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WHEELER AND WILSON'S SEWING MACHINE MANUFACTORY. 

7he Wheeler and Wilson Sewing Machine--A Model as the j urors at the great International Exhibition 
Workshop. lately held at London, have declared almost unani-

The great inventions of modern times may be mously in favor of the Wheeler and Wilson pattern. 
briefly enumerated. 'They are the steam engine, the Its merits, as a machine for general work, are so 
electric telegraph, and the sewing machine. Othe;:s palpable to those who are familiar with it, as to need 
of great importance have been introduced, but we HO praise at our hands; lightness , ease of action, 
refer to these three, as those which have, to a great simplicity of design, thoroughness in construction , 
extent, revolutioned our social institutions. Cer- non-liability to derangement, these are the great es
tainly none can have a higher standing, in thi s  re_ sentials in a sewing machine, and these qualities are 
spect, than the last one upon the list. While the all combined in the one which we shall make the 
others have created for themselves a fame and his- subject of our article. We were in East Bridgeport 
tory which shines brilliantly among the mechanical a few days since, where the Wheeler and Wilson 
achievements of the age, neither of them come so Company have their factory, and thinking that a few 
close to the common interests of both sexes as that hours could not be more profitably employed than 
machine which has signally triumphed over ob- in looking through it, we made known our desire at 
stacIes an d  prejudices which seemed in surmount- the office, when the President, Mr. Wheeler, at once 
able. afforded us every facility. 

So great has been its popularity , that, in order Let us, however, premise before going further, 
to meet the demand for it, immense factories that the Company have no seorets in the construction 
have been erected in different parts of the country . of their sewing machine. To anyone who is desir
'fhe feeling in favor of particular machines is per- �u.s of witnessing their tools anCl, workshops, the 
haps something inCOmprehensible, when the general 

I 
doors are open and per:tllias�an aQcQrded to view 

excellence of one is apparent to a.ll. The industria.l eve:r:rthillg and every br$llCb, of the b1,lsiness, from 
associations throughout the United States, as well I beginnin� to end. From Alpha to Omega, nothing 

is concealed; a frank and liberal spirit which it 
would be well for the manufacturing community at 
large to imitate. Let us, also; entreat the sometime 

visitor who shall come after us, to remark the order 

and discipline which prevails on every hand. After 

this brief diversion, with Mr. Superintendent Perry, 

we enter the factory. Stepping across an ante-room 

from his office, he opens a door, and at once, a long 

vista of busy machines and their attendants is dis

closed; five hundred and twenty-six feet in length, 

and thirty·six feet in width, are occupied on the 

ground floor by a system of machinery which seems 
to act with almost human facility and discrimina
tion. Here the heavier parts of the sewing machine 

arc prepared for the other fittings. In order to have, 
a clear idea of the plan pursued throughout the 

establishment, it will be necessary to inform the 
reader that all the materials and tools are furnished 

by the Company, and the work is executed for them 
by contractors or jobbers. To each of these jobbtlrs, 
a certain part of the work ics assigned , one man tak
ing the beds or solj4 f,taUl8 of the machine, the frogs, 

" that part istll-tl«l which carries the cloth pre�ser, 
and the needle arm. Another man will make the 
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,le piece which goes between the drills, that is, one drill for as m'tny holes as are re- has to be drilled in this needle, and the groove pol
vibrating arm, the slide rings, quircd, all running in the same frame .Ji"lld revolving ished, we afe naturally astonished, nevertheless it is 

l�S the bobbin Of spool up to the together. Tho bed is then placed in a " jig; " this is done. By means of a fine thread, the size with which 
,nd any other di visi0ns of the sewing an apparatus which is furnished with projections that the needle is to be used, and some flour emery, or 

nich his experience or natural skill has touch all the working faces in the sewing machine its equivalent, the eye is polished and left perfectly 
he Company will be well executed in his bed. The holes to be drilled are laid off in this jig, smooth. To m�ke perfect needles much skill and 

Thus 'ill the details are parcelled out Ilmong and bushed with hardened steel thimbles, 80 that care is necessary. ]ll[r. Perry informed us that he 
veral contractors. their positions remain always the same. SUppos- frequently received proposals from abroad from par-

.ow, be it borne in mind, the Wheeler and Wilson iug the plate of the drill press to be perfectly square, tics desiring to furnish the company with this branch 
,ne is not made from hand to hflnd, as the or at right angles with the tool, and the surfaces of of their manufacture, stating, as an inducement, 

yjnz is, .lmt from its inception to the last nail the" jig" bearing upon it, also correct, the holes that they could make them much cheaper . Unfor
dri ven in tho pacld::g box which carries it to its which are pierced by following those laid out in tue tunately, however, for the proposers in one instance, 
lnal destination, every operation performed is but pattern, are always true, and each machino in this the sample sent was very much poorer in quality than 
one of many, tending toward completion, that be- particular is a fac-simile of the others. To see that tho worst ones thrown away weekly by the company. 
long. to the mechanical system employed in the the "jig" is always in a proper condition in the And we might cite many other instances which would 
m&J1utAC'tory to insure absolute fidelity in every par- business of the contractor, for upon it depends the support the value of the system insi,ted upon by the 
t!cular. It is easy to see that, if every jobber exe- fidelity of his work. company., that is-absolute accuracy in construction. 
cuted his work as best suited him, and according to Having thus seen the process employed in this one In one of the lower shops we were shown :1 hook 
his own ideas of what waD required in the premises, particular, we will not detail the others at great shaft which had a slight scratch in it, made by the 
It grand era of chaos and diBorder would be inallgllr- length. 'To do so would require a vastly grcater spar-c turning tool; its value was not impaired in any way 
ated, which would speedily put an cnd to the Com- than th�t comprised in a newspaper article; follow -it would work perfectly, but yet it was, we were 
pany's fame and the good q1.mlity of their machines. us on down the shop, which is closely stowed with informed, likely to be condemned, bec�,use, as our 
In order that such a catastrophe may be avoided, every conceivable variety of tool-some, indeed, in- guide remarked, to allow it to pass unnoticed would 
there arc a set of gages, or duplicates, provided for conceivable in their dexterity and ingenious workiug. be a departure from established rules, for which there 
every screw, spring, or bar, employed in the sewing Of the lattur is the machine which makes the rotat- was no precedent, and to which infraction no bounds 
"3achino; these gages flrc supplied to the various ing hook, one of the most beautiful pieces of me chan- could be set. Here lies the �ecret of the success of 
contractors, and are made from originals in the pos- ism that it'is possible to imagine. '1'he hook and the Wheeler & Wilson sewing machine; for as all 
session of the Company, to which no one has access shaft are made' out of a steel rod but very little larger parts are interchangeable, being exact duplicates, tho 
but thp. superintendent . For each piece there is not in diameter than the finished piece; it is first cut off one of the other, entire uniformity throughout is at
only one gage, but there are also separate gages about seven or eight inches long, then helJ;ted in a tained. 
for every variation and curve existing in those furnace and placed under a drop pre!;S, which p.4j.s dies '1'l).e g,ro�vl.ng length of our article warns us to be 
shapes; so that every radins and every angle is pre- in either f"ll{)e corresponding to the sh<1pe desired. �f. We must pass through this department hasti
cisely similar in each individual machine. It is not Four distinct di'es are necessary to bring it to the ly, only glancing at the bobbin or spool that'\uns 
necessary to have a professional education in order rough form. It i., then annealed or softened and between the hook and slide ring; this is, in appear
to appreciate t4e benefits arising from this plan, but brought to the machinist, who performs all the work ance, the simpleot part of the invention, but much 
our mechalll�"l·N<>.d"rA w'ffireitdily-.llIl.d.eratand the needful to cflmplt>te ·it-such as turning the shaft to depends upon its eonstruction.. They are made In 
advantages springing from it. We wish the tiifin:;- . ill ' tUv. turning the hook part, which is, in this three pieces, the two sides and tt brass center; the 
ufacturing community at large could have one glance stage, nothing but a 1'" . . -=-J.ik& a flattened sides licre stawp,ed out of a tin sheet, then put over 
at the beautifully made and kept gages which the pill box-placing the shaft in the lathe nna61Innrg- � ], "'00 cegter, and that closed up on to them; the 
Wheeler and Wilson Company uses; Qur word fOT it, out the recess in front where the bobbin rotg,iBS-- spool is then "aiYpar<:nHy,]mlC. but it must be placed 
no one, who has a. regular and st.ipulated pattern of sawing down behind the face so as to form the clear· in the lathe, turned to an exact si"e,\{; HOeCls=. and 
an invention to make the year round, would ever be ance rGCJ.uired-shaping the cast.off, and, in short, to a specified shape on its sides. ;.vIr. Peuy informed' 
without similar devices . executing the muHtfa,1'ions details which must be us that at ono time great difiiculties wore encoun-

Not only are these t�St8 kept for the purpose of in- completed before it is perfect. In all of these f)pera- tered in the working of their sewing machines, they 
SllTing accuracy in the forms of the working parts, tions the machinist has little else to do th,m.6I1.Pel"in- wouldgo very well for a time, but on resuming oper
but fac-similes are also made of all the screws, from tend the lathe or tool that does the work. Frem the /ltiQns, after cem;ing a while, no satisfactory work 
� l=F!a«t _to the smallest; in their bodies, in their soft steel, gray, cheese· like parings come away until could be done. This, as it may be supposed, was a 
thre'lds, and lastly, in the distance from under the the whole piece is of the required dimensions. So source of much anxiety to the Company, HncI our in

head, to the point where 1he rounded top meets the we follow through the shop, and see first on9 part formant stated that tho trouble was laid to the hook; 
fides. Since all the holes are drilled to just such a and then another, brought into contact with the that whenever anything was out of order in tho ma
depth, as a mlltter of course, overy screw must be of rapid noiseless cutter, until we h'1ve travelEd nearly chiue , that part always took the burthcn of the blame. 
n .bndard length and size, and we c::m readily liee the entire length. We stop for a moment to look in Finrtlly, however, he took a machine home and puz
holV by conforming to the rules made for the guid- at the two s team engin es of eighty-five horse Dower, z!ed over tho came of its mal·opemtion for some 
ance of tbe contmctors, the whole factory works as alSf' lmiltixLBridg"'PW"t,--..... hlcln:trfvEd;he works, and time, until he at length di8covued that by always 
one brain. Part after p"rt goes through the required remark the admirable cleanliI:.ess and order visible putting tho bobbin with the same face toward tho 
operations, never coming back from one machine to there; also to view the wash-rooms where the me- hook it mn perfectly well. This trouble led to the 
nll()th�r, but entering at one end of the room, and so chanics have every facility requisite to make them- invention of special mflchinery for the manufacture 

�1:oing the round of all the tools in the various stories, selves presentable to the outer world, though one of this part, and no further inconvenience of any 
being fiually carried into the inspecting rooms. would hardly think it necessary , so neat, intelligent kind is experienced . 
lIere they arc put together, tested, run and ap- and respectable do they look. We then hasten to Wi th this little interpolation, let us leave the ma
proved. Indeed to such lengths is the principle of follow our chaperon, Mr. Perry, to the second fl00r, chine shops and all their attractions behind, and en
order and regularity carried, that after leaving the Here the smaller, and consequently lighter, puts ter other apartments, If we look in at this large 
workshops, the visitor feels an irresis tible inclination of the sewing machine arc fabricated, and we look room we shall find it full of polished and finely
to step exactly squrtre and true, and to otherwise upon operations similrtr to those we have just lnft. executed cabinet-work. Th6RO arc the cuses which 
conform to habits of regularity aDd method. Thus it Ascending once moro we lind, in the third story, the adorn and protcct the new household god that now 
will be seen that these fJclories have al80 a vast several appliances which belong to the sewing machine sit,; upon lle:lrly every hearthstone in tho land. We 
moral iufiuence which must be felt to bo appre- in various stages of construction; these are the needles, remark how the t"bles are put together in sections, 
ciated. spools, hemmers, and other extra appliances, the in- so that they shall not check or spring, each one be-

Let us after this necessary introduction, look at vontion of which has greatly increased the machine 's ing made of fivc thin pieces laid onll upon top of the 

the planing machine, on which the bottoms of the utility. other and then glued fast. Let us paPR the packing 

bed,] or frames arc being faced; this being tho start- The needles deservo marc than a passing notice; room and the japanncrs at their h1bors, !\l1(l go to the 
ing p(lint to which all SnbEe'lUent parts are accessor- few persons have an acvumjo conception of the labor "tuners" or inspection rooms. This branch of the 
ios, and tho other opemtions subordinate, it is a very and timo expended upon them. One, taken ill the sewing-machine business comprises the accurate and 
simple performance, and is only mentioned as a base hand, is a slightly curved steel wire with a round final adjustment of the several details which have 
of operations. After the bottom is faced, the bed is body and a sharp point, whose eye is near the end; passed through other hands. Unto these men is 
then removed to another machine, called in me chan- but to reduce it to this form, out of a piece of stGcle, given the n.uthority to reject any and every portion of 
ical par!.mce, amillor or "slabber," this cu ts out the requires much ingenuity. After the wire is softened, the work that does not agree with the gages; for 
recess for th e feed-bar aud trues the plate faces. Thc being previously cut to the right length, it is turned these latter tools are brought into requisition qgain 
rib that receives the foot of the cloth presser or frog, in a lathe to nearly its proper shape; the groove for the we-do·not·know how· many hundredth time. 

and the Eqnared flees itt the back, arc done u pon an- must then be formed in one side. For this purpose a Arbitrary accuracy is insisted upon, and the unlucky 
other similar machine. Thus having sccured two pair of steel dies are made having grooves in them jobber or workmau, whose labor is thrown out, mu st 
planes at right ang les with e:wh other, everything the size of the intended needle; iu the conter of this bear the expense of it himself. After tho machines 
else is done with rehn··.l1ce to them. As for inst.ance, groove is a raised edge or rib, running along as far as are all adjusted, they are then put on a long table, 
the several holes with which the sewing machine is it is desirable to carry the recess to be nwde ill the awl run for two hours, hy belts atta,ched to the shaft
pierced for slmfi" or ","fews; theso are all ill :" line former. The thickncts of the rib v,uips in the stand. illg overhead; so that all their working parts may 
with some one of tlJe olher planes or f,�ces, tlJere is no ard of tho implcml"uts marle; in the 0 number, for have the IHtle asperities which still exist in them, 
obliquity or divergence frDlll it right angle, unless instance, which is thellnest biY.0, the gr!)OV0 is nO,t smoothed off. They arc then handed in to a mystc 
suoh It featnrc is n''ll1ircd in the ;uachit1:J. much wi,lcr than the. \iolumn rules of thi� journal. tious-Iooking apartment, closely walled in on all 

Th'J hf)]CB are ddUed l,y wiLIC tt1'c' caile;] gailg When we r�fied that an eye or hole for the thread' sid'Js, having the announcement "::-10 admiHiilice " 
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staring us in the face; by reason of the presence of 
the superintendent, however, we march into this 
sanctum and see the practical operations there. The 
workmen alone are excluded from this room; visitors 
accompanied by the authorities are at all times 
allowed access to it, as they are to all the other de
partments within the building. 

It will be palpable to any one that this department 
requires mi:ICQ experience with the subject, and great 
business integrity, for into the hands of these two 
men are committed the reputation, in a great degree, 
of the Company's manufacture, No matter how well 
made they may be, primarily, if the adjustment is bad 
the machine is unsatisfactory in its operation. The 

machines are sewed with and tested in every way to 
prove them, and if they fail in any one particular, 
the inspector opens a little door in his apartment 
and thrusts the machine out with its fault affixed to 
it written on paper. No words pass on either side, 
and the affair seems quite an inquisitorial process. If 
every part works harmoniously, the piece of cloth 
that was used in trying the machine by sewing, is 
left on the plate with the thread still through it, 
both above and below, remaining in the needle. 
This prevents any suspicion on the part of purchasers 
that the piece was ingeniously manufactured for 
business purposes and then attached to the Wheeler 
and Wilson machine. It is almost superogatory to say 
in concluding this division of our article, that none 
but the best materials are used .  The steel for the 
hook and shaft (it being all in one piece) is English, 
the cast iron is American, and the wrought iron is 
also native, from Ulster county, one of the finest 
brands in the world for tenacity and integrity of 
fiber. _ _  

It i s  with ft!.uch regret that we pass, with only a 
�light mention, the several branches of decorating 
the machine, of silver-plating, and the foundry and 
blacksmith departments. In the artist's rooms we 
saw several machines most beautifully finished in 
gold and pearl, and indeed, in all the different trades 
and operations carried on within the workshop, 3ueh 
as cabinet-making, the foundry, the japaners, fin
ishers, decorators, 91acksmiths, adj usters and needle 
makers, matters of new and striking interest pre
sented themselves. It is only left us in concluding 
our article, to remark upon some of the most no
ticeable features of this vast manufactory. These 
are the cleanliness, order, and good discipline which 
prevail, and also the system of gages, and the thor
oughness and utter fidelity throughout of the differ
ent attachments of the sewing machine with relation 
to each other. Such a complete and perfect principle 
of acouracy as the gages used secure to the Company 
has never fallen under our notice before. We have 
seen many shops where perfection was supposed to 
be the rule, !Jut it was so far from being the CIlSO 
that any irresponsible person altered the drills, or 
rimers, as best suited his own sovereign pleasure, 
Of course, where such departure from established 
rules occur, the routine once broken is never re-es
tablished. The perfect good feeling and mutual reo 
spect co-existing between the superintendent and the 
employes, was not the least agreeable part of our 
visit. And for one we cun bear witness to gentle
manly qualities on the part of our guide, to whose 
modesty we hope we shall not do violimce, if we 
mention his" initials "-Mr. Perry. 

�bt 'tittdifit �tuttitau. 
One of these persons was pointed out to us, who 
made his drawings for new machines so perfect that 
the men constructed these directly from the design; 
and if the tools were found inoperative or useless, 
the defect was through some radical fault, not in any 
want of precision in the drawing. 

It has been remarked and lamented by various 
writers that the romance of the seamstress or sewing 
woman's life has been destroyed by the introduction 
of machinery. If, in speaking of romauce, it is in
tended to recall dark and cold garrets, fireless and 
foodless rooms, scanty and insufficient raiment, and 
starvation and temptation to nameless vice generally, 
then we fuUy agree with those poetasters, who de
plore the loss of their occupation, taat the gloomy 
pictures which we have mentioned are among the 
past. Aladdin wore a ring upon his finger, which 
caused, when he rubbed it, a fierce genii to appear 
who gave him sundry and manifold possessions. 
But what was Aladdin and his swarthy siave to our 
modern servant, who performs tasks with an ease 
and celerity that would have made the homely old 
ogres in ancient story stretch and strain theiTmighty 
sinews in vain? It would be a fine fancy to suppose 
all the. material operations of nature suspended Jor 
uwhile, ap.d �o let sound cease, and the roar and rush 
of clashing. humanity_still for a time its turbulence. 
Then from the remote parts of the globe, nay even 
from the borders of the desert, let the sewing ma
chines begin their song; say, what theme could be 
like that? No English lark, soaring at day dawn 
from the green bosom of the fields, trills forth such 
strains; for the bird's hymn is but the natural im
pulse which the earth's bounty suggests, while the 
whir of the s,lwing machine teUs of the power and 
strength of tili3 human brain. It boasts of the at
tributes imparted to it, and carries convieJion.� to 
every hearer, that, through'-tlie -sie�dy pursuit and 
triumphant achievement over great obstacles, the 
sewing machines have won their way in the world 
until they stand almost as new mechanical forces. 

We cannot imagine anything more c�pable of being 
wrought into an original and beautiful· romance than_ 
the invention and results of the sewing machine. By 
the fountain in the desert the Bedouin may fill his 
water-skins, if he chooses, whose seams no longer 
let ithrough the precious fluid. The Turks in their 
lethargic sittings may band their dusky foreheads 
with turbans white and fair with pearl-like stitches; 
or away through the tall grass of the Western 
prairies, the horseman flies like the wind, with the 
scarlet blanket streaming from his back, bound and 
hemmed by the Wheeler and Wilson sewing machine. 
The contemplation of its resources opens at once to 
the reflecting person a long vista of delightful fancies 
upon which we should like to dilate at length. Let 
us, however, close our article with the assurance that 
whatever old associations have been removed by the 
use of the sewing machine-the good wife sitting at 
her fireside with the slow·plodding needle, or the 
maiden at her lattice singing over her embroidery
the loss has been more than repaid by the increased 
benefit to mankind and the great human family, 
throughout the habitable globe, by increased comfort 
as well as great pecuniary gain. 

To the able and indefatigable President of the Com
pany, Mr. Wheeler, we are under great obligations 
for facilities afforded and much valuable information, 
as also for personal courtesies, to do justice to which 
type are wholly inadequate. .... 

VALUABLE RECEIPTS. 

3 
brown sugar to every quart, and put it into a clean 
cask, which should not be filled to within abrmt two 
gallons of the top. The cask is t1(en placed in a 
moderately cool cellar or apartment !t!ld the cider 
allowed to ferment slowly by the bunghol!) �ing left 
open until it has acquired the proper taste and 
sparkles when a small quantity is drawn. The�ll.i!k 
is then bunged up tight. 

We have given these receipts for what thf 
worth, because they are followed by many personl!' 
making wine artificially from cider, but a realpllTG 
and first-class wine cannot be manU

-
factured by the 

use of cane sugar in vegetable juices. It is a re
markable fact that currant, cider, grape and other 
wines that are mada by adding common cane sugar 
to fruit juices are very similar in taste-the flavor 
being what is caUed "smoky." This is due to the 
fermentation resulting from cane sugar. The vinous 
fermentation of the pure juice of the grape is due to 
grape sugar, which is entirely different frOmtna1 of 
the cane. 

Grape wine should be allowed to remain for a long 
period in oak casks after it is m.ade, before it is 
bottled, otherwise it will be comparatively sour to 
the taste. This is owing to the-great quantity of the 
_tartrate of potash in the juice of the grape, When 
standing in a wooden cask the tartrate is deposited 
from the wine and adheres to the interior surfaces of 
the vessel, and it forms a thick and hard stony 
crust caUed "argol." This is the substance of 
which Qur cream·of-tartar and tartaric acid are made. 
In its crude state it is employed by silk and woolen 
dyers in producing scarlet, purple and claret colors 
in conjunction with cochineal and logwood. This 
explains the cause of wines becoming sweeter the' 
longer they stand in casks in a cool situatiOl1. 

. Wines may be made of the juice of the sorghum 
cane by permitting it to ferment for a short period 
in the same manner as has been described for cider, 
then closing up the cask tight to prevent access of 
air. The fermentation of all saccharine juices is due 
to the combination, chemically, of the oxygen of the 
air with some of the carbon in the sugar of the juice. 
A �mall quantity of alcohol is thus generated and ab
sorbed by the fermented juice. Carbonic acid gas 
is also generated ; ""When absorbed !Jy the liquid and 
retained under pressure this gas' imparts the spa.rk
ling property to wine. When the saccharine juices 
are undergoing fermentation they must be tasted fre
quently for the purpose of arresting the fermentation 
at the proper siage, because there are two stages of 
fermentation, called the vinous and acetous. The 
first is that in which alcohol is produced; the second 
vinegar. Many artificial wines have a slight vim·gar 
taste which is caused by allowing the fermentation 
to proceed a little too far. These hints will be use
ful to those who prepare light domestic wines. These 
are now made very generally, and are held to exert
a favorable influence in many cases of dyspepsia. 

OINTJIlE.'lT FOR CHAPPED HANDs;-Take sweet oil, 3 
ounces; spermaceti 4 ounces; and pulverized cam
phor, 1 ounce. Mix them t@gethel' in a clean earthen
ware vessel by the aid of gentle heat, and apply it 
warm to the hands night and morning. Another very 
good ointment for chapped hands is made with a 
little fresh newly-churned butter and honey. 

It is remarkable also, to see a machine shop where 
no files are u sed ; we mean by this, none in compar
ison to what are generally consumed. The various 
tools do all the work without further finishing, ex
cept. such as is given to them by emery wheels and the 
operations. Those who have seen Messrs. Wheeler and 
Wilson's invention need not be told how beautiful 
that is.. Near the factory is a beautiful brick engine
house which shelters a fine steam fire-engine, called the 
" Seamstress," one of the handsomest pieces of work
manship we have ever seen, belonging to the Com
pany and manned by its employes. A brass band 
and drum corps, recruited from the 320 men in the 
Works, discourses music of an excellent quality. 

We leave the factory, but cannot throw off so soon 
the impressions which have fixed themselves upon 
us during our visit. To look upon the long r.ow of 
workmen, intelligent, well to do, and industriollS, 
gives one new ideas of the value of Well-directed la
boi', Among the conttactors are some who have 
Ifldd� totlii1l.� b,. th�h' dWIl indusiryt(l1d it1gelluity. 

ClnER ANn OTHER
-

WINES.-When cider has fer
mllnted for about one week in a cask, add half a pound 
of white sugar to every gallon; then allow it to fer
ment further until it has acquired a brisk and pleas
ant taste. An ounce of the sulphite of lime is then 
added for every gallon of cider in the cask, and the 
whole agitated for a few minutes and then left to 
settle. The sulphite of lime arrests the fermentation, 
and in the course of a few days the clear cider may 
be poured off and bottled, when it will retain the 
same taste that it had when the sulphite was added. 
About an ounce of the sulphite of lime added to the 
gallon of cider in any sta.ge of fermentation will pre
serve it from further change: A sparkling cider wine 
is produced by the mode described, The following ill 
�othEir method of making cIder wine :-Take pure 
cider i\S it tuns from thl) press and add a. pound or 

SULPHURIZED OIL FOR WOOD.-M. Lapparent, in
spector of timber for the French navy, states that he 
prepared a paint for preserving timber composed of 
linseed oil, sulphur and manganese, which was found 
very effectual. The flowers of sulphur were stirred 
into linseed oil in about equal quantities, by -weight, 
and about twelve per cent of the oxide of manganese 
added. This was applied to some oak logs which 
were buried in a manure heap for six months, when 
the wood was found to be uninjured-no fungi were 
formed upon it. Unprepared wood subjected to the 
same treatmllnt was covered with fungi. 

•••• 

DECLINE IN THE PRICE OF BAGs.-The Boston Jour
nat says :-" Rags are going down. On Wednesday 
they fell two cents, and greater declines are threat
ened. The amount of paper stock which the present 
high prices has brought forward is immense. Old 
pa;per has faIle:;: to four cents a pound, and one party 
in this city, who has been pitying very llll"gely, has 
stopped purchaSing, having now over 60,000 pounds 
on hand. 'l:hQJe who are hoarding their rags ot old 
ll!ipiir liM better selt At on.iill." 
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POLYTECHNIC ASIlOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN 

, tN STITUTE. 

The AssO$liation held its regular weekly meeting at 
its room ;n the Cooper Institute on Thursday even
ing, Dec, 18th ; the President, Mr. Tillman, in the 
chair. 

SISAL HEMP. 
:� �TETSON-·The town of Sisal , on the north coast 

t1catan, gives its name to a vegetable fiber which 
� attralJting a great deal of attention at the present 

time. The fiber'is obtained from a species of C1Ctus, 
the Agave Americana, and has been used heretofore 
principally in the manufacture of cordage. It is col
lected by the natives and prepared for market by a 
very laborious process. After bruising one of the 
leaves with stones, they scrape off the fleshy portion, 
by drawing tho leaf with one hand a great many 
times under a scraper or comb, which is held in the 

--9ther1riillll. -:t.: " deal of effort has been made to 
devise machinery for penti ing this labor, and at 
last thes!) efforts have been crowned with success. 
The l eaf is fed, between two fluted rollers, into the 
space between a swiftly-revolving drum and the inside 
of a cylindrical case; the drum carrying upon its 
periphery a number of combs which scrape the fleshy 
portion of the leaf from the fiber. One man can clean 
by hand two or three pounds of the fiber per day , 
while with this machine two men will clean say 500 
pounds pel' day; and the fiber prepared by the ma
chine is far superior to that prepared by hand, as 
you see, from these samples. This mat was made 
by the natives in Yucatan, and these bundles were 
prepared by the machine. This fiber has been col
lected heretofore in small quantities from the na
tives, but hy the }ntroduction of --machinery the la
borers will be gathered at manufactories, a nd this 
simple machine promij!es to effect a complete revolu
tion in this industry, similar to the effect. produced on 
the cot ton culture by the invention of the gin. Mr. 
Patrullo has six machines running on hi� plantation , 
and he hires his laborers at 10 to 12 cents per day. 
[The machine reftlrred to was Patrullo's ,  illustrated 
on page 353 , Vol. IV. , SCIENTIFIC AMERlOAN (new se
rie�) , improved and simplified by subsequent inven
tions. ] 

VENTILATION. 

Mr. HYSLop-Mr. Chairman , in order to show the 
utility of my invention I will make some experi
ments to illustrate the principles of ventilation . I 
will first show that a room cannot be ventilated 
simply by one opening in the top. This bell glass 
has a large opening, as you see, in the top, and I 
will place it over this lighted candle. You see the 
candle fades for want of air and goes out. Now I 
will show that an opening in the top of a room and 

an opening in one side near the bottom, pr<>duces 
very imperfect ventilation. I place these two candles 
under the bell glass, and raise the glass a little on 
one side. You see that the flame j ust above the open
ing is exting�ished for want of air; while the flame 
upon the opposite side of the glass is agitated by the 
incoming currents of cold air. Now I will close the 
opening below and place my ventilator in the orifice 
at the top. This ventilator consists, you see, of two 
concentric pipes, the inner one for the escape of the 
warm a ir extending higher than the outer one 
through which the cold air enters. Now I will hold 
this smoking paper at the mouth of the cold air pipe, 
and the course of the smoke will show you how even
ly and gently the incoming air is distributed through
out the room. 

STEAM ENGINE VALVE. 
Mr. FISHER-The piston valve for steam engines 

would be us.ed more than it is were it not for one ob
jection .  The piston is liable to be heated more quick
ly than the valve cylinder, causing the piston to 
bind so firmly that the valve stem has been pulled 
apart. Mr. Davis has overcome this difficulty by 
inclosing the valve cylinder in a steam j acket so that 
the cylinder will expand as quickly as the piston ;  
and by a plan for tightening the piston �n the cylin
der. [This plan of tightening would require engrav
ings to make it intelligible. ] 

DREECH-LOADING RIFLES. 
'The PRESlDENT-The regular subject of the evening, 

" Modern Improvements
' in Warfare," will now be 

taken up. and will be opened by Mr. Bartlett, who 
will  present the Burnside ri fle. 

mht Idtntifit �mmtau. 
Mr. BARTLBTT-Thls is the rifle which was invented 

in 1856 by Major General Burnside. In 1857 the 
Secretary of War appointed a commission of military 
officers to examine all the breech-loading small-arms 
in the country with a view to the selection of the 
best one for use in the army. The board met at West 
Point and had som6 twenty guns submitted to their 
inspection, including the most famous breech-loaders 
in the country. They submit�ed them all to tests 
for accuracy, range, convenience of loading, liability 
to get out of order, and other material points, all in 
the thorough manner characteristic of our West 
Point officers. In their report t hey unanimously 
give their preference to the BUl'llside rifle. In 1858 a 
second board was appointed by the War Department, 
and they had about a dozen breech-loaders submitted 
to their examination. After try ing them in the same 
thorough manner, this board also gave their prefer
ence unanimously to the Burnside gun. [The speaker 
then explaIned the gun , and passed it around 
amElng the crowded audience, most of whom came for 
the express purpose of seeing the weapon, as its ex
hibition had been announced in the morning papers. 
The Burnside rifle was fully illustrated on page 385 
Vol. VII. of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (new series ). ] 

Dr. RICH'-;I would like to know on what grounds 
this rifle is pienotnced superior to all other breech · 
loaders? 

lIir. BARTLETT-I shall have to refer the gentleman 
to the military boards. To my mind the peculiar 
solidity of A-he breech is  a very important advantage 
over any other breech-loader that I have examined. 
When the parts are in place the breech-piece is sur
rounded by thick plates of iron at the sides , and it 
rests against a solid wall of metal in tne rear ; this 
construction rendering the arm remarkably safe from 
being blown to pieces or from injuring the holder in 
any way. 

Mr . DIBBIN-One advantage of this gun over those 
breech-loaders that use a paper cartridge, is the per
fect closing of the j oint against any escape of gas. 
If the gas escapes it wears away the metal and con
stantly enlarges the opening. Many people seem to 
have an idea that a gun iR valuable in proportion to 
the rapidity with which it can be fired, but for army 
use Tery rapid firing is of no great value. I doubt 
whether breech-loaders will ever come into general 
use for infantry. 

Dr. RICH-The opinion is becoming very general
among army .officers that the power to load very 
quickly is of the very highest value. If a soldier 
hurries through a long process of loading he is very 
likely to raise his gun and fire in the same hurried 
manner without any care in regard to his aim; but if 
he can leisl1rely slip his cartridge into the breech in 
a moment, he is more apt to spend the proper time in 
taking aim. The battle of Ball's Bluff was won by 
the rebels in consequence of their being provided 
with Maynard's breech-loading rifles. 

Mr. STETSON-The difference in the time required 
for loading a gun at the muzzle and that required 
for loading it at the breech is less than is generally 
supposed. 

Dr. RICH-Breech-Ioading rifles are loaded and fired 
without difficulty fifteen times in a minute ; can any 
muzzle-loaders approach this? 

Mr. BARTLETT-Mr. Chairman, there is  one point 
in relation to this rifle that I omitted to· ·mention. 
In my experience in hunting deer and other game, 
and in shooting at targets, I have never yet found a 
breech-loading rifle that would carry with any aCiJU
racy. The manufacturers of this rifle claim tliat the 
bullet is so placed in the gun that its axis coincides 

precisely with the axis of the bore, and that it is as 
accurate as the very best muzzle-loader. Thi s is the 
claim, whether it will turn out to be well founded 
,o r not I do not know. I have for some time regarded 
as one of the most interesting problems of the day 
the production of a breech-loading rifle that will 
shoot with perfect accuracy. 

Dr. RICH-I can inform the gentleman that May
nard's rifle challenges any gun, either breech or 
muzzle-loading for accuracy of shooting. 

Mr. BARTLE'rT-The Burnside Company are manu
facturing at present exclusively for the army, but as 
soon as they are ready to put their target rifles in 
the market, if the challenge of which the gentleman 
speaks is still standing, there will probably be a 'very 
interesting tria\. 

Mr. PAGE-When Sharp's rifles were first brought 
out we had one at Utica and t ried it in competition 
with one of James' s muzzle-loaders. We could not 
succeed in hitting the bull's eye with the Sharp' s  
rifle, and finally discovered that it was owing t o  the 
fact that the bullet was not placed in the gun with 
the point exactly forward, and consequently, as it 
was seut with a whirling motion out of the gun, it 
wabbled wide of the mark. I believe that has been 
remedied, however, as well as the escape of the gases. 

Dr. RICH-In statIng the challenge of the Maynard 
arm, I should say that it refers to rifles only that are 
in actual military service. 

Mr. BARTLETT-I am glad to hear this explanation, 
as I have never yet met with a breech-loader that 
could compare in accuracy with a good muzzle-loader, 
Clark's for instance. But the maker ' s  of the Burn

side gun claim that it is equal in accuracy of shoot
ing to the very best muzzle-loader. The shot is  
placed in the cartridge by mechanism, and then the 
cartridge is so placed in the gun that the axis of the 
bullet coincides with that of the bore with mathe
matical precision. 

Dr. RICH-This is secured by any gun that uses a 
metallic cartridge case. 

Mr. BARTLETT-It is necessary not merely to employ 
a metallic cartridge case, but to place it in the gun 
so that the axis of the shot shall coincide with that 
of the gun, not pretty nearly, but with mathemati
cal precision. A good rifle-shooter will not take a 
gun as a gift unless it carries with perfect accuracy. 

SPHERICAL CANNON. 
Mr. WIARD-The latest experiments seem to prove 

that shot will pierce armor plates of greater thick
ness than any vessel can carry, and we must have 
forts for the defense of our harbors. This drawing 
illustrates a fort for the defense of New York harbor 
that would be impregnable and that would be an ab
solute bar to the passage of vessels. It is a conical 
mass of masonry surmounted by a revolving turret 
fourteen feet in diameter and provided with two 
spherical rifled cannon,  each weighing 51 tuns and 
carrying a shot of 1 , 000 !bs. [The details of the in
vention were exhibited by drawings. ] The turret is 
revol ved and the guns are turned and loaded by 
steam power; the engine and workmen being placed 
in the body of the masonry. The guns are composed 
of three metals so combined as to compensate for the 
expansion of the inner portions of the walls from 
heat , and thus prevent the guns from being burst by 
the heat. 

REVOLVING TURRETS AN AMERIOAN INVENTION. 
The PRESIDENT-It has been supposed that Captain 

Ericsson originated the revolving t)lrret, but the 
truth is it is an American invention. It was first 
invented in this country by Mr. Vandervere; then it 
was invented and patented by Mr. Timby ; and here is 
a model of a revolving fort which we have just found 
in the model room of the American Iustitute . It is 
marked " Caleb L. Ferris, 1846 . "  You see that it is 
a perfect revolving floating turret. 

The same subject in connection with that of " In
land Navigation " was selected for the next meet

ing, and the Association adjourned to Friday eYening. 
Dec. 26th. 

Pea Cheese. 

There is a very close resemblance between several 
animal and vegetable �ubstances. 'rhus animal milk 
contains a large quantity of cascine, which is the 
principal substance in cheese; and peas also contain 
a large amount of the same substance. The Chinese, 
who have cxhibited such an aptitude for domestic 
economics, that they even make soup of birds' nests, 
have also found out that cheese can be made of peas. 
For this purpose peas are boiled into a thin paste, 
then passed through a sieve, and an acid added 

to the pea solution, which becomes curdled like sweet 
milk by the action of the common rennet upon the 
latter. The solid part is then salted , pressed in cheese 
molds, and it gradual ly acquires the taste and s mell 
of che�se. It is sold in the streets of Canto n  under 
the name of " Taofoo, " and when fresh it is a favor ·  
ite article o f  Chinese food. 

IN the second half of the 15th century, Russia was 
but 18,000 square miles in extent. Now it covers 
392,000 square mi:es. In 1722 the population of the 
empire was 14 millions ; now it is 65 lllill�ons. 
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h� accordm g to the relative electrical condition of the art was in " preparing the steel right . "  When a air- stratum above or the earth below. large thin tool or a mill pick is hammered more on 

On the Formation of Clouds. 
MESSRS .  EDITORS :-Throughout nature we see 

the peculiar affinity that air has for water, -�r3»-
that this must be due to some more direct an 
p owerful cause than ordinary endosmic action, 
which latter , in fact ,  like capillary attraction,  would 
seem to be an effect better expressed than in the case 
of either term as the " attraction of surfaces ; "  for, 
as a boulder thoroughly pulverized will float in the 
atmosphere, would we call · this endosmic action, 
much less capillary attraction ? This remark is 
made as bearing upon the wonderful phenomenon of 
water in the form of clouds being elevated and sus· 
tained in the atmosphere, at an altitude where the 
gravity of the water must preponderate 1 , 000 fold .  
The cohesive qualities of ice are well known, y e t  a 
piece of ice suspended in an atmosphere or air cur· 
rent of its own temperature rapidly disappears. 
But it will be evident at once that this e vanescence 
of the ice cannot be due to heat in the common 
sense of the term, and only to a very trifling ex
tent to the mechanical impact or attrition of the 
air current. It is that the atoms of air act by induc
tion upon the atoms of the ice , because of the differ
ence of their specific electricities, and thus they unite_ 
in a 1lpecies of e lectro-mechanical combination (the 
ice being disintegrated parnicle by particle, even per
haps without immediate or simultaneous fusion) , and 
if this view be correct it will at once be evident and 
consistent that water in a liquid state would be still 
more readily absorbed or lifted in suspension by the 
air even in a state of rest, and much more rapidly 
and extensively when either or both (the air and the 
water) was in motion or agitated in contact wIth the 
other. The rapidity with whicll evaporation takes 
place under such conditions without any important 
elevation of temperature is well known, though the 
latter enhances immensely the rapidity and extent 
of the combination. Now, when water atom s are so 
b.eld

'
in suspension in the air and the solar rays act 

upon them,  each water atom becomes, as it were, a 
burning len s  to its contiguous neighbor, and aids its 
conversion into an atom of " steam," or water im
bued with what is  termed lutent heat, the solar ray 
or some property of it being thus converted into the 
something that is popularl y expressed by that term.  
And as each of these water atoms,  at  the instant of  
being imbued with this latent  heat, or becoming 
" nascent" steam ,  does, by an electrical affinity, ab

sorb air and become an inflated vesicly or clo11d
atom, and as the latent heat, so called ,/is simulta
neously developed in the form of free electricity, the 
absorbed air is in t urn clectrized and highly rarefied, 
the vesicles thus becoming not only so many micro
scopic balloons as it were, but so many minute Ley
den jars,  and beillg insulated become instantly polar
iz�d, yet mutually repellant ; the similar equatorial 
electricity of the vesicles preponderating, in this re
spect-repulsion-within certain: limits of j uxtapo
sition ov!'r their polar attraction, which must like
wise exist, and the vesicles arrange themselves in the 
elations shown thns :-r 

N s 
This figure represents 

four vesicles and their po' 
larities,  the plain lines be
tween them representi ng 
lines of repulsion,  and the 
dotted lines lines of attrac
tion. The latter causing 
their aggregation in the 
form of a clond, and the 
former preventing the ac

tnal contact of its constituent vesicles.  It would 
seem necessary to  this part of the theory and the 
reconciliation of the observed phenomena, to assume 
that, initially, the polar forces of attraction between 
the vesicles preponderates ; but when the vesicles 
have aggregated within a certain proximity, their 
compound mutual inductive forces cause or enable 
the equatorial repUlsions to balance the polar attrac
tion. An isolated cloud , it may necessarily be in-

erIcd,  becomes polarized as a whole, and its upper 

The commotions and changes of forms in clouds one side than the other, or flattened cOl).siderably at p�rticlllarly the nimbus, are only observed to take
' 

one h t d th . ea an en narrowed at another, it "cannot be pl ace to any material extent and with rapidity when �ardened and tempered without cracking of, spring-the cloud has a corresponding motion of transhtion, mg at the corners. '1'he steel should be J' eated and may be attributed to the varying inductive iu- equ" lly for hamm · d "  t � enng an lor empering, otheliwise fluences of different air- strata, or currents in unequal the contraction will be unequal when it i s  c O U  ·IS P . •  

It is deemed that the foregoing is sufficient to sug- is dipped into this and retained until _�tj.s �al 
gest to the meteorologist and electrician deductions equally thronghout ; and as the temperature of tlie 
as to any other of the various 5ub-laws governing the lead is  known and equal, it is a safe medium for 
various phenomena conneeted with the formation of heating tools. 
clonds and their dispersion, whether from gradual Warm water, which has been proposed by some 
absorbtion or sudden deposition in the form of rain, persons, is not a snitable medium for hardening 
hail, &c. ; i t  being remarked, in conclusion, that the tools. In proof of this assertion being correct, take 
gradual or sudden discharge of a cloud by the re- a large die of about twenty pounds in weight, heat 
moval of its electricity, permits the collapse of its it for hardening, and then plunge it into It tub of 
vesicles (previously s upporting the pressure of the cold water, and it will come out soft. - The s teel con
atmo�phere) into mere water drops with correspond- tains so much heat that its surface is  kept hot until 
ing rapidity, and gravity does the rest-it rains. the surronndillg water becomes hot, and then it will 

WILLIAM MT. STORM. not become hard. Dies are hardened by permitting 
. . .  

Tempering Steel Tools. 

ME�SRS. EDITORS :-In a recent number of the SCI
ENTIFIC '4ME6IICAN I noticed an inquiry in relation to 
hardening: cast ste� articles, and keeping them 
straight during the operation. The conditions most 
favorable in preserving the shape of steel articles, 
during the process of hardening, is uniformity of 
thickness in their entire length and breadth, also 
uniformity of heat, and the application of the harden
ing medium to all parts alike. If the article. are 
long they should be dipped , while heated, perpen
dicularly in the direction of their length , and should 
not be swayed from side to side . Even with those 
favorable conditions success is  beyond the skill of 
man unless the metal is homogeneous. The remedy 
which I have recently discovered is within the reach 
of all .  It consists in a mode of straightening the 
hardened steel article. I apply a gentle heat to 
the concave side of the hardened article and p res
sure upon the opposite side .  I have taken a piece 
of steel about five inches l ong, an inch wide, and one
fourth of an inch thick , which had been sprung in 
hardening over one-fourth of an inch, and by the 
method described have brought it straight without 
drawing the temper below a pale straw color . 

I have also succeeded in making cast steel very 80ft 
by annealing, without inj uring its qualities for work· 
ing. In using steel thus treated for small tools I 
hammer it cold. This treatment seems to increase 
its conducting power, and causes it to harden at a 
low temperature. When I can use a dry grindstone 
in grinding the article into shape I do not heat it in 
the fire, as by the ordinary method of dipping it 
into oil or water to harden it, as by proper manage
ment I bring the tool up to the proper heat on the 
grindstone by the friction , about the time it is re
duced to the shape desired. I have in this way fin
ished small drills three·eighths of an inch in thick
ness, at the rate of one in five minutes. 

E. BURROUGHS. 
Chicago, Il l . ,  Dec. 22, 1 862 . 

MESSRS. EDITORS : - In the " Notes and Queries" of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of December 6th there is an 
inquiry from G. S . , o f  Connecticut, respecting the 
best method o f  tempering large fiat tools without 
springing them. Those who have had much com· 
munication and business with smiths know that each 
claims to possess a secret by which he can harden 
and temper tools better than any other person. Cop
peras and salt dissolved in water forms a very com
mon hardening medium among them. It is pretty 
well known that the qnicker steel is cooled the 
harder it becomes, and all the mixtures used in 
water are chiefly to cool the metal rapidly.  

Having been employed in a manufactory of edge 
tools and in another where mill picks were made, I 
have endeavored to learn something of the art of 
tempering tools of all kinds, from a cold chisel to a 
trip hammer. Thousands of mill picks were made 
annually at one of these places, and these were all 
tempered by one man, who was so noted for his skill 
in this line that I have known of picks being sent to 
him for dressing and tempering from west of the 

a stream of water to fall upon their surface. Many 
o ther articles can be hardened in no other manner. 

H. WHEELER . 
Silver Creek, N. Y. , Dec. 24, 1862 . 

[Files are hardened by heating them first in a bath 
of molten lead, then plunging them into cold salt 
brine. Before heating they are coated with a paste 
of flour and salt. Anvils are hardened as described 
by our correspondent for dies. We have seen many 
anvils hardened, and the cold water was always per
mitted to fall upon their 8urfaces from a hight of 
Eeveral feet. Mr. Henry Diaton, of Philadelphia, 
who is distinguished for the manufacture of flat steel 
tools, informed us that the best way to temper dies 
was to hold them slightly inclined , and allow the 
cold water to fall from a head upon their face s . 
EDS. 

Riffes and Projectiles. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 am exceedingly pleased to see 
the Rifle question still di scussed in your valuable 
journal. " R. H. R. , "  of Indiana, and " .I. D. , "  of 
Chatham, C. W. , have raised the question of different 
sized bores and balls for rifles-a very important one 
indeed. It seems to me that neither of them are ex
actly right, while both are partially so. The first is 
in favor of the small 'bore, and the latter, large ones.  
I agree with " J.  D. , "  as to the small bore answering 
for short, but not for long distances, because of the 
want of sufficient weight of metal in- the ball, and 
want of room in the chamber to burr. sufficient pow
der.  But cannot this be overcome ?  I think it  can . 
He evidently goes upon the supposition that the balls 
of the large and small bore guns shall be made of 
of the same shape, and consequently that their rela
tive weight shall be in proportion to their diameter, 
or that of the bore . In other words,  if I understand 
him, he takes as his standards of comparison, round 
balls. But why need we adhere to the same shape of 
balis in large and small bore guns ? In fact we do 
not. Almost every variety of shape has been already 
tried, amounting to, at least, a thousand in number. 

Now, my idea is this, that the ball of a small bore 
gun, by changing its form, may have the required 
weight and quantity of metal, without increasing its 
diameter, and consequently without increasing its 
atmospheric resistance. It bein� admitted that the 
resistance is in proportion to their respec tiv<j diame
ters,  it follows, of course, that with two balls of equal 
weight, propelled by eqnal power, the ball having 
the least diameter (provided it be not reduced to too 
great an extent) will meet with tho least resistance, 
and, therefore, go furthest. Now, if this be correct, 
as I believe it is, then all we have to do is to use 
the small bore, and increase the length of the ball 
snfficiently to give it  the reqnired weight, i n  fact, to 
make it resemble a short bolt, rather than a sphere 
in shape. Of course, care must be had, that the front 
end of the ball be of the best form for cl eaving or 
penetrating the air,  and also that the front portion 
be heavier than the rear, in order to secure its keep
ing point foremost during its flight. I anticipate the 
objection to this ,  snggested by " J, D , , "  n amely, 
want of room in the chamber to burn sufficient pow
der to create the required proj ecting force, and the 
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effect of side wind in vary ing the long ball from its �tandard of diameters , or some other equall y �ood, 

a s  well as an even number of threads to the mch.  

Some of th e boH manufacturers aTe  large consumers 

of i r on,  and require the full capacity of a rolling mill 

for their SUppliB� .  They could easily demand to have 

the iron made of the proper size to finish to the 
standa rd . The iron merchants would certainly find 

it to their interest to supply the sizes called for 

year, produced by over· speculation i� the West . The 

quantity of iron of all kinds, used III every form ?f 
manufactu re in the United States , was calcnlated , III 

1856, to be 1 , 330,548 tuns . Of this quantity 817 ,356 

tuns were rolled and h ammered iron , 298, 27 5  tuns of 

which were imported , the remai ning 5 19;081 tuns 

being domestic produce . The domestic pig iron con

sumed in the same year was 337,154 tuns, and of 

direct course. I 1'rop08e to remedy or avoid the first 

obj ection by Ilnlarging the chamber Sllfiiciently to 

contain aUlt burn ihe l·equired . quantity of powder . 
t am a'''(�re that this involves several very nice ques

tions r,' as , for instance,  the best. shape or form of the 

enla,(gement of the chamber, the resistance of the 

£v:-ging walls of the chamber ,  &c.  Yet, when we 

� III mind the fact that the gas produced by the 

"vIJlhn �t.iQn of the powder operat.es ip. the �ame man 
loU·mIT el.pamlVe torces, this ObjectIOn WIll not be 
found to exi�t in practice . It may be that the force 
exerted upon the ball at the in stant of combustion 
may be less than in the ordinary·shaped chamber ,  
but if so,  i t  will continue to opemte for a greater 

length of time, and to a greater extent of the passage 
of the ball through the barrel , which I believe would 
be an advantage, for these reasons ; 1st,  the ball will 
start with less initial velocity , and thus avoid th e  
danger of  stripping ; 2d,  the force will con tinue to be 
exerted upon the ball during its entire passage through 
the barrel , which we know is not ordin arily the case, 
in long barrels .  This will secure the use of longer 
barrels ,  thus ensurin g greater accuracy of sight and 
aim , and con seq \lently of range.  Th e other objection , 

of th e effect of side winds, will be counterbalanced by 
the increased velocity of the ball , or partially so , at 
least. This is a d ifficul ty agains t which we have to 
co ntend in all proj ectil es, and can only be overcome 
by a thorough understanding of the whol e  subjec t , 

, and a nice calculation , at the time of firing-depend
ing upon the force of the wind , the length of range 

the extent of area presented to the wind, and the 
velocity of the ball .  

This whole subject is one of great interest to me,  
-'"'Ind 1 believe to thll public a.t large . hi;ould greatly 

rej oice to see Congress make an appropriation suffi· 
cient to conduct a series of experiments which should 
settle,  not only these, but all the other vexed ques

tions in regard to the best style of gun" and ball
i ncl uding len gth of barrel, kind of twist , size of 
bore , &c. RIFLEMAN. 

Washington, D. C. , December 20, 1862. 

�rhe Size and Pitch' of Machine Screws. 

A correspondent havin g seen an article in this  
journal latel y,  upon the above subject, sends u s  the 
foliowing scnsible and practical remarks ;-

! MESSRS. }�DTTORS ;-The " Pitch of Machine Screws" 

is the title of an article in yeur paper of the 1 3 th 
ult . ; and as I experience the troubles therei n set 
forth daily , I.will give you my views on this matter. 

I find , on comparing the number of threads per tnch 
given in your article for several d iameters , that they 
do not agree wi th the Whitworth standard, now used 

by the best machinists and bolt· makers in Philadel
phia and other cities,  [a mistake ; look again . 
EDs. ] and also adopted b y  Haswell ,  Scribner, and 
other compilers of works for mechanical engineers . 
As some of your readers m ay not have the list of 
sizes of heads and threads, I will copy i t  ;-

Diameter. . . . . . . . . .  .1 5-16 % 7-16 � g 4 & 1 It Ii  1% 1� 
No.  of threads 

p er inch. . . . . . . .  20 18 16 14 12 11  10 9 8 7 7 6 6 
Short diam. of 

head and nut . . T-16 � i  � .� I !  1 ,!  It l{  2 2{ 2!t 2f 
Depth of nut . . . .  About the same as the diameters. • 

Another trouble exists in the screw quite as im
portant as the pitch of the thread , viz . , the diame
ter. The bolt manufacturers conform their taps and 
dies to suit  the iron, inRtead of adopting some stand
ard measure or parts of an inch of their own ;  for 
the reason , probably, that the rolling mills fill 
orders for I-inch iron, but in a tun there will be 
found some rods which will exceed the proper size by 
one · sixteenth of an inch .  'fhis should not be the 
case, and consumers of iron should insist on having 
i ron of the size ordered . They should not change 
their tools to suit inaccurate rolling, mills . The ma
chinist is now compelled to have two sets of taps and 

dies-one set to suit the bol ts manufactured, the 
other to conform to standard measurements . This 

practice involves trouble in the shop ; as the taps are 
marked alike , the workmen will use the rough-bolt 
tap where it was intended to use the standard one. 
We have found it less trouble to use the bolt-makers' 
size, and conform the finished screws to it. I hope, 
however, some arguments may induce the bolt manu
facturers and machiniste to adopt the Whitworth 

Ne w York, Dec. 17, 1862 . 
.. _��"""'�::"""u"'.7."_-' ... "'a""r.·-' ---

AT a l ate mec-ting of the London Chemical Society, 
Mr. Parr ett stated that some time ago, while MM. 
Buff and Wohler were making some experiments 

upon electrolytic  decomposition , they employed a 
plate of the m e tal aluminum as the negati ve ter

minal of the battery for the decomposi tion of water ; 
and as soon as the electric current was established, 

they were surprised to find that, instead of pure 

hydrogen gas being evolved , as i s  usual with a pla
tinum plate , a gas was evolved which inflamed spon
taneousl y . Upon invest.igation , this gas was found 
to be composed of hydrogen and silicillm ,  the latter 
being an impurity in the aluminum plate.  Several 
processes have recently been adopted for preparing 
this gas.  Silica ted hydrogen and the silicate of mag

nesium were found to furnish the best materials for 
prud ucing it. ' -Dr.(Hoffman recommends the follow
ing mode of making it ;-==-Take 80 par ts of fused 
chloride of magnesium , 70 parts of silico ·fluoride of 
potassium, 40 parts of sodium cut into small pieces, 
and 20 parts each of the chloride of potassium and 
sodium.  These ingred ients are mixed togetb er dry, 

placed in a clay crucible , and quickly heated to red
ness.  The product thus obtained is a silicate of mag
nesia (Mg2 Si . ) . When this is  triturated in a mortar 

with hydrochloric (muriatic) acid , it gives off an 
abundance of gas, which keeps up a lively combus

tion in the mortar. fA bottleful of this gas, pre
pared by Dr. Hoffman, was let off by a tube through 
a trough containing dilute hydrochloric acid , and as 
it escaped in bubbles at the surface of the liquid , 
these inflamed immediately and spontaneously when 

they Cclme in contact with the atmosphere . Each 
bubble produced a wh ite flame, l ike that of phos
phoreted hydrogen . The combustion formed flakes 
of silica, which resembled fumes of burning zinc. 
This is one of the most dangerous gases,  and furth er 

investigation may prove that many mysteriou s fires, 

directly attri buted to spontaneous combustion, may 
be due to it. Dr. Hoffman believes it is a marsh 

gas of the silicon series. 

E very new discovery in science , while it  extends 
the domain of useful knowledge , also opcns up a 
wider and grander prospect for future ('xploration . 
What triumphs are d ue to recent chemical research , 

and yet how very little is known of nat ure ' s gran d 
operations ! Th e discovery of this new inflammable 

gas may be a golden wedge which w ill cleave and 

open up some of nature ' B deepest mysteries . 
f • ., • 

Iron-works in America. 

The manufacture of iron in the United States may 
be divided into three departments-first, the blast fur

naces using anthracite coal , charcoal , raw or coked bi
tuminous coal ; second, bloomeries or mountain forges, 
which turn ore or cast iron into blooms or malleable 
iron ; and third ,  rollin g mills converting these into 
bar , rod , sheet and nail-plate iron , and into rails. 
In 1857 the works of these kinds amounted to about 
1, 131, namely, 121 anthracite furnac�s , 500 charcoal 
and coke furnaces, 300 forges, and 2 1 0  rolling mills ; 
and the entire production of i ron was about 783, 000 
tuns, a decrease upon the previous year of 7 3 , 235 
tuns,  for in 1856 the total domestic produce of pig 
and of rolled and hammered iron was 856, 235 tnns. 
In 1 859 there were only eight States of the Union 

destitute of iron-works--Mississippi, Louisiana, Flori

da, Texas, Iowa, Minnesota , California and Oregon . 
The remaining twenty-five were employing 560 fur
naccs,  389 forges , 210 rolling mills ; in all , 1 , 159, 
producing 840, 000 tuns-an increase,  in two years,  of 
twenty-eight works and of 57 , 000 tuns of iron. In 

1856 the Pennsylvanian iron-works produced 243 , 484 
tuns af anthracite iron ; in 1857, 237, 318 tuns ; in 
1858, 185

,
000 tuns ; and, in 1859, 286 , 332 tuns. To 

this may be added the production of charcoal iron , 
amounting to 39, 500 tuns . 'I'he fall in the manufac
ture of 1858 was caused by the crisis of the previous 

foreign 56 ,403 . 
. .  _. � " .. , ........ (.u. n..cu uH.;realSe In tne prOd n o ·  

tion of the Pennsylvanian rolling mills ; large orders 
were received for rails from the South and West. The 

railroads in those parts of the Union had original l y  
been mainly constructed o f  imported rails, o f  a cheap 
and inferior quality, which had very soon become 
unfit for use, and it was soon discovered to be better 
policy to pay a higher price for. more durable iron. 
The larger roll ing mills for railway iron in Pennsyl
vania are the Cambrian Mills at Joh nstown , the. 
Pb cenix Iron Company at Ph cenixville,  the Montour 
Mills at Danville , the Lackawanna Mills at Scranton , 
and the Rough and Ready at Danville. The production 
of rails in 1859 was 104 , 350 tuns ; in 1858, 65, 500 
tuns ; in 1 857, 70,000 tuns ; and ,  in 1856, 76, 300 
tuns. During the latter part of 1857 the mills were 
wholly or partially closed . The activity of the iron 
manufacture in Pennsylvania continued during the 
first part of 1860, but since October in that year it has 
of course experienced a severe check.  Many of the mills 
that had stopped work through the secession move_ 
ment hr,ve again resumed active operations, especially 
those devoted to the rollin g of plates. The demand 
upon them for Government iron-plated vessels has 
been greater than the capacity of such mills to sup 

ply. 

Wonders of the Atmosphere. 
'J'he atmosphere rises above us with its cathedral 

dome 9xching towards heaven, of which it is the most 
perfect syno n ym and symbol. It floats around us 
like that grand object which the apostle John 
saw in his vision, " a  sea of glass like unto a crystal. "  
S o  massi ve i s  i t  that when it  begins to stir i t  tosses 
about great ships like play things , and sweeps city 
and forest like snowflakes to destruction before it .  

And yet it is so mobile that we h ave Ii ved for years 
in it before we can he persu aded that it exists at all,  
and the great bulk of mankind never realize the truth 

that they are bathed in  an ocean of air. Its weight 
is so enormous that iron shivers before i t  like glass, 
yet a soap ball sail s throu gh it with i mpunity, and 
the tiniest insect waves it aside with his wing. It 
ministers lavishly to all our senses.  We touch it not, 
but it touches us.  Its warm south wind brin gs back 
color to the pale face of the in valid ; its cool west 

winds refresh the fevered brow and make the blood 

mantle to our cheeks ; even its north blasts brace 
into new vigor the hardened children of our rugged 

climate . 
The eye is indebted to it for all the magnificence of 

sunrise , the brightness of midday, the chastened ra

diance of the morning, and the clouds that cradle 

near the setting sun, But for it,  the rainbow would 
want its " triumphant arch , "  and the winds would 

not send the fleecy messengers on errands around the 

heavens ; the cold ether would not shed snow feathers 

on thc ear th , nor would drops of dew gather on the 

flowers. The kindly rain would never fall, nor hail

storm nor fog diversify the face of the sky ; our naked 
globe would turn its tanned and ullshadowed forehead 

to the sun, and one dreary, monotonous blaze of ligh t 

and heat d',zzle and burn up all things. 

Were there no atmosphere , the evening sun would 

i n  a moment set , and , wi thout warning , plunge the 
earth into darkness. But the air keeps in her hand 

a shield of her rays, and let them slip but slowly 

through her fingers, so that the shadows of evening 

are gathered by degrees, and the flowers have time to 
bow their heads, and each creature space to find a 

place of rest, and to nestle to repose . In the morn

ing , the garish sun would at one hound burst from 

the bosom of the night , and blaze above the horizon ; 

but the air watches for his coming,  and sends first but 
one little ray to announce his approach, and then 
another, and then a handful ; and so gently draws 

aside the curtain of nigh t, and slowly lets the light 
fall on the face of the sleeping earth, till her eyelids 

open, and like man she goes forth again to labor until 
evening. - Quarterly Review. 
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English Ir on-clads. 

The progress of the Royal Sovereign, an English line
of-battl e ship, cut down to be fitted with Capt. Coles' 
revolving shields ,  is thus described by the London 
Engineer :-

The Royal Sovereign shield-ship, being converted 
at Portsmouth , is making rather more satisfactory 
progress n ow than a short time since. The massive 
ti mber beds on which the towers, guns, and shields 
will revolve, are very forw!Lrd, the foremost bed, in 
fact, being finished , and the manner in which i t  has 
been put together reflects the highest credit on the 
shi pwright department of the yard . The circular 
rims of these beds are formed of ben t strips of Ameri
can white oak. The central iron cylinders, one of 
which will be fixed in the centre of each bed , as a 
supporting pivot for the guns and- shields,  have been 
commenced in the smithery, but each cylindtlr will 
take some weeks in its manufacture, owing to the 
want of the requisite mechanical means for carrying 
out such unusually heavy and peculiar work. In 
building up each cylinder two plates are first forged ,  
each plate being 7ft 6 inches in length, 3ft. 7 inches in 
width , and 4 inches in thickness . They are bent, each 
longitudinally in a semicircle.  After this last oper
ation has been completed under the Nasmyth ham
mer, they are conveyed to the s team fillt:tory tG' have 
their edges bevelled , for welding, which is o .. JIY 
out in the smithery with " binding " iron. The 
rough cylind er thus completed, is aftM'wards 1i� 
inside and out ,in the lathes of the steam factory. 
No. 1 cylinder of the Royal Sovereign has gone through 
about one-half of this process .  2lO hands are now 
employe d upon the shi p ,  chiefly on the beds for the 
guns and shields, fixing the iron beams of the upper 
deck in readiness for receiving the plating and plank
ing , and the fitting of the main deck. The exter
nal planking round the stern is now completed, and 
a gang of men are employed, under the direction of 
t he officer who has charge of the ship ' s  conversioI), 
working overtime to get out the molds for her after 
armor plates as quickly as possible. The machinery 
for bending her plates is not yet in working order, 
but it has now reached such a stage that hopes are 
entertained of its being availabl e in about ten days 
or a fortnight. The building which contains the 
hydraulic machinery and the annealing furnaces for 
preparing the plates has been built at the north end 
of the yard , neal' the shed under which the Royal 
Alfred is being converted from a 90-gun line- of-battle 
ship to a 40- gun iron-plated frigat e .  Workmen are 
now employed in preparing the launching ways and 
cradle for the launch of this ship, which is ordered 
for January next. Upwards of 200 hands are em
ployed upon her,  but great delay has taken place 
o wing to the non-delivery of her iron beams and up
per deck plating by the contractors. I t  is almost 
needless to say that as yet she has none of her armor , 
plating attached to her sides . 

Proposed Submarine Battery for New York Harbor. 

Among the numerous plans of harbor defense 
which have been suggested to us,  one by Mr . James 
Cochrane, of this city, possesses considerable novelty. 
Thi s gentleman proposes t o  sink iron pipes between 
the forts at the Narrows,  in New York harbor, or at 
other cl}nvellient points, from which charges of pow
der may be exploded under passing ships-the 
operator being wi thin the pipe or tunnel, and in
formed by telegraph,  01' otherwise, of the position of 
the enem y ' s  ships. An objection arises to this plan 
fr.,m the possibility which might arise of the tunnel 
being destroyed as  well as the ship or battery. Since 
water is a non-elastic fl uid, the force of the explosion 
would be severely felt,  and it is doubtful whether 
such a plan could be safely adopted .  We should like 
to receive plana and d escriptions of other methods 
for protecti ng our citie s from invasion by a foo. 

Explosion of a Sub marine Torpedo. 
The Union gunboat Cairo, while ascending the Ya

zoo river, o n  the 1 1th of December last, ran on to a 
sunken torpedo which exploded, and so shattered the 
vessel at the point of contact that sh e sunk fifteen 
minutes afterward in forty feet of water.  The char
acter of her inj uries is snch that she cannot be raised 
even if  the stage of water would permit it, and she 
will prove a total loss t o  the GOVilrnment. No lives 
were lost by th e cata strophe. The Cairo was one of 
h e  first fleet of sev(,:n iron-clads built for the West-

ern rivers, carried ten guns,  and was Olle of the 
staunchest of the fleet. She took part in the battle 
of Fort Donelson, Feb. 16, 1862,  and in the bom
bardment of Island No. lO, in the Mississippi river,  
in March and April. This  is only remarkable as be
ing the first instance o n  record of one of those ma
chines operating successfully. 

A N aval " What is It." 
At the Brooklyn navy yard a queer nonde

script, which was commenced last summer at the 
yard and left in 8tatu quo ever since,  is  to be finished 
at once and launch ed .  The New York papers state 
that on Tuesday the employes of the yard and a few 
privileged visitors were thrown into excitement by 
the appearance in the ya.rd of a weap on as singular as 
the nondescript itself. It is a gun of the strangest 
aspect imaginable, and seems capable of discharging 
69: pounds of shot.  It is made of brass or compo
sitiolt, and its breech and muzzle rest on a frame or 
pedestal. of the same material as the gun. There are 
none of the ordinary appliance s  for firing a cannon 
attached to it. And this irregular arm is to be the 
battery of the " What is It . " The " What is It " is 
a huge box near fifteen feet high and twelve feet wide, 
or thEl!',!lab@uts. It is caul ked so as to be almost 
air· tight,. and has a� internal diameter of about twen
ty-four feet,  and looks verr like a t'llnnel inside . 
'rhe gun will be within, and although, in firing it will 
protrud e through the port· hole, a porch or " portico" 
covel'S its muzzle ,  That is all that can be known of 
the " What is It, " whbh may be a submarine bat
tery, with an air-gun, Dr a Delano infernal machine, 
for all the outside public may know. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 
ARTIl!'IOIAL LEGS DISTRIBUTED AMONG DISAliLED 

SOLDIERS . -A Washington dispatch states that on 
Tnesday, for the first tim e ,  artificial legs were dis
tributed among the soldiers who have lost their 
pedal extremities in th e service of their country .  
These patients a r e  a l l  cOl'lgregated in o n e  hospital, 
the St. Elizabeth . The soldiers were much pleased 
with the new aids to locomotion , and many amusing 
scenes occurred among the m  while trying on the 
artificial legs.  The first individu!Ll who tried one 
was lustily cheered by his companions as he paraded 
through the wards of the hospital . All the patients 
will be supplied in the course of a few day s.  No 
artificial arm and hand have as yet been adopted by 
the Medical Depar tment. 

OBITUARY. -We regret to learn that Mr . John Mar
shall, so long and favorably known as an engineer of 
skill and experience in this city, recently lost his 
life in China by the explosion of a defective boiler on 
board of an English steamer. Mr. Marshall had been 
for many years in the employ of most of our large 
steam li nes, but of late, since the introduction of 
American traders in Chinese waters, he has resided 
wholly in those parts. Mrs. Marshall, wh o  recently 
arrived out, was so much prostrated by the accident 
and her loss that ehe al so was taken ill and died short-. 
ly after. In Mr. Marshall' s death the country and 
company have lost the services of an efficient and 
energetic officer. . 

A GOOD RECORD. -The steamship Bienville , ' of tho 
blockading squadron off Charleston, has been

' 
under 

steam 880 days out of 420 days, the period of time 
which elapsed before she left hElr station for repairs . 
This is most creditable to all of her officers, and it 
affords II remarkable contrast to the performance of 
those miserable transports which so nearly went to 
the bottomowith all their passengers. 

A CHINESE stove, one of the curiosities taken from 
the Emperor' s  summer palace at Pekin, has been ex
hibited in London . It is a fine specimen of enamel
ling, consisting of II basin-like foundation , with a 
broad flat rim inclinin g  upwards,  upon which rests a 
dome-like arrangement formed of three bands and 
crowned by a brass knob, and from the lower portion 
of the basin three curtain or apron-like parts are 
pendent between elephant heads. 

BEFORE the war broke out, 5 ,000,000 persons were 
supported in England by cotton , 30, 000 ,000 spindles 
employed in the prodnction of the yarn, and the 
capital absorbed exceeded $750, 000,000. Four-fifths 
of the cotton consnmed in England-800,000, 000 
pounds-were American. 

7 
, Manufacturing Items. 

Manufacturing Pl'ofits . -,The Ever��t Mills Company ,  
Lawrence, Ma.ss . , lately held a specil:tJ meeting, a t  
which a report w a s  r e a d .  T h e  capital or the com
pany i s  $7 00, 000, and the profits,  up to l�Novem
ber, were $ 1 3 8 , 000, or over 19  per cent. Th�mat.e
rials and goods on h and cost $215,000 ,  and iI\, sold 
at present prices would y ield a very large pI: St.  

New Foundl'y .-The Commercial Bulleti1l....JBos . • 

states that II company has been fOJ!:::� .t!l � 

Boston & Fairhaven Iron Company, 
'
with capit9.1 stock 

of $30, 000, of which $lO,OOO have been subscribed 
by citizens of Fair haven. Having secured a good 
location, the company commenced vigorous opera
tions last week. They purchased the old cOttOll fac
tory on Laurel street, Fairhaven ,  known as the 
Acu�hnet Mill , which is 72 feet long by 40 wide , and 
2� stories high . '1'0 this, brick extensions are to be 
made o n  each side, viz . , one story, 1 2  fee t  high and 
40 feet long. A short raihoad track will be laid 
from the rear of the works to the Fairhaven Rail
road. 

New Woolen Mill. -The Kennebec (Maine)Journal sllYs 
that the erection of the new woolen mill of Colonel 
Thomas S .  Lang, of Vassalboro' ,  affords a remarkable 
instance of business energy. This mill is 200 feat 
long and four stories high , and required 400, 000 
bricks, &c. In twelve weeks from the time that Mr. 
Lang g:we the orders for these bricks they were 
made, burnt and l aid. 

Thrifty Cotton Mill . -The Baltic Cotton Mill of A. & 
W. Sprague , on the Shetucket ri ver, C onn " seven 
miles from Norwich , is 954 feet in lengt h ,  in which 
there are in operation 1 , 334 power looms, with other 
machinery to match . Nine hundred and thir ty-four 
of these looms are in one room . All the machinery 
is new, and comes forth from the workshop of the 
m anufacturer with all the latest i mprovements . 
There are now em ployed about 900 hand s,  who earn 
$ 1 2 , 608 per month , and manufacture at the rate of 
12, 480, 000 yards a year. 

A Big Sh"jt.-The Nashua Iron Company, Nashua, 
N .  H. , han lately forged a �haft for a Bew side-wheel 
steamer. Its length is 28 feet 8 inches ; diameter 21 
inches ; weight 29 , 340 Ibs.  This company uses ... 
steam hammer, the head of which weighs six tons .  
The shaft of the steamer Golden Gate, that was lately 
lost in the Pacific, weighed 54, 000 Ibs. j 

• • ..  i 

INTERNAL REVENUE STAMPS UPON PATENT 
DOCUMENTS. 

UNI'l'ED STATES PATENT OFFICE, t 
WASHINGTON, D. C" Dec. 15, 1862.  r 

Notice is hereby gi ven, that the following rules 
have been adopted for the purpose of conforming to 
the requirements of the Act of Congress of July 1st,  
1862, entitled , "An Act to provide Internal Revenuo 
t o  support th e Government and to pay Interest on 
the Public Debt , "  and of the decisions of the Com
missioner of Internal Revenue .  

1 .  A stamp, or s tamps, o f  t h e  value o f  01l� dollar, 
will be required upon all Powers·of-Attorney dated 
after the FIRST DAY OJ' JANUARY, 1 863 , authorizing an 
attorney or agellt to transact business with this 
office relative to applications for Patents.  

2.  All assignments of Patents,  whether stamped or 
not, will be recorded, and the fac t  whether or not tho 
instrument recorded is stamped will be noted upon 
the record . 

3 .  No assignment directing a patent to issue to an 
assignee ,  or assignees, dated after the 1st  day of 
January next, will be recognized by this office, unless 
every sheet or piece of paper, upon which such as
signment shall be written , shall have affixed thereto 
a stamp of the value of five cents. 

D. P. HOLLOWAY, Commissioner. 
1 . . .. 

A Scientific Problem. 
That " pioneer of the penny pres�, "  The New York 

Sun, maintains its issue at one cent per copy and 
with nndiminished size, in spite of the high price of 
paper a nd materials. Its proprietor is evincing a da
gree of combinedrspunk and liberality for which he 
ought to be rewarded in the hearts of the great pub
lic, if not in his own pocket .  The Sun, moreo ver, , is, 
one of the most interesting and readable papers w hieh 
falls into our hands. It has the news of the day with
out unnecessary r epetitions and prolix d etails .  Its 
present daily circulation i s  between 60,000 and 70,D@0' 
90pies. 
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Improved Grain Scourer. 
The object of thit, invention is to obtain a machine 

which can be atta'�hed to the curb of a millstone, 
and which wUl scour ahd clean the grain an d prevent 
the accum,Q'j'ation of moisture. It consists of a frame 
(Fig. 1 �pported on pedestals , which contains two 
cylinde s,  A B ; in these cylinders are tho fan wheel 
Jl, • LIe ouring apparatus. 'l'here Is also a hopper, 
C, ,ugh which the grain runs down to the second 

fuse, drops into the eye of the stone .  There is also 
a register in the box, j, which regulates the draught 
in the air passages. The COOl', I,  o hstructing the fun
nel , J", causes the air to enter it from al l direct ions, 

over the top of the stonc and from the eye , thus 
preventing moisture from accumUlating about the 
curb. 

At the Globe Mills, Tecumseh , Mich. , four of these 
cleaners are in use, placed over the stones. The ac
tion of the draught of air made by th e fan removes 
the moisture about the stone, keeping it cool and 
dry. After the wheat is received into the mil l ,  sticks, 

Oxygen Gas fOE Fevers. 

In the hospitals at Danville, Ky. , Dr. ShuOlard , 

Medical Director, has used oxygen gas in the treat

ment of typhoid fever with much 8'lccess. The gas 

is given by inhalation ,  and several patients who ap
peared to be in  the last stages of disease and beyond 

the benefits of common medical treatmevf 1:tave re
covered after taking the gas . He states tn .. t three 

patients who had been pronounced hopeless by their 

attending physicians have been curlK!. Before giving 

the gas the pulse wa s low and the body chilly, but 

after the gas was administered,  w armth slowly re-

' h  fper, <B;"ci.tuated on the top of the fram e .  The 
levej', E, is jointed at one end ,  and carries a sleeve 
or sliding j oint, a, in  its cent.er, which limits the flow 
of grain into th e scourer 
below ; the other end of 

the lever works through 
a slot in the pedestal . A t  
the top o f  the machine 
are two puUey� secured 
to the shafts, which opAr
ate the fan and the scour
ers ; these parts are dri ven 
by the bel t, a". A rect
angular box, b,  forming 
an air passage, communi
cates with the scourers 
below and the fan above ; 

!I section of the same be
:ng being shown at b". 

turned to the extremities, 

Fig. 2 shows a section 
of the machine, disclosing 
the working parts . Tho 
ffln, F, in the cyl inder , A, 
communi cates , as afore
said, with the cylinder, 
B, by the air passage, in
dicated by the arrowit. In 
the cylinder , n, are the 
indented plates ,  m, n and 
0, between which the 

SIMPSON AND HAYDEN'S GRAIN SCOURER. 

the pulse increased its 
volume ; delirium, which 
T.ad existed, disappeared , 
and the involuntary dis
charges of the bowels 
ceased. The gas was given 
in  the form of nitrous 
oxide (laughing gas) , and 
was made from nitrate of 
ammonia , by Prof. Brick

ford , of Danville. For 
want of better vessels i t  
was ad ministered from 

bladders. Dr. Shumard 
says, in reference to the 
gas used :-- " Although 
oxygen was employed in 
these cases iu the form 
of nitrous oxide gas, I 
would not propose to seu 

it  so in all cases. In 
cholera and severe cases 
of congesti ve chill, I am 
persuaded that oxygen 
gas, in its pure form, or 
sligb tly diluted with at

scourer, G, works ; attached to its lower surface arc 
a number of radial beaters , l ,  arranged similar to the 
furrows in a. mi llstone . The diameter of the scourer, 
G, is less than the cy linder ; but the bea.tel·s referred 

to extend beyond the scourer in such a ma.nner as to 
nearly fill the cylinder. Through the plate , 0, and 
the frame is an aperture in which a funnel, J, is in
Bel'ted. 'rhere is, furthermore , an inverted truncated 
cone, I, situated in another fnnnel , .I", whose sides 
are nearly parallel with 
the last-mentioned fun_ 
nel , d, is merely a box in -
closing the air passages 
leading from the scouring 
apparatus to the fan . The 
operation of this machine 
is  as follows :-When it 
is attached to the curb, 
D" is the spindle of the 
stone, and it receives mo
tion from the bail ; when 
riot so affixed, power is  
transmitted through an 
extra p ulley on the shaft, 
D". The grain enters the 
funnel , 0, passes down 
between the shaft and 
j ournal i n to the saucer, 

K ;  here the amoun t  de
livered to the scourer is 
regulated by the sleeve, 
a, which is raised or low
ered as required ; thus ob
struoting or permitting 
the free discharge of grain 
from the saucer, K. The grain being thrown out 
ce.trifugally, from the last-named part, it flows 
down between it and the funnel D, through the aper
tures in L and M, on to the scouring machinery .  Tlie 
rapid motion causes the grain to work toward the 
circumference of the scourer, between the roughened 
plates,  m and n ;  the upper one being stationary 
while the other revolves , and the grain is thus thor
oughly scoured_ As the grain works off the plate, 
m, it drops down to 0, where it is  caught by the 
bllatera, l, and drawn o ver the last-named plate to 
. t1te fnnnel, J, through which it falls on to the cone, 
I. This revolves rapidly, and throws out the grain 
�fugally ; it then megts, lastly, with the current 
·of ;air g-enerated by . the fan ,  and, freed from all re-

straws and large obj ects in it are screened out. Next, 

it is acted upon by one of Shaw & Brown' s improved 

smut machines , one of the best c1eaner� that has ever 

been brought to our notice. When this has been 

done , the wheat passes down into the garner ,  to all 

appearance perfectly clean ; the grain is then recei ved 

into the grain cleaner, and one of these will take out 

about two bushels of foul stu ft· out of every two hun

dred bushels that has undergone the operations of 

tho previous machines. At the above mill the pro 
prietor had in operation several grain cleaner of dif
ferent patterns. They were aU given a fair trial, 
but though as good as any machines of the kind, he 
has thrown them aside and adopted one of Simpson 
& Hayden's. 

The patent for this invention was procured, 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, on 
October 14, 1862, for John Simpson and William 
Hayden, of Tecumseh, Mich. Further information 
can be had by addressing Messrs. Simpson & Hayden 
as above . 

• • •  r 

POSTAGE STAMPS are now being redeemed with post

age-currency at city post-offices. 

mospb eric air, would bo better ; nor would I hes
itate to give it in any form of disease in which the 
vital powers are depressed , since the cases recorded 
show that it rel ieves delirium and irritation instead 
of producing th em . "  
---------+��---------

Clean the Tools. 

Nothin g  looks more slovenly or impairs the value 
of a tool quicker than the accumulation ( f  dirt and 

grease in its joints or 
about its bearings. The 
filthy oil that most 
manufacturers use,from 
a mistaken idea of econ
omy, forms a glutinous 
mass outside of the 
bearings of lathes and 
other machinery, in 
which cast and wrought
iron dust and grit col
lects , to the great de
triment of the working 
pal'ts. Aside from this 
fact, the drill shavings 
and chips from cutters, 
if allowed to gather in 
the bed , or about the 

foot of the tools in ques
tion , give the shop 
a slovenly appearance , 
which greatly prej udi
ces it in the minds of 
observing people . A 
lathe or planing ma
chine that is clean will 

do twice the work that a dirty one will , at less 

cost often ; and over and over again we have 

watched some clumsy fellow wading around in chips 
or else catching one up every now and then j u st be

fore it fell into some of the gears. Such a man can

not do good work , because his mind is distracted by 

side issues. In some shops there are rules which en

force the matter spoken of, but we should like to see 

it  more generally practiced than it is at present. 

BURNING CORN !_ We learn that the Delzell Steam 
Mills, at Atlanta, are now run with corn for fuel in
stead of wood, that article being cheaper and more 
('asier obtained than either wood or coal . We sug-gea 
the plan of using damaged corn. - lincoln (Ill. ) JOUTnS 
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TO OUR FRIENDS. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO FORM CLUBS. 

With the present number a new volume of this 

j ournal commences. We appeal to its friends in all 
sections of the country where mail facilities exist to 

endeavor to form clubs for tbe present year. We feel 

j us tified in asserting that no other j ournal in this 

country furnishes the same amount of useful reading, 
and especially at the extraordinarily low price at 

which it is furnished. The l?resent high price of 

paper has rendered it necessary that we should some

what increase the subscription price of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, but by availing themselves of our clubbing 

rates persons may obtain the j ournal 'On very reason

able terms even now. We are obliged to pay more 

than double the price we did one year ago for tbe 

same quality of whi�e paper that the SCIENTIFIC 

properties of color, wi th bright and dark bands. Al
ready this invention has been applied to analytical 
cbemistry , several new metals have been discovered,  
and it has opened up a boundl ess prospect for scien
tific investigation . 

Chemistry and mechanics are intimate companions . 
The one furnisbes tbe materials ,  the other the in
struments of, the arts. Metallurgy may be called 
both a science and an art . There is such a depend
ance of one art upon anotber that any improvement 
in one benefits all thtf others. From foreign peri
odicals we learn that some improvements have been 
made in Europe d uring the past year in the manu
facture of steel. To these , and to the production of 

the finer qualities of steel, the attention of our metal 
manufacturers should be intensely devoted. Coarse 
steel is now made in considerable quantities at Pitts
burg, Pa. , but the finest qualities, that are used for 
making our saws, cutting instruments and wire , are 
imported from England . All that is wanted for the 
manufacture of fine steel in America is trained skill . 

In England , tbe best steel is made from Russian and 
Swedish iron. Every variety of iron kriown is native 
to Am erica . We have the best materials in profu

sion for tbe manufacture of fine steel, and encourag

ing indu�8'I?enJs are now presented ,  by tbe i ncreased 
import duty, for our !)letallurgists to experiment , 

and thus acquire that skill wbich must end in suc-
cess . 

_ The scarcity of cotton has ins tituted II demand for 

new substitutes that may be employed in tbe manu
facture of cloth and paper. Improvements in pro

cesses and machinery for treating flax may render this 

be(\utiful fibrous substance a cheap substitute. There 

are thousands of vegetable substances from which 
.fibre can be obtained for spinning and weaving, but 

tbe trouble and expense of treating them to remove 

their gl uten and bitumen and obtain the fiber are ob

stacles to their cbeap production. The fibre of some 

substances is more easily obtained than otbers , hence 

attention should be directed to the cultivation , or 

discovery of tbose which are the most easily treated. 

Paper can be made from an endless variety of veget
able substances. The semi- civilized inhabitants of 

9 
pendent of the other, and to avoid the necessity of 
throwing the inner one out of geal: when turning 
curves, at the same time to allow both engines to be 
in motion. 'l'he motion of the springs was allowed 
for, by making the engines ,  and the frame in con
nection with them , vibrate upon hollow axles pro
vided with stuffing-boxes , constituting the steam.4nd 
exhaust passages. A few experiments were tried wi th 
these engines , during which , i t  is said , they p--"��'n'\, 
a speed of twenty miles an hou!'. Th�y � 
complicated , however, and were soon abanironed. 

In 1826, llfr. F. Andrew patented a calTiage , the 
steering apparatus of which is worthy of special 
mention ; thi s  consisted of a simple wheel placed in 
front of the carriage , revolving between two lateral 
bars of a framing ; by guiding this wheel with a 
lever, the direction of the two fore wheels could be 
altered , thus turning the wagon in every direction . 
This carriage had oscillating engines ,  acting directly 
on the main axle, but the invention was a failure 
through a defective boiler. 

The next candidate for fortune and renown was a 
'Mr. Gurney , who,  after repeated trials and failures , 
at last succeeded in establishing a line between 
Cheltenham and Gloucester, England.  Mr. Gurney, 
like many others, commenced his experiments with a 
machine having a series of legs, which struck out 
behind in order to obtain the necessary adhesion ; 
this plan was abandoned in favor of direct-acting en_ 
gines, coupled on to the cranked axle of the after
drivers . There was also an upper and under fram
ing, the engines being attached to the under one, 
while the boiler, passengers, &c. , were carried by the 
upper one, the obj ect of this arrangemen t being to 
keep the body of the carriage well suspended, while 
the engines always maintained their relative position 
with the axle. The proprietors ran these steam 
coaches for four months, four times a-day, between 
Cheltenham and Gloucester, during which time tbey 
carried 3 ,000 persons, and ran 3 , 500 miles at the rate 
of a little over Dine m iles per hour. They were, 
however, driven off by opposition, and the proj ect 
was fina11y abandoned by Mr. Gurney. 

A}IERICAN is printed on, while the subscription price Japan , in several respects, are in advance of the 
We now come to Mr. Walter Hancock,  of Strat

ford,  who commenced his career in 1 827. His car
riages were much superior to any others hitherto 
constructed, bDth in point of workmanship and plan . 
The cause of failure in most of his predecessors lay 

with the boiler, and the one he adopted is said to 

have been remarkably ingenious, c onsidering tbe 
state of the mecbanic arts at that period . One of 
his coaches, called the Infant, had a boiler with six 
square feet of grate surface, and one hundred feet of 
uprigbt surface . This supplied vapor to engines of 
9-inch cylinder , and 12-inch stroke.  The weight of 
tbe whole carriage was about six tons.  He used an 

artificial draft, and, it  is said, raised steam from cold 
water in twenty minutes. The following is a de
scription of his invention :-In order to avoid twist
ing the main shaft, wbich was always breaking in 
other inventions, an endless chain was adopted in 
preference to direct action, and a vibrating link was 
placed between the engine shaft and the axle, to take 

to clubs is only a fraction more than formerly. 
The long winter evening must be relieved of its 

dullness , and we must keep reading and thinking, 
and thus be prepared to overcome temporary difficul

ties and open new channels of wealth and prosperity. 

Friends, send in your clubs ; at least renew your own 

subscriptions promptly . 

PROGRESSIVE SCIENCE AND AR T. 

Every new discovery in science is like an increase 
of power in the teleacope , by which a more extended 
view into space is obtained. New inventions do not 
circumscribe , but expand tbe range of discovery . A 
new abstract truth is almost apparently valueless to 
art when first discovered. It is like the seed of a 
tree or flower, that requires planting and careful 
cul tivation It was observed sevel al centuries ago 

that light turned certain wbite metallic salts black, 
but this abstract truth was like a field of grain long 
covered by an avalanche in an Alpine valley . The 
sunshine of genius at last thawed it out, and it has 
now developed into the wonderful and beautiful art 
of photography . In 1790, Dr. Galvina noticed that 
a disilected frog executed a hornpipe when it was at
tached to a copper wire suspended over an iron bal
lustrade. Tbis was the germ of chemical electricity, 
from which have emanated electro -magnetism , elec
tro-telegraphy , and electro-metallurgy. These two 
cases we have cited out of many as examples of pro
gressive science and art. The pursuit of truth in 
every form is one of the cbief distinctions of the 
human mind. Every new fact, tberefore, in science , 
however abstract and valueless it may appear at first, 
should be welcomed as a treasure , for it  may become 
the foundation-stone of a splendid temple of art. 

During the past year we cannot point to any re
markable new discovery in science , but there has 
been a steady progress made in n early all the arts. 
Two years ago, by the improved instruments of Pro
fessors Kirchoff and Bunsen, it was discovered that 
the flames of different substances possessed specific 

skilled nations of Christendom in the art of paper-
making. 

Had we space we could allude to quite a number 
of other subjects connected with science and the arts 
to wbich tbe attention of inventors, manufacturers , 
scientists and otbel's should be directed in com
mendng a New Year. Let not small tbings be over
looked ; observation should be minute and pene
trating . 'l'here is not a single science or art that can 
yet be called perfect . By patient thonght and in

du stry great improvements may be made in them all .  

Who knows b u t  that some neglected or obscure 
truth in science may be developed into a splendid art 
during the incoming year ? The past is fraught with 
encouragement , the future is full of hope . 

STEAM WAGONS UPON COMMON ROADS. 

THE introduction of steam carriages on commo_n the strain caused by the transmission of power, as 
roads has been a pet proj ect of inventors for many also to preserve a uniform distance botween the two 
years. The advantages arising from their use are parts . The driving-wheels were outside of the 
many, 

but the objections to them must also have frame , ran loose on the axle , and connected wi th 
dU<l weight when their employment is proposed. clutches, so tbat tbe stoker could throw them out of 
Tbe progress of the street locomotive , practically gear when desirable. Th e piston worked downwards, 
considered , has been very !low in this country, few and the driving-axle and crank shaft were geared to 
comparatively having been built which can be the same speed . Hancock constructed nine engines 
noticed at all. Of those lately in operation, tbe of this pattern, which ran several m onths in public 
Lee & Larned steam fire-engine is, perhaps, the most service , but he also was obliged t'J discontinue tbem 
successful one, viewed either in point of speed or tbrough popular prej udice . 

capacity for carrying moderately heavy loads-both Coming down to later years ( 1859) we find that a 
of these features are comprised in this engine. The Mr. Rickett, of Stony Stratford, England, bas been 
British Society of Engineers have discussed the sub- quite successful, in a mechanical point of view, with 
ject of steam carriages at great length in one of their his inventions. The main features of his carriage are 
recent meetings, and we cull from their report some the framing aud the boiler ; tbe former is hollow, 
accounts of what previous inventors have achieved , and contains the supply of water for the boiler in 
so that if our own people should take the matter in addition to supporting tbe working parts ; the boiler 
hand, they may not be ignorant of what has been is very sbort , is made of steel ,  is nineteen inches in 
heretofore attempted . diameter,  and affords an area of thirty-one square 

In 1824, W. H. James, of England , took out a feet of heating surface. The cylinders are three 
patent for improvements in steam carriages, and inches diameter and nine incbes stroke, and work at 
several were constructed on his plan . He employed an average pressure of one hundred pounds . This 
four cylinders, each pair coupled on to one driving carriage has run upwards of twelve miles an hour on 
wheel , the axle of which was divided in the middle ; common roads.  
tbe object of this was to render each wheel inde- I With these extracts we conclude . Tbe meeting 
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1 0  
discussed at grea.t length many other forms of steam 
carriages,  amO)lg which was a plan for a s troet omni· 
bus, which would carry thirteen persons besides the 
firema1!- r and steerer .  The obj ectiona to i ts use wele 
novel , the principal one being that horses were un
able to understand or rather comprehend t.he nature 
of a wagon that movcd without an y apparent means 
of propulsion. 'fhe exhaust steam was also a source 
of . � oyance to horses which it was desirable to 

This it W<lS thought could be overcome by 
working the steam at -a-higb. pressure, and cutting i t  
off short, thus diminishing its volume. T h e  c o s t  o f  
working street carriages by steam , as compared with 
horse power, was also considered in balancing the 
merits of the two systems, and resulted by a small 
amount in favor of steam . The Euglish roads and 
streets are so much better than ours, generally, that 
inventors in that country have not the same dis
advantages to contend with as we have . Whether 
the steam wagon will ever supersede ,  to any extent, 
the employment of catt.le i s  a question that remains 
to be solved . Years ago, he would have been a rash 
man who predicted the uni versal system of railroads 
that now twine almost every country on the globe 
as with a net. Who shall say, then , that when the 
difficulties and prej udices which now exist are over
come, what new schemes and inventions may not be 
inaugurated ? 

SINKING OF IRON CYLINDERS FOR PIERS. 

The employment of cast iron cylinders for founda
tions in water, such as bridge and dock piers, has 
been tried in America to a limited extent, but with 
such satisfaction that in all likelihood their future use 
wil l  be upon an exten sive scale . . They consti tute an 
improved devel�pment of foundations laid by the 
diving· bell system. In 1779 the celebrated Smeaton 
first used the diving-bell for repairing the founda_ 
tions of Hexham Bridge , in Englan d ,  instead of maf
ing coffer-dams.  The next good improvement was 
D .  Potts' s pnenmatic process of sinking iron cylin
ders,  which was illu strated on page 1, Vol . VIII, 
(old series) of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The principle 
of this method may be briefly stated as follows :- An 
iron cylinder to be sunk as one of the piles of the 
foundation is covered with an air-tight cap, placed in 
position, and allowed to sink through the water and 
soil ; it is then connected by a flexible hose to a re
ceiver, which is furnished with a trap valve in the 
bottom , opening downwards, and put in com muni· 
cation with a three-barreled air-pump. 'fh e  pump is 
put in motion, and the air is  exhausted from within 
the cylinder and receiver, the silt or sand is forced 
up in the reservoir by the external pressure of the 
atmosphere, and , as soon as the reservoir is  filled, a 
valve at. the bottom is opened and the contents al
lowed to flow ont,  after which the valve is closed and 
the operation repeated until the pile is sunk t.o the 
required depth . The cylinder sinks by its own 
weight and the external pressure of the atmosphere. 
The method is not available when applied t.o stony 
ground,  as water would flow in under t.he edges of 
the cylinder and vitiate the external vacuum. 

A plan the reverse of this, called Hughes' s  pneu
matic system, has been employed for sinking the cast.
iron cylinders of the new bridge at Harlem, near this 
city. This meth od consists in filling the cylinder 
with com pressed air by which means the water is  e x
pelled from below the tube, and men excavate and 
work i nside. In both of these methods, the cylinders 
used are plain castirrgs ; an air-tight trap hood being 
used on the top of each cylinder during the opera .. 
tions of excavating .  Another method consists in 
forming each cylinder with a screw on its lower ex
tremity, and giving it a rotary motion hy which it is 
forced into the ground.  In many situations this 
plan has been very successful. Another plan consists 
in forming each screw cylinder with a disc at its 
lower cnd, leaving a hole in the center through which 
a wrought-iron pipe is carried down through the 
pile ,  projecting some inches below its bottom. 
Water i s  forced down this pipe under pressure, and a 
r otary motion is given to the cylinder at the same 
time . This method has been found very successful in 
sillking such cylinde!s in very hard river bottoms. 

THE number of applications for pensions made at 
the Pension Bureau at Washington, up to December 
12th, this year, was 7 ,911 .  

WHAT A UNIT OF HEAT C A N  D O .  

I n  talking and writing about heat., physicists have 
felt the need of some mode of expressin g a definite 
quantity, aud the idea was suggested of calling that 
quantity which is sufficient to raise the temperature 
of one pound of water one degree of Fahrenheit' s 
scale a unit . Havin g thus exactly defined a given 
quantity of heat, it is  surprisin g to find how many 
truths in relation to the action of caloric may be 
briefly and clearly expressed, which before, it was 
difficult to comprehend and convey. It  is  an impres
sive illustration of the valne of accurately defined 
terms in scientific discnssions. 

Specific heat, for instance, may be explained in a very 
few words by the medium of units. A unit of heat 
will raise the temperature of a poun d  of water one 
degree,  but it will raise the temperature of a pound 
of mercury 3 3 0 ,  and of a pound of tin 20° . Or, it 
takes one thirty-third o f  a unit of heat to raise the 
temperature of a pound of mercury one degree. We 
accordingly say, that the capacity of mercury for 
heat or its specific heat is one thirty-third, o r  three 
one hundredths ,  expressed decimally 0 .03, and that 
of tin is 0·05.  

A clear i!l�a �f latent heat, als o ,  may be very briefly 
conveyed by llleans of u!,lits. To raise the tempera
ture of a pound o f  water from 600 Fah . to 2120 the 
water must absorb 152 units of heat ;  then i t  will 
absorb 1 , 000 units more wi thout nising its tempera
ture at all, but these 1 , 000 units convert it into steam . 
As this heat which changes the water from the liquid 
state to that of vapor does not show itself either to 
the touch or when tried by the thermometer, it  is 
called hidden or latent heat. 

A unit of heat applied tc mechanical wort will raise 
772 pounds of matter one foot ; in other words, it 
will perform 772 foot-pounds of work. 

As it takes more heat to raise the temperature of 
water one degree at some temperatures than it doe3 
at othcrs, it  was necessary to fix some temperature at 
which the measure should be taken, and 60° Fah . 
h,<s been agreed upon ; water !It that temperature 
being easily obtained. 

THE CHANGES OF A PIECE OF SILVER. 

If we place a piece of pure silver in nitric acid and 
add a proper quantity of water, the silver is dissolved 
as completely as sugar is i n  water, �nd wholly disap
pears ; the solution looking exactly like pure water . 

If now we evaporate a portion of the water and set 
the solu tion away , we shall find in the course of a 
few hours t.hat the bottom of the vessel is covered 
with beautiful , white, flat plates, which are crystals 
of nitrate of silver, the metallic silver in combination 
with nitric acid. The nitrate of silver has some very 
sin gular properties. If kept free from contac t  with 
other substances, it may be exposed to the light for 
any length of time without any change from its pure 
white color . Or it may be applied to cotton or the 
skin or hair in the dark without any change in color . 
But if it is applied moist to any vegetable or animal 
substance and exposed to the light, it turns black in 
a few minutes. It is the coloring agent in indelible 
ink. 

If we place crystals of nitrate of silver i n  water , 
they arc quickly dissolved, and if we throw a little 
table salt-the chloride of sodium-into the solntion , 
the silver leaves the nitric acid, and combi nes with 
the chlorine in the salt, forming the chloride of sil
ver. This is a white lustreless p owder,  and gradually 
turns black when exposed to the action of the light . 

Metals may be silvered cold by means of the chloride 
of silver.  

If we mix chloride of silver with carbonate of soda, 
and heat the mixture in a crucibl e  to a very bright 
red, it is d issolved, and both of the substances are 
decomposed.  The chlorine leaves the silver and 
combines with the sodium of the soda, forming 
chloride of sodium-table salt-the carbonic acid es
capes as a gas, and the silver is left in the metalic 
state in the hottom of the crucible.  

Thus we have silver first as a white solid metal , 
then a liquid like water, then in crystals like salt, 
then as indelible ink, then as a gray or black pow
der , and finally again as a metal . And these are 
only a very small part of the forms which it may be 
made to assume. 

GEN ERAL BURNSIDE'S LETTER. 

General Burnside has written a letter to President 
Lincoln in reference to the late disaster at Fredericks
burg, in which he most characteristically and mag
nanimonsly assumes the whole rpsponsibility of the 
occurrence. " The pen· is mightier than the sword , "  
and i n  this respect the General has shown himself 
the greatest soldier of the war. We cannot recall , at 
this writing, any other case of a like nature, in which 
the commanding officer so nobly and generonsly 
bared his own forehead , and laid himself open to 
whatever criticism might be visited upon him. In 
speaking of the honorca dead who fell upon that day , 
fighting superh umanly, the General conveys to those 
who mourn, the assurance, at least, that he also, 
being a man , grieves with them and shares their sor
row. Our losse8, says the sam e authority, have been 
as usual, greatly overated. They amount to 1 , 152 
killed , with about 7 , 000 wounded ; we also took 
700 prisoners, which last have been paroled .  The re
treat-which seems to have been carried out only 
after the enemy refused to leave their intrenchments 
and attack us-was a masterly affair, and was ex· 
ecuted without loss. The President, in acknowledg
ing this letter, has issued an address to the army 
under General Burnside, in which he congratUlates 
them upon their valor and endurance , and assures 
them that although they were unsuccessful , the at
tempt was not an error, nor was it anything but a 
pure accident. Well may Mr . Lincoln thus eulogize 
our brave men ; surely a cause that has such hearty 
supporters was not born to die.  In common with 
most of the Nor thern people we were overwhelmed, at 
first, when the news and extent of our disaster reached 
us, but we feel like adopting the backwoodman ' s  ad
vice to his comrade when his rifle missed fire, j .  e. to 
" pick the flint and try her again. "  And this is j ust 
what the North will do.  No lawful means will be 
left untried to secure those righ ts and privileges for 
which we are fighting and which we properly deem. 
inestimable ; without these life itself is valueless. 

. . . .  
, PAPER FOR SHIP.BUILDING. 

Much has been said and written about " the wooden 
wal l s  of old England, "  meaning thereby the war-ships 
of that nation ; but, from late experiments, we j udge 
they are not quite so good as paper. The special 
Government committee that was appointed to make 
experiments with guns and iron-clad targets-the 
latter representing the side of a ship-deserve credit 
for developing many new facts connecting with the 
power of resistance possessed by various materials ,  
a n d  t h e  penetrating powers of others . Thus it has 
been found that steel and wrought-iron shot will 
penetrate plates which break cast-iron shot like glass . 
A target was constructed entirely of iron, under the 
impression that it would prove superior to one com
posed of wood and iron combined ; but it was found 
inferior, owing to the greater amount of vibration 
induced by the shot striking. Hard wood, especially 
teak, was supposed, until latel y,  to be the best back
ing material which could be employed for the iron 
plates ; but, strange to ' relate, it has been found by 
experiment to be inferior to paper .  Two targets 
were lately constructed with one-inch plate· iron
the one backed by fourteen inches in thickness of 
teak- wood , the otllQr backed by the same thickness 
of paste-board . They were fired at with a Whitworth 
6-pounder, using elon gated shot 5� inches in length ,  
and 2� in diameter, and t h e  penetration w p, s  found 
to be t wice as great in the timber-backed target that 
it was ill the paper one. The targets were then fired 
at with a l 2-pounder, and with like results . The re · 
sistance of paste -board to shot has attracted so much 
attention on the other side of the Atlantic that fur
ther experiments are t o  be made with i t .  A denser 
and tOl1gher material than wood can be made of 
straw and cornstalk paper . Who knows. but the seas 
may yet be navigated in paper ships ? 

POMPEIAN window-glass , of which panes have been 
discovere d  as large as 20 by 28 inches ,  h as proved , on 
examination, to have : been ca st in a manner similar 
to that now followed in makin g plate'glass, except 
that it was not rolled flat, 8 S  now, by metal cylin· 
ders , but pressed out with a wooden mallet, so that 
its thickness is not uniform. 
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LITERARY NOTICES. 

DIGEST OF A�fERICAN CASES HELATING TO PATENTS FOR 

INvENrIONS AND COPYRIGHTS, FROlI 1789 TO 1862. 
By Stephen D .  L::Iw, Counsellor at Law, No. 52 
John street, New York. 
This is a handsome and large volume, containing 

a digested abstract of all the American caiies, so far 
as they could be obtained, relating to patents for in
ventions, copyright and trade marks.  It owes i ts 
origin to a want (experienced by its author) of some 
work containin g  a summary of the statute law and 
decisions of the courts in relation to patent cases. 
There are no less than eight hundred and thirty-four 
cases digested, and seven hundred and thirty-four of 
these have reference to patents for inventions. Of 
such cases about four hundred are to be found in the 

paleontologists restore the populations which have 
succeeded one another on the earth . Like the 
scholar who has studied the hieroglyphics and cuni
form characters on the tombs of Ei5 ypt and Assyria, 
and deciphered the history of past ages, so the geolo
gist has constructed his alphabet of fossils, and given 
us the testimony of the rocks to the history of our 
planet in ages long before man raised a monument or 
wielded a p en .  Geology has, therefore, become a 
most deeply interesting science to all men, and in 
this volume of Professor Dana we have the best work 
of the kind yet given to the public. 

EMPLOYMENT FOR WOlIEN. By Miss Virginia Penny. 
Published by Walker, Wise & Co . , Boston, Mass. ; 
and may also be obtained at Room 44, Bible House, 
this city. 

reports of the Supreme and CircuH Courts of the To find out suitable channels In which women 
United States, contained in more (han one hundred might successfully exercise their talents, hands, and 
volumes, fi fty cases from various law periodicals ,  brains has long been a subject of inquiry among 
and eighty are manuscript cases. All sources of in- philanthropists generally. . So few branches have 
formation on American patents have been examined, been hitherto known in which they could compete 
such as decisions of the j ustices of the Circni t  Cour t 

I 
with men, that their sphere of us

. 
efulness has been 

in -Washington, on appeals from the Commissioner som )what restricted. We arc not of those who be
of Patents, &c. , &c . Mr. L'1w has been very pain� - lieve in confining women t o  teaching, shop -tending ,  
taking a n d  laborious in preparing this work, and . he or a few Q f  t h e  simple avenues o f  trade which has 
has arranged the information in a most convenient been their Walkoheretofore .  In most of the manual , 
manner for reference.  It is not a mere dry digest, mental , and mechanical- operations of the day our 
for all the most important points al'e car@fully dwelt sisters now compete with us ; and we think it will 
upon , so as to present correct and satisfactory infor - prove a surprise to many mea when they are told 
mation in relation to them . The decisions on pltr- tIY.1t out of five hundred and thirty-three articles 
t icular patents are arranged in classes-those on which the book in question contains, more than five 
reaping machines in one group, those on se wing ma- hundred are descriptions of work in which women 
chines in another, and so for all the patents, accord- htwe ,  or may be, engaged .  The work also gives the 
ing to their specific character. It is  the most val- average prices paid for labor, for board in the vari 
uable contribution to American..patent laws that has ous towns of the several States, and furnishes, in 
yet been publislled, as 

. 
a work of reference and r e- brief, a compendious account of information upon 

liable authority. The author deserves the thanks of this subj ect which would be otherwise unattainable. 
the profession for his rich and valuable work. • ..,-

MANUAL OF GEOLOGY . By Prof. James D. Dana , 
M.A. , LL. D .  P ublished by Theodore Bliss & Co. , 
Philadelphia . 
Th is is a much-desired volume, which supplies a 

wan t long felt by Etudents of American geology.  It 
is  intended for the use of collAges,  academies, and 
schools of science ,  as well as persons devoted to 
literature. It is  illustrated by a chart of the world 
and over one thousand figures, mostly from Ameri
can sources, it having special reference to American 
geological history. Its author is Professor of 
Geology, &c . ,  in Yale College . American geolog1 is 
written out by itself as a continuous history, and we 
have here presented a natuml history of the earth
its continents, seas, climates,  and life. The style of 
the author i s  not only instructive, but graceful and 
attractive. 

Geology has become a most instructive and inter
esting science. In its survey of the earth science 
has recognized three kingdoms of nature, namely,  
the animal , vegetable, and inorganic or mineral . 
According to geology, the earth has been brought to 
its present condition through a series of changes or 
progressi ve formations, and under the guidance of 
the Almighty it has passed through a regular his
tory, or growth , in seas and lands,  rocks and mount
ains, in the physical conditions of heat and moisture, 
and in vegetable and animal life. As a historical 
science, geology finds strata of granite, sandstone, 
cl ay· rock, and limestone lying above one another in 
many successions ; and i t  assumes that the sand
stones were made of sand by some slow process , 
clayey rocks of clay, and that these were successively 
formed and belong to successive periods of the past, 
the lowest bed in a series being the earliest. Geology, 
therefore , infers that the character of each rock in
dicates some facts respecting the condition of the sea 
or land during the period of its formation. The 
rocks are, therefore, regarded as records of successive 
events in the history of the earth. Every rock marks 
an epoch in the earth ' s  history ; groups of rocks, 
periods ; and large groups, ages ; r.nd the ages reach
ing through geological time are repreEen ted by the 
rocks that extend from the lowest to the uppermost 
series. A fossil shell , coral , bone, or leaf, found in 
one of the beds of rocks, is  a record of some species 
that existed when that rock was forming, and it tells 
a tale of life of that epoch. By studying the charac
ter of these remains of past ages, geologists and 

RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS.  

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week . 1'he claims 
may be found in the official list. 

New Mode of Operating Railroad Pumps. -This inven
tion consists in the application of steam from the 
locomotive boiler to operate the piston or pistons of 
one or more steam cylinders which connect by suit
able mechanism with tho plunger of a railroad pump, 
in such a manner that whenever the locomotive ar
rives in the neighborhood of a pump, and when it is 
desired to throw water into the tender or into a tank 
situated at the side of the track from which it can 
be let down into the tender, this object is effected by 
connecting said steam cylinder or cylinders with the 
locomotive boiler, thereby operating the pump by 
steam power instead o f  the ordinary slow process of 
operating the pump by hand . Gilbert M. Cole, of 
Folsom city, Cal . ,  is the in ven tor of this device. 

Knitting Machine .-The principal object of this in
vention is to provide for the easy insertion and re
m oval of the needles of a circular knitting machine, 
and t o  this end it consists mainly in a peculiarly con
structed grooved conical needle plato and a peculiarly 
applied needle- operating ring, working in combina
tion with such needle plate. The inventor of this 
knitting machine i s  W. B. Evans, of Holderness, of 
Grafton , N. H, 

Cartridge-tearer. -This device is composed of two 
horns and an interposed fieam-like tooth to be at
tached to the barrel of the gun, near the muzzle , the 
horns being for the recE ption of th e folded end of the 
cartridge between them and the fie am-like tooth be
ing for the penetration and tearing of the paper 
while it is confined between the said horns. Daniel 
Kelly, of Grand Rapids, Mich . ,  i s  the in ventor of 
this device. .. .. .  

THERE is now exhibiting on the Boulevard Magenta, 
at Paris, the figure of a woman so constructed as to sing 
various songs . A tube of india-rubber represents the 
larynx ; the voice has a compass of two octaves .  The 
inven tor is Mr. Faber, formerly a professor of mathe
matics in Germany. 

COPPER cents, nick Ie cents and three-cent pieces 
are all of much less intrinsic value than the sums 
they represent, and people will make nothing by 
hoarding them. 

I I  

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES P A'l'ENT OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING DECEMllEll 1 6 ,  1862. 

Reported Officfully tor the Scient(fi.t: ..4.merwan. 
'.' pamphlelt giving full particulars of the mode of applying for 
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uventors, may be had gratis by addressing MUNN &; CO.,  Publishers 
of the SCIENi'IFIO AMERIOAN. New York. 

3 7,146.-Knapsack CoJlar .-J. E. Atwood, Washington , 
D. C. : 

I claim the use of a. stiff leather collar constructed as described, 
\vhen combined and arranged in the manner set forth, with a knap� 
sack. 
3 7 ,147.-Cider Mill .-P . J.  Berlin , Blairsville ,  Pa. :  

I claim the arrangement of the stripper, D ,  oscillating lever, 1 .  
spring lever, fi ,  and crushing rollers, d d l ,  with the wiper, m, and 
master wheel, in the manner herein shown and described. 
[The obj ect of this invention is to combine on the same platform an 

apparatus for crushing apples, &0., operated by means of a horse� 
power, and a device for pressing the crushed apples or other fruitj 
said platform being supported all sleigh runners, in such a manner 
that the whole cider mill can be readily moved from place to place 
and operated wherever it may be put up.J 
3 7 ,148.-Grain Separator.-Murriu Burr , Plymouth, Mich.:  

I claim the arrangement of the horizonta�ly�vibrating shoe, D ,  and 
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seed and to prevent it from choking, as herein set forth. 
In combination with the screen, L, I also claim �he segments, M M, 

or their equivalents, pivoted to the shoe, and havmg shanks, i i , rest · 
ing iI?- socke�s of ret�ining cross pleces, P P" for the purpose of' giving 
a reClprocatmg vertIcal movement to the saId screen, WIth the hori
zontal vibrations of the shoe, substantially as herein specified. 

I also claim the arrangement of the douhle-inclmed spout, R, 
spaces� 1' 1', bet\veen the shoe and walls of the mill, and seed recepta� 
cle, v, so arranged as to discharge the foul seed around the lowor 
screen, U,  and collect it , 8ubstantially as herein described. 

I also claim the arrangement of the :!!creen. U,  ledges, t t, segment" 
M '  1tI '  or equivalents, and blocks. S 8, arranged i n  connection with 
the shoe, D .  and walls, B B ,  of the mill, as herein specitled. 
3 7,149.-Combined Shoulder Brace and · Susp enoors.-D. 

W. Canfield , New York City : 
I claim the combined shoulc1er brace and suspenders, composed of 

the shoulder straps, A A, back straps\ 0 0, front straps, D D, and end 
pieces, a a and c c, the whole arranged and combined as herein :!let 
forth. 

[This invention consists in a novel mode -of arranging and COM.a 
biuing the several straps and pieces of which the combined shoulder 
brace and suspender is composed, whereby it is made to serve ail an 
effective shoulder brace, and to ,support the pantaJoolls or other gar
ment with greater ease and comfort to the wearer than with the ar
rangement'5 of parts in common use, and is rendered more perfectly 
adjustable.] 
37,150.--Attaching Handles to Knives .-Matthew Chap· 

man , Greenfield, Mass. : • 
I claim th� flat tang, C, of the implement., provided with a "-sliaprd 
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a shape as to fit i,?to the notch, a, of the tang, substantially as and for 
the purpose herem specified. 

[This invention consists in having the handle of the knife or other 
article slotteu longitudinally a certain distance from its inner end, and 
having the knife or other article provided w ith a flat tang, equal in 
length to tha slot, the end of the tang haYing a V-shaped notch made 
in it, and the end of the slot provided wilh a corresponding shaped 
prqj ection, which fits in the notch in the tang, when the lattm' h� in ·  
serted in the slot in the handle, the above parts being used in connee 
tion with a rivet which passes through the handle and tang. 

37,151 .-Grinding Mill.-J. M. Clark , Lancaster, Pa. : 
First, I claim thlJ mode �ubstl1ntially as described of attaching the 

cross· tie, r, and1eyer, E\ to the hoop, d, for the purpose specified. 
orSi���,
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rhine, e. 
Third, I claim applying to millstones a silent feed which is not af. 

fected by the act of setting the stones to grind eithe.1' coarse or fi n e, 
substantially as described. 

Fourth, I claim suspending the revolving cup or disk, H, from the 
cross-tie, 1', by the tube, 1'8, or its equivalent, in the manner and for 
the purpose set forth. 

Firth, I claim suspending the stationary grain guard\ H', ovel' the eye of the stones, and so that it may be removed therefrom with the 
cross-tie, 1', for the purpose set forth. 

Sixth, I claim the eombination and arrangement of the level', E, 
cross.tie, r , and hoop, d, 8ub5tantiaUy in the manner and for the pur� 
pose set forth. 

Seventh, I .claim the combination of the feed-lever rOd, m', and rod, 
m2, substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. 

Eigh th, I claim operating an abrm and also an indicating appa
ratus, by mel1l1S of a shaft which receives motion directly from- th e 
central portion of the mill·stone B rnnner," for the purpose specified. 

Ninth, I claim the combination of the alarm apparatus and the in� 
dicating apparatus WIth the centrally�locaied shaft, i2,  substan tially 
as described, for the purpose set forth. 

Tenth, I claim a llghter statT, .1, in combination with the screw 
shaft, m, substantIally as deSCrIbed. Eleventh, I claim the head blocks, 1 1 2, whether stationary or ad
justable, in combination with the . .  way," L, substantially as de� 
scribed, for the purpose set forth. 
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unction with head block!, 1 and 1 2  or their equivalents, substantially 
as described. 

Thirteenth, I claim in a bell which constitutes a part of a centri
fugal governor, so hanging the \I clapper" on a phToted spring-arm 
that it has unobstructed freedom to move back and forth in the line at' 
rotation of the bell, against the inner side of the bell, but is preyented 
from coming III contact with the bell in a direction at right angles 
thereto, substantially as described. 
37,152 .-Mode of operating Railroad Pumps.-G. M. Col e ,  

Folsom City, Cal. : 
1 c laim the appllcation of one or more cylinderfi!, D, which are sup

plied with steam from the locomotive through pipes, c c ' , in combina� tion with the pump, B,  as and for the purpose shown and described. 
37,153 .-Expanding Bedstead.-Nelson Cross, New York 

City : 
I claim the combInation of the side and cross levers or bars with the canvas top or bed piece, as and for the purpose aforesaid. 

3 7 ,154.-Straw and Grain Separator.-A. B. Davis, Phila· 
delphia , Pa. : I claim, first, Separating the straw from the grain in threshing ma

chines by means of a series of rocking rakes, arranged in respect to 
and operating in uuison with each other, substantially as set forth. 
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12 
Second, Imparting tl 'e desired motion to the said rocking rakes by 

means of reversed racq. al'ran�ed on a reciprocatin,g frame, in rela
;��.tll�O pinions on thr Jf3hafts 0 the said rakes, substantially as set 

37,155 .-Air En;:;ine.-William D enkm ann , Washington, 
D . C. : 

I claim, fic.st, The Uie of a pfurality of separate heating chambers, operating s/uccessively in connection with each workiug eud at' the 
d!i�in,g mTAiIlder, K, substantially as set forth, to admIt of heating the 
all' 1O R"'Wl' nee of the time at which it is used. 

Second, An ail' pump, L, employed in combination with heating 
chanl"bers, substantially as set forth in the foregoing claim, to supply 

Moid chambers successively with cold air. 
.� , 156.-Tourniquet.-Jacoh Duuton , Philadelphi a ,  Pa. : 

Id;'��;h:;�������iG
n('�,t: �����d{��t��le slotted plates, A A A' A', 

[This_ J.:;.1Hrniqnet is adj nstable to suit limbs of any size, and is 
ti.dapted to a,Trest arterial circulation, without interfering with that of 
the veins , ]  
37,l57.-Wave Prop eller for Shallow Water.-.T. B. Ead�, 

St. Louis , Mo. : 
I claim providing light-draught vessels with a chamber, in which 

the propeller works when said chamber is filled with water by atmos
pheric pressure. to a hight above that of the water in which the vessel 
floil,ts, for the purpose and in the manner substantially as herein de
scribed and represented. 
37,l5S.-Riding Stirrup .-R. N. Eagl e ,  New York City : 

I cla.im first, Giving any desired longitudinal, lateral, or obliqlle in
clination to the tread of a stirrup (with arms of equal lengLh or with 
the inner arm the shorter), by means of the location given to the 
point of suspension, substantia.lly as hereinbetore described. 

Second, A metal cap or its equivalent employed to connect the arms 
of a stirrup, and constitnting the means ot attaching the suspending 
straps, and for confining the upper part of the cover, when one is 
used. 

Third, A cm'er composed of two 01' more pieces of leather or its 
eqUivalent, and applied substantially as hereinbefore described. 

Fourth, The combinatlon of the ra.whide or pelt with the frame or 
body of a stirrup, substantially as and for the purposes specified. • 

Fifth, 'fhe arrangement of the shaft, H, in inclined positions, as 
re
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its cap, substantially as and for the p urposes set forth. 
Seventh, Gi\'ing to the sides or arms of a stirrup, whether of wood 

or other material, an oblique direction in front, and a perpendicular 
direction or line in roar, substantially as represented in Fig. 4, or the 
converlle or described equivalen t thereof, for the purpose specified. 

37 ,l59 .-Centrifugal Gun.--G. C.  Eaton and S.  W. Turner, 
Cleveland, Ohio : 

We claim. first, l'he stirrup, I, and bridge tree, ! ' ,  in combinR.tion 
ivith the plate, G, and turn·taole, G', arranged as speciHed, for the 
purpose of giving horizontal ran.ge to the ball. 

Second, We claim the turn-table, GI, in combination with the ar
ticulation ,  K' K", for the purpose set forth. 

'rhird, 'Ve claim the frame, M M/, In combination with the articula-
ti
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frame, M M' ,  for the purpose specified. 
Fifth, We claim the stops, g h, operated as and for the purpose set 

forth. , _ . -. 
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specified. 
3 7 ,160.-App aratus for teaching Military Tactics.-W. S. 

Engl e ,  Brooklyn, N.  Y. : 
I claim the employment or use of the military figures or pieces, 

representing prIVates and offtcers pertaining to a battalion or regi-
ment, for the purpose herein specified. t 

[This invention consiets in the employment or use of military figures 
composed of rectangular blocks representing companies in line, and 
detachei figures repree-enting offtcers and privates, whereby a learner 
may practice all the movements of the privates and ofilcers, both in 
battalion and company drills.] � 

3 7 ,161 .-Knitting Machine.-W. B. Evans, Holderness, 
N.  H. : 

I claim ,  first, The combinn.tion of the needle plate, A, having its 
filce composed of two coniC/lol surfaces, b c ,  and cylmdrical surface, d, 
and needle grooves, e e, opening into the said cylindrical surface. and 
tlte two rings, B C, having between them an open space, S s, opposite 
to the openings of the groov�s III sa�id cylindrical slll'face, substantially 
as and for the purpose herem speCified. 

Second The plRte, L, applied in combination with the said needle 
plate and the ring, H, substantially as and for the purpose herein 
SPi�\���'The inclined surfaces, g/, g' , pr�vided on the ring, C,  substan
tially as and for the purpose herem speCIfied. 
37 162 .-Machine for Threshing aud Hulling Clover Seed., 

G. W. Fosdick and John Crawford, Dowagiac, Mich. : 
We claim the arran!ement of the threshing cylind!3r, D, conc�ve, 

g, f�cr::'m�il���o;�rein
s;rl�e;n �b�nge����de

a
d�

ts, f, wlth the carrIer, 

The combination of the parts above mentioned, when arranged in 
the manner stated, with the' apron, H, hulling cylinder, I ,  shoe, L, 
fan P and ele\'ator, N, as herein sho\vn and described. 

The �rrangement of the apron,. H, and boards, m !C, with the con
cave, J, cylinder, 1, and l5hoe, L, In the manner herem shown and de� 
scribed. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a machine by which clover 
seed may be threshed from the straw, and the latter separated from 
the heads, and the seed also separated from the' hulls-the whole 
operation being performed simultaneously, and the work done in a 
perfect manner.] 

3 7 ,163.-Iron Bedstead.-J. M.  ]<'rench, East Cambridge ,  
Mass. : 

I claim the improved bed:t;tead as mttde not only with its angle iron 
rails B B and head and f,)ot frameR connected by tenons and mor
tises' but with each of the si\.id rails furnished with bearers, e e, con
stru�ted and al'ranged with l'espec.t to the te�ons and mortises, and 
the lower bars of t he head and foot frames, III manner and so as to 
operate the1'ewit h, substantially as specified. 
3 7 ,lM.-Lock fo: Mail Bags.-W. W. Gingrich and C. S. 

Coates,  MexIC O ,  Pa.  : 
We claJm the arrangement of the jaws. A B, the pla.tes, E D, and 
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herein fully set forth. 

3 7 ,165 :-Gearing for Machinery .-S. P. Gary, Oshkosh, 
WIS. : 

I claim the combination of the stationary wheel, B, with the revolv 
ng wheel, C, the .i?int, G, and the prank, H, for the purpose of trans
mitting rotary monon from the shatt, D, to the shat.t, E, or the re
verse, '3ubstantially as herein set forth and described. 
37 166._Cultivator.-H. J. Heaton, Peoria ,  111. : 

I' claim the arrangement of the sliding bars, 0 01, draught-pole, D, 

bar E and lever, J1\ in connection with the frames, J J, having the 
plows, 'p, attached, aU arranged as and for the purpose herein set 
rorth. 

[This invQution r6lates to an improved cultivator of that class in 
which adjustable or laterally sliding shares or teeth are employed. 
The object of the invention is to obtain a cultivator of the class speGi� 
tied, which will enable the operator or attendant to have more per
fect control over the implement than hitherto, so that the shares or 
teeth may be readily adjusted and made to plow up to the plants and 
follow the sinuosities of the rowS howevlr crooked or curved they 
may be. ] 
37 167.-Apparatus for Distilling Alcohol. -P .  L. Howlett, 

' 8pringfield, lll. : 
I claim First, the arrangement of one or more heating tubes, i, in 

the extra�t'1r, B, in combination with the still, A, and doubler, 0 ,  
constructed and overatIllg substa.l).tially a s  and for the purpose 
'j'�cif\ed. 

Sec�nd, The arrangement and combination of the compartments' f g h, In the extractor, B, pipes, a and b, heating tubes, i, still, A, 
doubler, C, worms, c and m, troughs, D and F, and. pump, E, all constructed and operating as and for the purposes shown and described 

[An engraving and full description of this apparatus will be found on 
page 289, Vol VII. of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. � 

37,l6S.-Water lIiotor.--Daniel Hunsicker, Laurelton' 
Pa.  : 

I claim the endless chain provided with hinged floats and �rranged to �od�n
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. I claim the 
fgl!�. rollers, l\'I M, and guide pieces, N and P P, for the 'purposes set 

37,169.-Skate.-Benjamin Irving ,  New York City : I clalm as an llew article of manufacture an improved skate, the runner or shoe of which is made of a plate of steel, wiLh a narrow gr0t,JVe near each edge, when the body or frame of the skate is llw.de of Iron or some other softer metal or material. and when said frame is adapted equally to either foot as herein described. 
37,l70.-Machine for Punching and Eyeletting Shoes, 

&;c.-Jeremiah Keith , New Bedford , Mass. : I c!al.m my Impr?ved. pllllching and eyeletting m:tehine, the same 
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E �rhe:����I:;�g:I��h�'L? �l;�eu\�;�i���� L2, the rotary punch bed, t. and the eyelet separator and carrier, 11, i.��th

hole beIng COnSLl'Ucted. and made to operate sllbsta,ntially as set 
I al�o claim the combination of the rotary punch, L, and upsetter, L2, with, the rotary punch bed, t, and the eyelet separator, n, the sall}e bemg arranged substantially as set forth. 
I also �laim the combination of the mag azine, C , the conductor, D, the retamer, E, the revolvab!e eyelet separator and carrier, U ,  and 

i�:th.
psetter, L2, the same belllg arrallged and made to operate as set 

37,171 .-Cartridge-tearer for Muskets.-Daniel Kelly, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. : I claim a cartridge-tearer composed of a ring or band with two h.orn8, � u, and toot,h, c. between the horns j said horns, touth and rlllg bemg all made III one piece and operating as herein set forth. 

37,172 .-Claw-bar.-Isaac Lamplugh , Peoria, Ill. : � claIm. the ShIftIng fulcrum arm, E havmg an auxiliary bearing POInt, d, III combin3;tion with the slot,' b, recess, a, and the heel, H ,  
III t he  malmel· and for  the  purpose: subliltantially as described. 
37,173 .-Air Guns:'-Edward Lindner, New YOl'k City : 

I claim, first, The. formation ot", a lever cons tructed conformably in shape Wlt�l �he h�nd�e or s,tock of the gun or pistol, and £0 arranging and �ombIlll�g wah It a 'pIston and spring as to compress t.he latter 
��s�

I���td�
ctlOn on the pIston rod, substantially as herein shown and 

Second} The combination with a cylinder in which the air is com-
������:� ����):g;)\�� :na

i
:!��o���.

h an automatically expanding 
:rhird, The t"orl?ation o.f a� annular recess at the joint of the barrel WIth the bl"ee�h ,I n  c��bl1�atI0!1 with a proj ecting india-rubber ring, whereby an aIr-,tI�ht ,Jomt IS effected substantially as herein described. Fourth, Pl'ovldmg the cylinder containing the ai r-co�pressing piS· ton ":lth .an apert�ue a�ld slide. valve, or any other eqmvalent means of adJ ustmg , the SIze 01 the saId aperture, to regulate the size of the ven� or the 10rce of compression as herein deScribed. Flf�h, The construction of the prqjectlles with an elastic and expandmg back or bottom whereby in air pistols or guns rifled barrels may be used to insure accuracy of aim as ·herein described. 

37,17 4.----;Ash-sifter.-William McConnell, Philadelphia ,  
P a  . .  

. I claim! first, A hopper, A" of any suitable form, provided with the hd, a, or It I!!' equivalent, and Sieve, b, when the whole is So connected to � per�anellt ,brac.ket, B, <.>1' it.;; eqUivalent, a� to be l:eadily vibrated. 
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f�:, the ashes without interfering with the free movement 

3 7 ,l75 .-Post-mark and Cancelling Stamp .-M. P. Norton,  
Troy , N. Y. : 

I claim, first .. 'l'h.e cancelling  device, C, having on the fnce 01' lower s.urfac� thereot kmves or cutters, and a gua,rd or guards III combinatIOn WIth each I:?ther, by means of which the postage stamp is cancelled by the snid cutter, and a;t the same time, prevent any injury to the letter or an:r contents therem from the saId knhres or cutters by 
��eJ'�:t

0!O�fl�. 
saId guard or guards, substantially as herein deSCrIbed 

Second, I also cl�im the cC?mbination of the caneelling-stn.n!p, 0, and the post-markmg 01' ratIng-stamp, D ,  with the cross-pIece B substantIally as and ror the purpose herein described and set forth. ' 
37 ,176.-Earth-scraper.-Nelson Peck, Jay, N. Y. : I claim the combination of the scraper, 0, draught-pole, D, ax1e, A, 

�����::he�i: �e't 'f�r�h�
anged to operate substantially as and 1"01' the 

['fhis invention relates to a new and improved earth-scraper designed 
for repairing roads and for general grading purposes. The invention 
consists in a novel and improved combination and arrangement of 
the scraper-wheels, draught-pole and levers, whereby the scraper 
may with the greatest facility be raised or lowered-lowered to per
form its work and elevated to discharge its load. ] 
37,l77.-Pantographic Engraving Machine .-Benj amin L. 

Phillips ,  Providence,  R. 1. : 
I claim, first, The method of communicating the motions of the tracer-point, a, and carriage, E, to the cylinder, 0, substan tially as described. 
Second, Supporting the bars, T, on fixed inclined ways S .substan-tiany as and for the purpose set forth. ' , 
Third, A compensating connection bet\yeen the weighted arm g2 and gravel' arm, c2, subs tan tially as described. ' , 

Fourth, Pivoting t.he weighted arm, g2, at a clifi'erent point from 
that at which the graver arm, c2, is pivoted, that they may be moved 
separa.tely, substantially as described. 

Fif�h,. The inclined groove, 8, for guiding the graver carriage substantially as descrIbed. 
Sixth, Inclining the bar, Ii', tor the purpose specified. 
Seventh, Changing the relative speed of the carriages E amI G 

by connecting them WIth pulleys of It different size, snbst'antially ir; 
the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

Eighth, 'fhe automatic feed connected with.the pulley, E2, for regn
lating the spaces between the grounclIng hnes substantially as de
scribed. 

Ninth, The employment of screw-scored pulleys such as V,r E2 02 
on a pantographic engraving machine, for the plirpose spe�ified. ' 

'l'enth, The employment of templets cut out to the form of any 
figure which IS to be repeated, in combination with a supplementarv 
tracing-point., a3, to be used substantially as set forth. � 

Eleventh, Reversing the motions of the graver carriage by clamping 
tbe wire, x, to the carriage, G, either at al ar a2. 
37 ,l7S.-Horse-power.--William Pierp ont, Salem , N.  J. : I claim, first, The combination of the socket pieces, a, and lever 
supporting piece, b, with the main wheel, A, subst<1ntlally as and for 
the purpose set forth, 

Secon.d, 'fhe combination (�r the draft levers, B, with the braces, 0, 
and mam Wheel, A, sllbstantlally as set forth. 
37,l79.-Head Block for Lasts.-C . F. Pollard, Lynn , 

Mass . : 
I claim, fu'st, The plates, � E F, notched flange, 0, with the wedge, 

D, '!'piral spring, d, and pm, b, when combined and a rranged to 
operate i� the rpanner and for the purpose specified. 

Second, 'fhe sliding toe rest, K, pivoted catch, p, in combination 
with the inclined plane, I ,  notched bar or rack, m, curved .spring, n, 
and pivoted lever, H, when arranged to operate in the manner and 
for the purpose specl-Qed. � 

l'l'his invention consists in. a pecllliar manner of attaching the table 
supporting the heel and toe rest to the pedestal, viThereby the just may 
be easily and expeditiously adj usted to any desired angle or inclina
tion j also in an arrangement of sliding toe rest which admits of long 
or short lasts being used without materially changing its inclination. ] 

3 7 ,lSl .-Elastic Cup s,  Dippers, &c.-·Thomas Smith, Bos
ton, Mass. : I claim the improvemp-nt in the manufacture of elastic or semielastic vessels, which consists in so tormin a them as to cause them to enga.ge and be firmly held in a band or ba�ds ot' metal or other rigid material, substantially as descnbed. 

37,lS2.-App aratus for Steaming Oysters in the Shell.
Isaac Solomou, Baltimore , Md. : 

I claim .. first, The combination and arrar.gement in an apparatus f?r steftlnlng (!ysters ?f the recei\'er, a' a' a ' aI, constructed substantIally as descrIbed, WIth the steam suppl.V pipes, valve and perforatE'd ::�;)��bs
e:t f.�r�h�rncted and arranged for conjoint operation in the 

Secon.d ,  In an oyster-steaming apparatus, the combination of the 
steam-tIght doors, A, cnnstrncted and operating substantially as Bet forth, with the air valves, F, and steam-escape valve arranged and operating as and for the purpose tlesCl ibed. �'hird, The employment in an oyster·stellming apparatns of a receIver at the bottom for the reception and pl'esel'vatton of the liquor from the oysters to be dra\vn ofT for use as described. 
37,lS3 .-Spring Fastening for Lamp Chimneys.-W. S. 

Thompsou , Rochester,  N. Y . : 
I claim securing the chimney by means of the flexible, elastic wires, 

D D ,  on the opposite sideiil, suitahly connected together, and having 
the portions, c c, resting respecti\"ely in the slots, a a, of the flange of 
tlt e  lamp top, in  snch a mauner as to furnish an extended, continuous 
bearing on tile base of the chimney to hold it. cen trally in place and 
aUmy it to expand freely and to adnpt it to d i fferent sized chimneys, 
the whole arranged} combined and operating substantially as herein set torth. 
37,lS4.-Seeding lVfachine .-Morris Todd,  Quasqueton, 

Iowa. 
I clf1im the arrangement of the vertically adjustable hopper-box, A,  

sllspended by mea.ns of straps or pendentR, B,  from the hind axle, E ,  
O f  an ordlUary wagon in combination with the gauging screen, c , and 
hlng�d bottom, G, all constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose shown and described. 

[This invention consists in the arrangement of a vertically adjust.able 
hopper box suspended by means of snitable straps Or pen dents from 
the axle of the hind wheels of an ordinary wagon and provided wiih 
a hinged adjustable bottom in combination with a guage screw in 
such a manner that said hopper can easily be adj usted to suit wagons 
of different hight, and the botlom can be set to sow different seeds or 
different quantities of seed per acre by means of the guage screw , 
which is provided with a suitable scale to indicate the quantity of  
seed sown per  acre for difierent positions of the  hopper bottom.] 
37 ,l85 .-Amalgamator for Gold and Silver.-Thomas 

Varney, San Francisc o ,  Cal. : 
I claim, first, The employment or use of a rotating muller, F, pro

vi�led with �entral openings, g, and a�l"anged within a pan or tulJ, A, 
With no statl0l!ary muller, G, or an eqUivalent bed·plate, substantially 
as shown, to lll sure a current or circulation of the pulp within t.he 
pan or tub and between the mulIers, as and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, A covered or close pan or tub, A, composed of two partlil, 
a b, conll Pcted together, when said pan or tub is ll�ed for an are 
amalgamating device as specified. 

Third, The curved plates or scrapers, I, arranged to opcl'ltte in con
nection with the rotal'Y muller, F, for the purpose herein set forth. 

[This invention consists in the employment;or use of a rotary and 
stationary muller placed within a suitable pan or tub provided with a 
cover, and arranged in such a manner that when the device is in 
operation the ore will pass in a current or stream outward from the 
center and bel\ ... ·een t.he mulIers to the circumference of t .he same and 
thence inward over the upper and rotating mullers to the center of 
the same j and down through said muller between it and the lower 
st.ationary one to be again thrown to the periphery of the mulIers, 
thereby causing all the particles of the ore to he brought in contact 
with the qnicksilver in the pan or tub or with the amalgamated plates 
attached to the muller or mulIers. The invention also consists in the 
employment or use ot curved or spiral scrapers placed. within the pan 
or tub and arranged relatively with the upper surface of the rotating 
muller m such a manner as to insllre the passa.ge or movement of all 
heavy substances in the pulp, thereby preventillg the same from lodg� 
iug on the rotating muller. -I 
37 ,lS6 .-Steam Engine.-Henry Walters, Tamaqu a ,  Pa. : In cylinders ot steam engines 01" otherwise ordinary or suitable 
construction, I claim valves at either end of said cylinder and 
balanced by a working beam so as to automatically open and close the 
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lift ot the Val\'es llliLy be regulated at pleasure substantially as herein 
shown and set forth. 
37,l87.-Harvester.-David Warren, Gettysburg , Pa. : 

I claim the springs, Al and A2, the bolt, e, and the guide, B, tlH� 
whole arranged in the manner and for the purpose herein specifiecl. 
37,lS8.-Self-feeding Sawing Machine .-T. J.  Wells,  New 

York City. 
. 

I claim the combination of the saw, A, with the table, E, and gnide, 
F, when arranged in rehLtion to each other, and operating in the man
ner and for the purpose described. 
37,IS9.-Mode of Punching Countersunk Holes.- J. V. 

Westl ake, St. Louis, Mo. : 
I claim the punching of countersunk h()les in metal so that the 

samn l'>hall be  Hpplicable to the practical nse of receiving the taper Or 
nverteu cone-sha.ped heads of bolts and other l ike fastenings, substan
ially as described. 
37,l90 .-Furnace for the Manufacture of Oxide of Zinc . 

Joseph Wharton,  Philadelphi a ,  Pa. : 
I claim, tirst, The trough, '£, a.nd trunk, E, for introducing water 

into the furnace for the p nrpose ot cleaning the zinc oxide whi le in 
the furnace and at the iustant of its production, substantinlly as above 
described. 

Second, The arrangement of the furnace, A and B, the didsion wall, 
c , and the reveroera,tory arch or cover, substantially as shown. 
37 ,l91 .-Rocking Sled Propeller.-John Wiarda, Hobo

ken, N.J. : I c'aim, first, The arr.lngemellt of one or more pointed feet, d £1, in 
combinmion with the rocking seat, A, of .  a sled, constructed and op_ 
eratIng as and for the purpose shown and described. 

Second, The arrangement ofworking beams, F, in combination with 
the hinged pOInted feet, e e, a.nd with the rocking seat, A ,  and foot.
board, b ,  or a sled. constructed and operating substantially as and for 
the purpose specified. 

[This invention consists in the arrangement of one or more pointed 
feet hingeu to the under surface of the. rocking seat of a sled, sus
pended from a pivot 0r p ivots in slleh a manner that by imparting to 
said seat an oscillating or rocking moti on the feet are alternately de
pressed on the ground in an inclined direction so as to propel the 
sled, and raised for a fresh hold and thereby a considerable velocity 
can be impa:t.·ted to the sled with a comparatively small exertion of 
the person. or persons occnpying the seat. J 
37,l92.-Manufacture of Hose and Plexible Tubes.-H. A. 

Alden ,  Fishkill ,  N. Y. , assignor to The New York 
Rubb er Company : I claim the herein-described p::ocess or method of water-proofiI]o" 

hose by in ternal app lication under pressure of snch liquid or sernC 
li1Uid indifl. rnbber, gutta pel'chn" 0 1 '  o ther cementing substance or 
componnd as that, by subsequent exposure to air or heat or by being 
�;!\�rr:V��d ;�:r��{�'o ����
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serving the cylindrical form for the hose. 

37 ,lSO.-Belt-shiftiug Device.-William Sellers, Philadel. 
phia , Pa. : 

I claim the use of an internal and external segment wheel a.rrange:l 
substantially as and for the purpose specifieC\. 

37 ,l93.-Rifled 1.1uzzle for Smooth-b ored Guns.-C. R. AI· 
sop , Middletown , Conn . ,  assignor to J.  W. Alsop,  of 
New York City : 

I claim a rifled muzzle in combination with a smooth-bore gun bar
rel, substantially in the manner al1d for the purpose set forth 
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3 7 , 194 .-Ship 's Windlass .-James E merson, Manchester, 
N .  H., assignor to Wm. P .  Hunt, Dorchester , Mass .  : 

I ci:tim, first, placing the two grabs, E E, on one vertical shaft and 
causing them".to 1'oyo1\'e in reverse directions fur the purpose of hefw
ing in the two chains of a ship at the sa-me time, substantially as de
scribed. 

Second, I claim the arrangement  of the srnf\.U gear�, I J K L, and 
the clutch, N, in connection w l t h  the two clutin gra.bs O I l  the vertical 
shaft, P, for the purpose described. when arranged substantially as 
described. 

Third, I chtim thP. separation of the shaft, Q, thus making it in two 
pieces in order to allow nearly nIl of the working parts to be secured 
to the lower piece, fur the purpose mtmcd and substantially Ll.S de
scribed. 
3 7 ,195 .-Hydranlic Cylinder . -Daniel Fitzgerald , New 

York C ity , assignor to himself :Lnd C .  B.  Tatham, 
Brooklyn , N. Y. : 

I claim consolidating, and combining t.he strength of concentric cyl. 
hIders by means of wa.ter or other l iquid, hot or cold , filling the inter
stices in the manner substantialLy as abo\-e described. 
6 7,196.-Method of Securing Bits in Stocks .-Daniel Kelly 

(assignor to himself and J. A. Smith) , Grand Rapids,  
Mich . : 

I claim the arrangement of t.he notched wedge-faced pivoted but
ton, A, with the tool stock, A, and. tool, B, in the manner and for the 
purpose herein shown and descnbed. 

[The o�iect of this invention i s  to obtain a simple deyice for secur 
ing bits to their stocks which may be readily applied to an ordinary 
round or square stock and ''''hich will uraw the bit head firmly into 
the stock and at the same time lock it secul'ely therein. ]  

37 ,197 .-Coal Oil  Lamp . -D . E .  Hall ,  Brooklyn , N .  Y . ,  
assignor to himself, Vasconcellos Honghton , W m .  A. 
Nichols and T.  C. Sears : 

I claim Ih� fibrous mineral tip, i, prepared substantia.lly as specified 
in combination with the wick, f, of fi brous material. as set forth. 

I also claim the adjustable wick tube, d, in combiuation with the 
detlecting tube, g, for the purposes and as specified, 
37,198 .-Smelting Ores  of Gold, Silver,  Copper,  &c.

William Quann , Philadelphia ,  P a . ,  assignor to him· 
self, Wm . L. 'faylor, A. R. Wetmore and C. C. La
throp : 

I claim in the process of smelting gold, sih'er, coppel', nickel, and 
all other ores except iron, and fn}' purifying the metal obtained there· 
from, the use of wood ashes, chemical cha.rcoal, carbonate of ammo· 
nia., oil or other resinous matter, sa.lt, bunc dust, sulphur and sand, 
substantially as described. 
3 7 ,lDO .-Connting Attachment for Envelope Machines.

G. H. Reay, Hudson , N. J . ,  assignor through mesne 
assignment to J. Q. Preble ,  New York City : 

I chum so dIsposing the envelop�s as the same are discharged from 
an em'elope machine that one or more envelopes are pushed ont be· 
yond the edge of the regultl.r pile at illtervals of twenty-four or any 
o ther desired nnmbel' of envelopes, substantia.lly as and for the pu r
pose herein shown and described, 

[The invenlion consist.s in so dtsposing the envelopes, as they are 

discbarged from an 'enveiope- -machine, th-at oue or more envelopes 
are pushed out beyond the edge of the regular pile Hot inten-uls of 
twenty-folll' or any other desired number of envelopes, Ilnd by these 
means the whole pile is divided otI so that the envelopes C;1.n be taken 
o ut without cOlluting and made up into packs of the desired llltmber.J 

37 ,200 .-Concussion Fuse for Shells.�S. R. Russell , 
Middletown, Ohio,  assignor to himself and B. 1<" Tefft , 
Bangor, Alaine : 
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manner and for the purposes substantially as herein described. 

3 7  ,2 01 .-Machine for Scr�wing on the Soles and Heels of 
Boots and Shoe s .-Eugene Lemercie r ,  Paris ,  lI'ranc e ,  
administrator of the estate of L.  J .  Sellier, assignor 
to A. B .  How e ,  N e w  York City : 

I cllti lll , first, constructing and mounting the machiI�e in such a 
manner thflt any re(luired pressure may be produced on the shoe at 
t h e  will ot the operu!.Ul' while the screw i3 entering the sole and in
stantly stolJped after the point of the screw touches the iron last 
substantially as and for the purpose described, ' 

Second, In combina.tion With a machine foJ' cuttin fY and insertiniT 
screws in boots <\.l!�l shoes, an eleva Ling �nd depressi�l g  appara.tus, a� 
showu :tt F G H, J! 19, I ,  by m@.;l,n s  of WhICh the ma.chllle Ca.ll be eleya
ted or dep ressed a.s required, as i ll passing from the heel to the shank 
of the sho�" which appa.ratlls also admits of placing the mlLchine in 
such a pOSitiOn that the screw rnq,y enter the sole at any ref),uired lon
gitudinal angle, substantially as described. 

Third, qonnecti1�g the machine to, �he �e.pressjng level', D,  as sh!")wn 
at I "  I "  1/1 '  I I ' ,  for the purpose o f  l llclllllOg the machine to thc right 
�l
�
'\.tr��.

so that the screw Ulf\.y be enterell at ally required lateral itlcli. 
l"ourt,h, In combinali,on, .t�e elevating and depressing apparatus, F 

G H, wHh the connectlllg Jolllt, I" I" 1 ' "  I I ' ,  for the purposes set 
forth in the specification. 

Fifth, In  c�)mbinalion with the Screw, R, anrl spring, V, the mo\ra_ 
ble step or bisected llut ,  v v', for ft�f',ding in a. fresh snpply of wire and 
aCLing in the mauncl' described fllHl for the purposes set forth. 

S!xth, Th� �lose �vi t h  recesses, 11 h ' ,  }'ig, 3, Ill.: tiug Hij a. gage for in
sUl'lng a I 1mtorm cll stance between ttJe screws, 

SeYenth, In combinMwn with a m,Lchille that makes and supplies 
sCl'ews fl'?Il?- a continuous \I"'�l'e, t�}e c utter, ci, actuated by a lever, N, 
rack, e, pillIOn, 0, and a spnng, t, said cuttcr severiug the screw ncar 
the sole, as soon as screwed home, 

Ei¥hth, t,he triangular SCCtiOl,l or t .he c�l lter, d f:hown at Fig, 2 2a 
and 3, leH.VIlJg the lower euds ot the screw m the shape of un illYerted 
V, for the purpose of spreading and riveting Oil the last. 
3 7 ,202 .-S ewing Machine .-A. B.  Shaw ( a ssignor to him-

self and N .  H. Shaw ) .  Worc e stcr , Mass. : 
I claim t�e combin.tl.tion of the lifting el.�m and pin , x, with the lever, 

�eS��i�:a.
rlllgs, u v, 111 the manner and lor the purpuse shown and 

fA part of tbis invention relates 1.0 the use of an eye· pointed looper 
operating in combin'Btion with an eye-pointed perforating needle to 
produce what is known as the double-looped stitch aud i t  consists in 
a certain mode ot applying and giving motion to such loopel' by which 
the machine is enabled to be simply and chell.ply cons.tructed and 
made vcry effective and cel' iain in its operation. Anot.her part of the 
invention relates to what is known as the top feed, in which the press
er and feeder arc combined in one foot·piece workillg on the loop of 
he cloth, and it consists i tl  a certa·in mode of relie\'ing  ihe said foot� 
piece of pressure while it is ret 1l1'l1 ing to take a new hold of the cloth 
after c\'e1'y feeding ll1ovement.] 

3 7,203 .-Knap sack.-Joseph Short, of Boston , Mass . ,  as
signor to Abbie H. Short ,  o f  Salem , Mass. : 

first, I Cl:'l.lm ,the 8u-"pensIOn sLr�.p or straps, e', in comb i l lation 
�h!l����n

c
�I�I�l��

t
�.:�� U�·�.1l8u����!,�a��b�ln����11�t):S

e I:i�l� f\�l�tt;.strap, B , ill 
Second, I claim ,the �tead'y pins, e e, in cf)lUuinalion with tIle knap. sack, A, �ubsLant H l.lly I I I  Lhe manner and 1'01' the purpose set forih, 

3 7,204.- Grate for Stoves .-Jsa n c  Sm ith (a ssignor to S.  H. Hansom & Go .) . of Al bany, N.  Y. : 
,r chlim combiniug ,with the r,l'ate, �l1SI)(�nde{1 uy h i nges a� herein 

relerred to, the dum pIng arril llgelllent, suusl-autialJy .1.8 dC:scl'Ihed, 

3 7 ,205 .-Bending Metallic Spouts.-R Valentine & M. 
Ridout ( assignor to himself and Willia m B eck) of 
Milwaukie,  W i s . : 

' 
We clnim the ,nse ,of an elastic core or m:1.llfil'cl in thc manufadul'e 

¥!be;}������1��lib� pipes or svouts, substantia.lly in the m1�Ul-.el' here-
'Ve also cl�.im the use of a series of thin eiastic metrdHc pJates in t.he constl'llctlOIJ of a Clll'e 01' mal1fll'el for the inftectitm of mctallic spouts, s ubstantially in the mall ner herein \jet fOrIb. 
'When an elasLic core or mandrel is u!::ed in the mftllutncture of curved 

metallic spouts, we claim the use of R. shaping block, G, a retaining 
hook, S, and a lever·actuated swaging wheel, T, or their equivalents, 
when combined and arranged substantially in the ma.Dner and for the 
pUl'llose herein set forth, 

'Vhen n lever-actuated swaging wheel, T. and shaping block, G, a.re 
used in the inflection of metallic spouts, we claim the use of an elas
tic projecting band, p , anJ elastic cushion r, or their eqUivalents , 
when combined ll.l ld arrllnged sllbstantiallv 'in the manner and for the 
purpose herein set forth. 

� 

3 7,206.-Machine for Rolling Tires for Locomotive 
Wheels .-Sherman Jaqua , of Paterson , N. J. : 

I claim, f1.rst, The armngemellt" as described, of the top and bot· 
tom rollers 111 an adjustable frame. which is so constructed and at
tached to the bed as to aUow the axi!; o f  the said rol lers to be brought 
into a radial lIne with tires of various sizes, while, at the sa.me time, 
they al 'e ml\de capable of inward and outward radial adj ustment, sub· 
stantially as set forLh. 

Second, The arrangement of two bottom rollers, as herein described, 
in relation to the top roller, by which the tire is pre\'ented from sag
ging away from the top rol ler, and a finishing flange roller allowed to 
be placed immediately under the top roller, as heeein set forth. 

TIlled, The arrangement of the bottom rollers fnr finIshing t�e lower 
edge of the tire, in H. ditrerent radial plane trom that Wlll�h l S  .occu-
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tory arrangemenL of parts is made admissable. 

3 7 ,207.-Military Observatory .-Thomas Welham, N ema
ha connty, Nebra ska : 

I claim the combination of an observatory, look-out or signa.l sta
tion in such a manner that it can be elevated, wben desired, to any 
reqnired and. practicable hight by the addition of successive lengt�s 
or sections to the lower end of i ts supporting shaft, sul:'stantially ln 
the mauuer described. 

3 7 ,208.-Breech-Io ading Fire·arm.-Samnel Strong,Wash-
ington , D. C. : 

g!te
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the trigger, that in the act of clOSing the gate to its seat in the breech, 
the trigger will t':nter the notch and raise the face of the hammer oU· 
tJH: carlridge, as described. 

Also, in diVIding the handle of the gate by which it, is operat�d, or 
securing to its lowel' surface a spring e;\tch, w, which takes IIItO a. 
notch tormoo in the breech, in the mannel' set forth. 

And the co",binatioll and arrangement of' the gate, hammer, tt-igger, 
and mainsprin¢" ill(tependent and so constl'llcte(l that unless the gate IS fully closed the hammer cannot be raised to full cock nor the piece 
discharged in anJ other positlOlI, 

HE·ISSUES.  
1 ,363 .-Machine for sewing Soles to Boots and Shoes.

- Henry Dnnham , Jr., Abington , Mass. Patented Sep 
tember D, 1862 : 

I claim the comhination of the Clln'ed ilnd hooked needle with the 
last, constructed with a concave boltom, the whole being l:iubstanti<t.!Iy 
as described and represented. 

I also claim the arrangement of the hook on the flank of the curve 
of the sha.nk of the needle, as descl'ibed, and with rcspeCC to the awl, 
so aij to j uncture lengthwise instead of crosswistl of its .section, a holl! 
as ma.de by the awl, 

I also clf\.im the combination of an 1twl cUl'ved 1 , J l lgitudin;,\lly \\·ah a 
needle. haVing i ts �hu-nk curved 10:1�it l ldinally and provided with a 
hook neal' it� point. 

L also c l a.im <1ij an irnpnn-ement 'L sewing machine, as constl'ucted 
not only wil.h its needle cUn'ed and hooked, bllt with the sa.me and 
the rest cast off and needle.c13ser made tt) operate in curver:l paths, 
having a common center or axis, as described. � 

I also claim the combination of the cnl'vcd and hooked needle with 
ihc last, constl'uct"!d with a concave bottom and with a cluunfer, Or 
with their mechanical equivalents, so a s  to fOl'm a ridge around th� 
said butt om and inside of i ts outer edge. as specified, 

I also claim the combination of the last holder with its carrying 
plate, in such rna-nner as to enable the former, to be inclined with 
reSfect to the latter, s llbstantially in manner a� set forth, 

I also claim the a.bo\'e·descl'ibed arrangement of the feeding mo
chanism with respect to the last carrying-plate supporter, M ,  and the 
sewing mechanism. 

I alsu claim a. curved awl and a clln'ed hook needle, arrH,nged and 
combmed wi th a guide wheel, G, and a last having a concave uott ' m ,  
the whole being in manner substantially as sped1ied. 

1 ,364.-Metallic Car for Railroads .-La Mothe Life·pre
serving [ron Car Co.  (assignees 01' B.  J. L a  Mothe) 
New York City. Patented Sept . 24,  1861 : 

' 
I claim, fi rst, 'fhe construction at' the trames of railroad cars and 

other vehicles, of tubes or of' tubes and bars combined, substantially 
in the manner described. 

Second, Cunnecting the separate tubes of whIch the ribs are com
posed, and strengthening the corners by inserting the tubes within 
each other or by the insertion of additional tubes or rods as specified, 

Third, Clamplllg the intersection s  by mef\.ns of the sleeve sockets 
i , fitting loosely over the bars or tubes, midway between the ribs' 
drh'ing tightly nga i lo1 s t  them, ' 

}o"oul'Lh, The pail' of rive_ted 0 1'  bolteu clamps, h , Figs, 6 and 7, se· 
cll_rin g  the intersecting bars 01' tubes withollt perforating the latter 
WIth holes. 

1 , 365 .-Grate for Stoves.-S .  H. Ransom & Co. (as· 
signees of Isaac Smith ) ,  Albany, N .  Y. Patented 
Nov. 27, 1860 : 

I c:lai lll suspending the grate by m'anes or binges, substantiully as 
set torth, 

1 ,36G.-Grain and Seed Winnower.-Ge orge Westing . 
house , Schenectady , N. Y. Patented March 4 , 1862 : 

I claim the combination of the swinging shoe, H. operating as de
scribed, wit,h �he fUll, C, when the blast of the latter operates upon 
the former III tue ffiftllner and for the purpose specified. 

EXTENSION. 
5 , 96G .-Scoop and Elevator .-Ephraim MorriS, New York 

City. Extended Nov. 26, 1862 : 
I claim the R.pphca.tion of the two-part scoop, g g, at the lowp.r end 

of the frame, a a, conjointly �'i th the arrangement described and 
ShO\\-'I1, by which the toggle·jolnt arms, h 11 h h, close the scoops to 
load, when acted on by the rope or chain, 10, which afterward ra.ises 
the scoops and load . . and through which arrangement the sa.me parts 
open the scoop to dIscharge the load, when acted on the toggle-joint 
arms, through the shRt'ts, b and e, and drums, c c and d substantial-
ly in the manner hereinbefore described and shown. ' 

DESIGNS.  
1,6V5 . -Pattern of  Floor·cloth ,  &c .-David Foyer , D ovel', 

N .  H . ,  assignor to Abraham Folsom & Son, B oston , 
Mass. 

1 ,696 .-Stove Plate.-Julius Hobzer (assignor to E. M. 
Manigle) , of Philadelphia , Pa. 

1,697.-Stoye .-J. D .  Marshbank (assignor to himself and 
William McConkey) ,  of Lancaster ,  Pa . 

1 ,698 ,  1 ,6D9 ,  1 ,700 .-Carp et Pa.tterns .-E. J. Nev (assignor 
to the Lowell Manufacturing Comp any) , ·  of Lowell 
Mass . 

1 ,701.-Military Hat.-W. F. Warburton , Philadelphia,  Pa.  

Back llumbers and Volumes of the Scientific American 

VOLUMES L, II. ,  nL , IV. , V. , (NE W SERIES) COM-
plete (bound or tlnbound) mRy be had at this Office and from a period 
ical dealers. Price, bound, $2 25 per v-olume, by mail, $3-which in· ... l ude postage. Price, in sheets, $1 60. Every mechanic, inventor or ar. 
tizan in the United StateS should have a complete sat of this pubUca. 
tion for reference. Subscribers shduld not fail to preservA their num· 
bers for binding_ Nearly all the numbers of VOL. VI. are out of 
print and cannot be suppUed. 

1 3  
PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

The new Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d 
·) f March, 1861, a r e  n o w  in full force, and prove t o  be of great benefit 
to all parties who a.re concerned in new inventions. 

The duration of patents granted under the new aot Is prolonged to 
SBV1Uf'l'EElf year8, and t'he government fee required on filing an appU
calion for & patenl ls reduced Crom 530 down 10 515. Olher changes 
in the fees are also made &8 follows :- . 

On filing each Caveal . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • .  $10 
On fUin

� 
each application for a Patent, except for a design • . .  $15 
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On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for Extension of Patent . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
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On filing application for Design, three and a half years . . . .  $10 
On filing application for Design, seven years . . . • •  , . . • . . . . . . . .  SID 
On dUng application for Design, fourteen vears . . . . . . . . . . . . . S30 

The law abolishes discrimin&t1on 1n fees required of foreigners, e.l� 
cepting reference t.o such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the U nited States-thus allowing Austrian , French, Belgian. English , 
.Russian,  Spanish and all other foreigners except the Canadians, ta 

enjoy aU the privileges of our patent system (except in CMes of designs) 
on the above term!;, 

During the last sixteen years, the business of procuring Patents fOl 
new inventions in the United StattS and all foreign countries has been 
conducted bv Messrs. MUNN & C O . ,  In oonnection with the publica
tion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and a8 an evidence of the 
confidence reposed in ou Agency by the Inventors throughout the 
oountry, we would state that we have acted as agents for more than 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND Inventors l In fact, the publishers of Ihis 
paper ha.ve become Ident1fi.ed with the whole brotherhood of Inventors 
&n.d Patentees at home a.nd abroad. T honsands of Inventors for 
whom we have taken out Patents have addressed to us most flattering 
testimonials for the services we hlwe rendered them, and the wealth 
which has inured to the Inventors whose Patents were sec:.ured 
through Ihls Office, and afterward Illuslraled In Ihe SCIENTH'IC 
A.:'tlERICAN, would amount to many milUons of dollars I We would 
atate that we never ha.d a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and 
Specification Writers than are employed at present in our extensive 
0 1fices, and we are prepared to a.ttend to Patent business of all kinds 
In the quiokest time and on the most. hbera.l terms, 

The Examination or Inventions. 

Persons having conceived an idea. which they thiuk may be patent.
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
8ubmltit to us, with a. full description, for advice. The points of novelty 
are carefully examined, and & reply written corresponding with the 
facIo, Cree of charge. Address !dUNN '" CO., No. 37 Park.row, New 
York. 
Preliminary Examinations at the Patent Office. 

The service we render gratuitously upon examining an invention does 
not extend to a search a' the Patent Oruce, to see 1f a like Invention 
has been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what knowledge 
we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in our Home 
O tnce. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or drawing and 
description, we ha.ve a special search made at the [J nited States Patent 
Omce, a.nd a report setting forth the prospects of obtaining a Patent 
&C. , made up and mailed to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giying in .. 
ltrnctiuns for further proceedings. These preliminary examinations 
are made through ollJ Branch Office, corner of F t:\.nd Seventh-streetsi 
Washington, by eX,Jerienced and competent persons. More than 
5,000 such examkations have been made through this office during the 
past three yea C's. Address MUNN & C O . ,  No. :i7 Park-row, N. Y. 

How to JIIake an Applica
·
tion tor a Patent. 

Every applicant for a Patent must furnish a model of hIB invention 
if susoeptible of one ; or if the invention is a chemical prodUction, he 
must furnish samples o f  the ingredients of which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. Theie should be securely packed, the 

nventor's name ma.rked on them, and sent, with the government fees 
by express. The express charge should be prepaid. Small mOdels from 
a. distance can often be sent cheaper by mail The safest way to remit 
Dlolley is by dran on New York, payable to the order of .Munn & Co. 
Persons who live in remote parts of tbe country can usually purchase 
drafts from their merchants on their New York oorrespondents ; but, it 
nol convenient to do so, Ihere Is bul liltle risk In sending bank billo by 
mall, having Ihe leIter reglslered by Ihe postmsslel'. Mdreso !dUNN 
• Co., No. 91 Park.�rOWt New York. 

Foreign Patent •• 
We are very extensively engaged in the preparation and securing 01 

Patents in the various European countries. For the transaction oUhis 
business, we have offices at Nos. 66 ChancerY-lane, London i 29 Boule 
vard St. Martin, Paris; and 26 Rue des Eperonnlel's, Brussels. We 
think we can safely say thM 'l'HJmE-J'OURTHS of all the European Pat� 
ants secured to American CItizens are procnred through our Agency. 

Inventors wlll do well to bear in mind that the English law does nelt 
limit the issue of Patents to Inventors. Any one aan take out a Patent 
there. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
in obtaining Patents in foreign countries through our Agency, the re. 
qllirement.s of different Patent Offices, ..tc. , may be had �ratls upon ap
plication at our principal Office, No. 37 ParF.�row, New York', or either 
of our Branch Offices. 

Rejected ApplicatloJUi • 

\V C lLre prepared,to undertake the invesUga.tion and prosecution 01 re
i ected cases, on reasonable terms. The close proximity 01 our Wa�b
u"to n Ageucy to lhe rat ent Office atro�d� us rare opportqn1tles for the 
e xamlilation and compar1sOIl o f  references, mO<lels, drawing" docn 
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14 
ments, &0. Our 8ucc •• s ln the prosecution of rej ected cases has been D .  S . ,  of N .  Y.--Every sp eck o f  mold or mildew upon a 
very great. The prindipal portion of our charge is generally left de- sail or other cloth inj ures the cloth beyond recovery, be�ause the 
pendent upon the final result. mildew is really a decay of the fabric caused by fungi . E very spot 

AU persons ha.ving rejected cases which they desire to have prose� of mildew should be brushed off the moment it is noticed. Fnngi 
euted are IDvited to correspond with us on the subject, giving a. brief or mildew generally appears when sail-cloth is reefed or folded up 
story ot the case. inclosing the official letters. &0. damp. 

Assij;nlllents of Patents. A. P. T . ,  of Mass.-The information which we can give 

The assignment of Patents, and agreements between Patentees and you respecting the preparation of dry collodion-paper for artists has 

Inav.ufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at the been published in our columns. l\Iany artists state that they have 
tent Oftloe. Address MUNN &; CO.,  at the Scientific American Pa.t- never seen good pictures produced with dry sheets. 

" I Agency, No. 37 Park·row. New York. M. & S . ,  of Pa.-Light i�'on p a tterns can easily be coated 
It would.require many columns to detail all the ways in which the wi th wax, but shellac v arnish is the best that can be applied to 

IllV-ento� or Pp,tentee may be served at our offices. We cordially invite wooden patterns. The shellac is dissolved in alcohol, an d three 
all who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions to call coats of varnish should be put on. "'". e have been informed that a 

at our extensive offices, No. 87 Park-row, New York, where any ques· coating of bees' wax mixed with turpentine is easily applied and is 

tions rega.rding the ri�hts of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered. excellen t  for both iron and wood patterns as a primip.g for a second 
Communica.tions and remittance� by mail, and modi:lB by express coating with shellac varllish. 

(prepaid), should be addressed to MUNN & CO. , No. 37 Park·row, New G. B. F. ,  of Conn.-The fiber of the milk-weed is beautiful 
York. and Silky, but it  appears to be too weak even for the manufac Lure 

Ca.veats. of paper. S ome experiments however, should be made to test its 
Parsous deSiring to file a. Caveat can have the papers prepared in the 

sliortest Ume by sending a sketch and description of the invention 
The government-fee for a Caveat, under the new law, Is $10. A pam· 
phlet of advice regarding applications for Patents and Caveats, in En
glish and German, furnished gratis on application by mail. Address 

MUNN & C O . ,  No. 37 Park-row, N ew York. 

J. W. R. , of Ill.-There is DO good work published on 
milling and millwrighting according to American practice. There 

is a great variety o f  opinion among millers respecting the best dress 
and the speed of stones. "Te advise you to visit some of the best 
mills and examine all the machin ery. The information you would 
thus acquire would be of immense benefit to you. 

capabilities for this object. Your torpedo is original so far as it re� 
lates to its mode of propulsion by rockets , but we think it  would be 
difllcult to control. rrhus far submarine torpedoes have, ill most 
instances, proved failures. 

D. W. W . ,  of N. Y.-We are not in p o ssession of practical 
informatio n received from any of our correspondents as to the rela� 
tivo merits of the diamond and the steel pick i n  dressing millstones. 
Most all our corresponden ts who arc millers use the steel pick. 

A. M . ,  of Wis.-Parallel shafts generally run easier when 
c onnected with small than large cog gearing. 'We would prefer a 
wheel of one foot in diameter to one thr-ee feet, when the distance 
between the sha.fts is of n o  can seq uence and the speed of the shafts 
is equal. _ c 

C. C . ,  of D. C.-T he chloride of calcium and the chloride 
of lim-e are two �ery diffel;ent Ulings. You have been using the lat· 
ter to make artificial ston es and no wonder you failed. The chlor. 

Jde of calcinm is made with hydrocloric acid (muriatic) and chalk, or 
ca-rb onate,of lime . The common chloride of lime is made with hy� 
drate of lime and chlorine gas. Harding's process for makin g the 
silicate of soda is patented. 

T. S. S . ,  of Ya.-It has been proposed to us several times 
to arm gunboats with a submarine gun on the bow of each, which 
is a more plausible application than furnishing them with a per� 

Binding the " Scientific American." 

It is important that a U  .works of reference should be well bound . 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN being the only pUblication in the coun try 
which records the doings of the United S tates P atent Office, it is pre� 
served by a large class o f  its patrons, lawyers and others, for reference 
ome complain ts have been made that o ur past mode of binding ill 

cloth is not serviceable , and a wish has been expressed that we would 
adop t the style o f  binding used on the old series, i. e. , heavy board 
sides, covered with m arble paper and morocco backs and corners. 

Believing that the latter style o f  binding will better please a large 
portion of our readers, we shall commence on the expiration of this 
pr esent volume to bind the sheets sent, to us fur the purpose in hertvy 
board Sides, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners. 

The price of binding in the above style will be 75 cents. We shall be 
unable hereafter to furnish covers to the trade, put will  be happy to 
receive orders: for binding at the publication Office, 37 Park Row 
New York. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

Twenty-five Cents per line for each and every insertion, pay· 
bIe ID advance. 'fo en able all to understand how to compute the amount 

they must send in when they wish advertisements inserted, we will 
explain that ten words average one line. Engravings will not b e  ad. 
mitted into our advertising columns i and, as heretofore, the publish. 
ers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement they 
may deem obj ectionable. 

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INYENTORS AND CONSTHUCTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have their 
Inventions illustrated and descrihed in the columns of the S U l b: N TI� 
FIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the engrav 
Ing. 

No charge is made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished to 

th� party for whom they are executed as soon as they have been used. 
We wish 1t understood, however, that no secondhand or poor engrave 
ings, such as patentees often get executed by inexperienced artists for C. H . ,  of N. Y.-:-J ordan almonds are ' tl:le. bitter almonds 

which are naU\'cs (t{ Syria. The comm<)n bitter almonds will an· 
6'\"er your purpose in making cosmetics. 

cllssion shell each, because the submarine gun embraces a mode of printing circulars and handbills from, can be admi tted into these pages. 
loading and firin g  under water. The muzzle of the submarine 'gun We also reser\�e the rIght to accept or rej eci such s u bj ects as are pre 
was also to be used as a-ram. seuted for publication. And it is not our desire to receive orders for 

W. R. B.,  of N. H.-We have no data at handrfom which 
we can gi'Ve you reliable figures for the frictional grooved wheels 

in question . The dimensions in question will be readily supplied 
by the makers of SllCh machinery-the Novelty \"iUrks in this city. 

J. F . ,  of Wis.-Wm. G ates, of Frankfort, N. Y.,  is a re· 

liable manufacturer of friction matches. WOe cannot answer your 
olher inqUiries satisfactorily j there is  no accounting for the whims 

and conceits of men. $1 received for four months' subscription. 
L. Y. R. , of N.  Y.-·You can obtain pistoL ' aving metallic 

c artri dges o f  J. W. Storrs , No. 256 Broadway, l"lis city. 
J. E . ,  of C. W.--We do not think you could employ any 

method, practically valuable, more advantageously than your 
present one. rrhere are several methods of making carbonic acid 
gas known to science , but the quality most suitable for your use is 
made by sulphuric acid and marble dust. 

W. M . ,  of N. Y.-We do not care to discnss the currency 
question at any length in our columns. We devote but little space 

to such su�jects and therefore must decline your articlc. We do not 
undertake to preserve contributions sent to Uo! for publicaUon. Par
ties Sh0ultl keep copies if they wish to preserve their papers. 

J .  W. M., of N. Y. -There are certain kinds of powder on 
aale at druggists) which are good to drive away roaches. Get some
thing of this kind and use It thoro ughly and you may succeed in get� 
ting rid o f  the pest. -We know of nothing better. 

L .  L . ,  of Pa.-Your suggestion to divide p ostage -stamps 
in the center by a series of h o l e s  so as to alIa,,, one hall' t h e  stamp 
to be torn off is a good one, but it  is not new. The same thing has 

------ engraving and publishing any but good Inventions or Machines , and 
Money Received such as do not meet our a.pprobation in this respect, we shall decline 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent to publish. 
Office business. from Wednesday, December 17, to Wednesday, 
December 24, 1862 :-

For further particulars, address-

.l1IUl\ N & CO" 
Publishers of the SCIE NTIFIC AMERICAN, 

New York Cit}, 

M
A N U F A C T U R E R S  WANTED IN NEW-YOnK 

S tate, Eastern, Southern and "Vestern Pennsylvania, to en gRge 
in the manufactory of a Hay, Straw and C ornsta,lk Cutter. It co::;ts 
from $2,50 to $ 3,00 and gells faster than can he mad.e for $10. O\Tcr 
twenty t.housand now in use. It will cut a bushel in !rom o n e  io three 
minutes, atcurdi ng to the len gth cut. 'l' h e  patent. will  be rcnted out 
by c ountics 1'01' 80 much a year, th e pl1l'chasel' paying Oldy i�ul' .the 
tIme he keeps it. A traveling agent will visit Pcnllsylv<-1nil1 I n  De� 
cember and January, and New Y ork in Febnwry. Those wishing to 
look at it will be called on. Address, PATE NTEE, Chicovee Full::;, 
Mu� I P  

F
OR SALE-TInJ WHOLE OR pART OF' A MACHINE 

Shop Ii'ouudry attached. A "cry desirable locH,tiOll for a man of 
enterp rise.

' 
Address G}{OVE B H. O T H E H S ,  Newark, N. J . ,  or elIAS. 

II .  S')lITlI, 135 N o r t h  3d S tree t , l'hiladelphia. 1 3-� 

W. H. W. , of R .  I. , $25 ; A. H. E . ,  of N . Y. ,  $150 ; P. & G. , of N. Y. , $30 ; 

C. D . ,  of Mi n. , $30 ; H. L. C . ,  of N. Y., $15 T. N. D. , of Ind. , $20 ; M. 
R. S. ,  of N. Y., $45 ; T. D. L. , of N. H. , $25 j J. C. C . ,  of Pa. , $25 ; J. 
W. L. , of N. Y. , $22 ; D. I. S . ,  of N. Y. , $ 1 5 ;  G. F. J. C . ,  of N. J. ,  $35 ; 

W. H. �'. ,  of Mass. , $20 ; L. S . ,  of N. Y. , $25 ; J. A. L.,  of N. Y., $45 ; 
J. E. S . ,  of Me. , $20 ; S. W. , of N. Y . ,  $ 20 ;  A. M . ,  of N. Y. , $12 ; W. 
J. D . ,  of N. Y., $25 ; E. B . ,  of N. Y. , $15;  A. ' B. II., of Pa., $35 ; S. 
L. , of 0 . ,  $10 ; S. T. S . ,  of ;)1t1SS. , $ 1 5 j  J. B .  III c C . ,  of Mo" $40 ;  'V. 

'f. ,1. ,  of Ill. , $ 25 ; S. W. , of Mass. , $;)O ; R. B . ,  of Cal. , $30 ; F. B" o f  
Conn . , $ 45 j  A. IJ. , of N. Y. , $20 ; G. J. ,  of N. Y. , $20 ; J. A., of Pa.,  
$45 ; C. W. P . ,  of N. Y. , $20 ; W. H. S . ,  of N • .  Y. , $15 ; J. T. B . ,  o f  Ill. , 
F. D. D . ,  of 0 . , $20 ; T. W. B. , of N. J. ,  $25 ; .A. S.  L. ,  of N .  Y . ,  $136 ; 

L. O. C . ,  of Pa. , $30;  C. C. W. , of Pa" $25 ; 'V. F. G. ,  of Pa. , $25 ; 

G. W. F. , of N. Y. , $15 ; C. B . ,  of Me. , $25 j L. C . ,  of :Mass. , 15j  J. II . ,  
of Iowa, $15 j P. & C . ,  of N. Y.,  $25 ; A. C . , of N .  B . ,  $4.0;  A. l\1. ,  o f  
N. Y. , $22 ; P. l\1cG. , of Iowa ,  $20 ;  ,Yo It. G. , o f  N. Y. , $20 ; H. B. F. , 
of N. Y., $15 ; W. P . ,  of N. Y. , $35 ; H. H. S . ,  of N. Y. , $20. 

T
O AGRICULTURAL INSTRUMEN'r MAKERS .-SEND 

Persous having remitted money to this office will please to examin e  Stor e ,11rOI�c��aP:��� ]���k�O J. "\VYATT REID, Plautation Sl��Jy 
the above list to see th<1t their initials appear in it ,  and if they have �� __ � __ � _______ � __ . ____ .. _"_. ___ "" ___ . _____ ___ _ 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 

R
ARE AND BEAUTIFUL 'FLOWER SEEDS FREE TO 

be found in t h i s  list, they w i l l  please notify us immediately, a n d  in. all wh o j oin t h e  . ,  RURAL KEYSTONE CLUB." 25 cts. in $1 
form us the amount, and how it was sent,  whether by mail or ex. clear saving on <:\11 subscrip tion s  to newspapt'rs a n d  periodicals. For 

been suggested to us before. press. full p articulars send stamps to P. SUTl'O l\j ,  �_aI_lS_Oru�, ��. ___ 1 �� 
R. Y. DeW. , of N .  Y. ; L. K . ,  of Ohio. ,  and several Specifications and drawings and models belonging to THE UNDEHSIGNED WISH TO CORHESl'OND WITH others.-Your interesting communications have been received and . ·ih th f, 11 . . · t '  I h b :fi d �lanufactnl'ers of wooden bmvls. State sizes, prices, of what 

will appear as soon as possible. parnes WI e 0 OWlllg lUl 1ft s ave een orwar ed to the Patent kind o f  wood , and all other particulars. R. H .  ALLEN & C O . ,  189 Office from December 17, to Wednesday, December 24, 1862 :- & 191 Water St. , New York. 1 1* A. W . ,  of Mass.-The Ruhmkorlf coil is the most powerful P. & C . , of N. Y. ; J. W. L. , of N. Y. ;  A. M . ,  of N. Y. ; W. H. W. , o f  
electrical apparatus for decomposing water. Mr. Ritchie , of Boston , R .  I. ; G.  F. J. C . , of N. J. i A. B. II.,  of Pa. ; W. J. D . ,  of' N. Y .  j W. 
manufactures a superior apparatus of this oh,araoter. F. G. ,  of Pa. j C . C. W. , of Pa. j E. J . 'M . ,  of N. Y. ; F. C. G. H . ,  of N H. A. G. ,. of Mo.-If you wish to becom e  an engineer you Y. ; W. T. M. ,  of Ill. ; H. F" of 0. ; C .  D . ,  of M in. ; A. H. C . ,  of N. y'  
must serve a n  apprenticeshlp until y o u  are twenty-one years of age. L. S " of N. Y. . 
Apply to any steam�engine bnilder, and if he wants yonr services he ---____.01 ..... CH._... _____ _ 

will gil'e you the conditions under which you will be accepted. TO OUR READERS. 
J. B . ,  of CRl.·-It affords us pleasure to know that the 

L
OYE'S pnACTICAL DYER AND SCOUHEll, 12 AIo 

$3. Smith ' s  Dyer 's Instruc tor, 12 mo. , $3. Na.pier ' s  Uhemis� 
try Applied to Dyeing, 12 mo. , $2. Dyer's C ompanion , 75 cen ts. 
Baird's American C o tton Spinner, illustrated, 12 mo. , $1.25. Scott 
& Byrn e 's Cotton Spinner, Illustrated, 8 va. , $3.50. "' '1'he above 
or any o f  my books sent by mail frce ,of postage. llENHY CAnE Y 
BAIRD, publisher of Pnwtical Hcien tIilc Books, 406 Wal nut Street, 
l)hiladclpilia. 1 1 

chemical information pnhUshed in our columns has been the S011rce 
of so much pleasure and profit to you . The aniline colors which 
have so interested yon may be those which are eliminated in na
t ure's laboratory in emb ellishinR the 1lowers of the field, but man 
knows very little about the forces which govcrn the functions of 
plants in secreting their colors. 

RECETPTS.-Whcn money is p aid at the office for snbscrip· 
H

ADLEY 'S PATENT TAP GUIDE-FOR SALE STATE , 
tions, a receipt for it will always be given i but when subscribers Count.y and S hop Rights, or the whole paten t. See engraving  
remit their money by mail, they may consider t h e  arrival o f  t h e  first 2�d �v�1�iE�i��Di�e

Y�(,�����:f�, thir��C��:�h�f6: 20, Vol. YHi, J!(l. 
paper a bona tide acknowledgment of our reception of their funns. 

H. S . ,  of Ill.-Yon could undoubtedly boil the liquid at a 
much lower pressure of steam by increasing the : amouut or radial 
surface through which it passes ; precisely how much less would de. 
pend wholly upon the increa.sed radiation. You will not experience 
any difficulty, WQ think, from the cause you apprehend, unless you 
wire-draw the steam by crowding it through narrow tubes j none 
less in diameter than J;iths of an inch should be used. 1'bese are 
the size of those 'which are inserted in the condensers o f  our ocean 
steamers. 

D. C.  S . ,  of Iowa.-Magnesium wire cannot be obtained 
here. 

D. S . ,  of Wis.-Smee's  work on electro-metallurgy is 
published by J. 'Viley, o f  this city. Napier's work on the same 
subject is of more recent date. It is all English publication. 'Ve 
do not know its price. E lectro -plating, if  well executed, and a good 
thick coating put on, is said to be 'as perma.nent as fire·plating for 
carriage Irons. We ha�e 1I0t heard of any exp'eriments being made 
however, to test tM eomjl.r.t!v� durability of the two 'yatelllS. 

Il/VARIABLE RULE.-It is  an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for whirn i t was prc-:p3.id 
has expired. 

Models are required to accompany applications for P�tents 
under the new law, the same as furmerly, except on design patents 
when two good drawings are all that is  requi.red to accompany the 

petition, specification and oath , excep t  the government fee. 
PATENT CLAIMS .-Persons desiring the claim of any inven· 

tion which ha.s been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the pat· 

entee and date of patent, when known, and inclosIng $1 as fee for 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine issued 

siuce 1853, to accompany the eli-lim, on receipt of $2. Address M UNN 

..t C O . ,  Patent Solicitors, No. 87 Park Row, New York. 

NEW PAMPHLETS IN GERMAN.-We have just issued a re 

vised edition of our pamphlet of Instructions to Inve�,tor8, containing 
a digelilt of the fees required nnder the llew Pa.tent Law, &0. , printed 
in the German ianguage, which persons can ha.ve gratis upon appli. 
cation at this oillee. Address MUNN & CO., 

No. S' Park-fow. liew Yorl!" 

THE SUBSCRIBEH IS DESIROUS OF OB'rAINING A 
_ situation as :.\Iiller in Ohio, \ViJ5COl1Sin or Illinois, Has had 12 

years ' experience in England and Canada. Address \VILLIAM llI I.,L, 
Embro P. 0" C.  W. 1 1* 

THE UNDERSIGNED WISHES 'ro MAKE ARHANGE· 
ments with parties having ca.pital to enable him to ma.nurac� 

ture, on an extensive sca.le, .. Brady & Nobles' Self.Loading Gun " 
(illustrated in No . . 6, Vol. Vr. , of the ��lENT.IFIC �lUERICAN (n � w  
series). Its range 15 1,000 yards. F o r  J aclluy o t loanlllg a n d  rllpldlty 
of firing it is eQualled by no gun in use. Address FREE)lAN B R A DY, JR. , Washington , Pa. 1 �* 

F
an SALE-SIXTEEN CONSECUTIVE] VOLUMES OJ' 

the SCIENTIFIC A�lERICAN, b eginning with Vol. VI, old 'eYlea1 
In first · rate order. Addrcss B ox 2�, CILrhsle, Pa.. 1 211-

DANIEL'S PLANING MACHINES, COMBINING RE-
cent and very 'mluahle improvements, with ii r.st·cll'l.sR work· 

man ship, plull ing the full·rated width 01 the machine, vj·ith th� dead 
,v eight on. Decided by competent judges as the be�t Daniel's Planer 
yet me-·de. ParUes f\bout pUfGbasing should address, the ol;lly mit11Lt ·  j1tcttit'l!t�, RICHARDSON, MERIAM & C O . ,  Worcbst�r, MM�. 

1 S·' 

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



NORRIS ' S  HANDBOOK FOR LOCOM01'IVE ENGI-
neers and MachInists, 12 mo. , $1.50. A Treatise on Screw Pro

pellers and their Steam Engines, by J. W. Nystrom ; illustrated by 
32 large drawings, 8 vo. , $3.50. Colburn on the JJocomotive Engin� j 
including a description of' its Structure, &c. , 12 mo. , 75 cents. Rall� 
road Engineer' s  Pocket Companion for tho Field, by 'V. Griswold. 
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struments and the SlIde Rule ; bemga. gUIde to the Gauger, Engll1eer, 
Seamen and Student, by Thomas Kentish, 12 mo. , $1 .  Easton's Prac� 
tical Treatise on Street or Horse power Railways. 23 plates, 8 YO. , $2. 
HENRY CAREY BAIRD, publisher of Practical BOOKS, 406 Walnut 
St. ,  Philadelphia. 1 1 

THE NEW YORK OBSERVER 

Is A RELIGIOUS AND SECULAR NEWSPAPER, PUB
lished on a double sheet, so as to be easily separated into two dis· 

ti��t :K:B�f�� it is free from sectarianism, and gives a full, fair and 
impartial report every week of all matters of general interest in all 
the denominations. In Politics it is entirely free from party relations or affiniticII, dis-
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ports tl'te Government with vigor, fidelity and zeal, in its etforts to 
rush the rebellion and restore the Union a.nd preserve the Constitrl� 
ion. It criticises with freedom whatever m�asures are not adapted 
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and streng�hen the heart of the Government! while it puts forth its 
energies to protect us against the most unholy rebellion lhat ever dis· 
turbed the peace of any country. 

The N. Y. Observer is the most complete family nelVspaper in lhe 
world. In the variety of its Departments, in the t ulness of its Infor� 
mati on in the extent of its Correspondence,. in the number of minds 
nlisted in i ts Edita:rial and other columns, in  the amount of money 

expended in procurlDg materIals to enrich and adorn its pa.ges, in the 
healthful, relIgious, conservative, genial tone that pervades the 
paper. In its stores of anecdot(�, biography, poetry, science, art and 
general literature, it GWE��VijDeu&E�ErNiYs�ther weekly paper. 

The proprietors of the New York Observer offer the following valu
able premiums for new subscribers. In . all cases, the new sub� 
sCl'ibers must be those who have not in theIr own _ or others' names 
taken the paper dTgnKdWi���l�a�ND OTHERS. 

The Annals of the American Pulpit, by Rev. WIlliam B. Sprague, D. 
f�o��.� ���b��t��i���
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Baptist, 1 vol. They contain the biography of more than a thousand 
ninisters, and a history of each denomination, with a statement of 
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memorable anecdotes and incidents, and illustrated by letters from 
distinguised statesman and clergymen, rendering the volumes an in
exha.ustible source of instruction and entertainment. The publishers' 
price for the seven \'olmnes is $18 50. We will furnish the whole set to the order of any person who will send us twelve new subscribers 
with the payment for one year, or any two VOlUmes for four new sub
cribers. or M1a one volume for two new subscribers. In all cases the 

money ($2 50 or 
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l advance. 
We will furnish the whole set of the following works to any one 

who will send us fifteen new subscribers-with payment ot $2 50 in 
advance on each for one year, viz :-
American Farmer's Encyclopedia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t4 00 
Allen' s  (R. L.) American Farm Book . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 
Allen (J. Fiske) on the CulLure of the Grape . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 
Ba,rry ' s  Fruit Garden . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 25 
BUHssing<-l.ult' s Rural Economy. . . . . .. .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 25 
Bridgeman's Young Gardener's Assistant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 50 
Buist' s  American. }l"'lower U(:\,Iuen Dln�cLury . . . _ . . . . . " . . .  " " . "  . . . . .  1 25 
Comprehensive Farm Record . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . •  _ . . . . . . . .  3 00 
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 
Dadd' s  American Cattle Doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 
�;����,�F��:t�����ge·. : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  t gg 
Garlick' s Fish C ulture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 
Herbert' S Hints to Horse-Keepers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 25 
Warder'S Hedges and Evergreens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' .' 1 00 

To any one sending us ten new subscribers and ad,rance :payment 
for each, one yea.r, we will send the F�rmer's EncyclopedIa, li'arm 
Record, and any fi\re other books on the lIst-or the entire list, except 
the Encyclopedia and Record. 

For live new i'iubscribcrs, with payment in advance, we will send 
the Farm�r's Encyclopedia and Farm Record, or any other five buoks 
11 the list. For four new subscribers and payment, the Encyclopedia and any 
book less than $3. 

For three new subscribers, the Farm Record and any dollar book. 
For two new subscribers, any two books in the list costing less than 

$3 each. And for one new subscrIber any book costing les8 than $3 
on the list. _ 'fhese books will be sent y mail or express, at the option or expense 
f the subscribers. 
E\Tery evening devoted to canvassing may secure one or more of 

these volumes. 
They are among the most practical works now pnblished on the sub· 

j ects treated. With this collection of books in his libral ]" neither the 
beginner nor the more ad\'anced t:'1rmer need go further for the in· 
trllction desired in any branch of his llllrsuits. 
They are here 'placed within the rea,ch of every young man in the 

ountry, without a <1011,\1' in money. 
Specimen copies of the paper sent. free tl) any address. 

PATENTS, &C . ,  FOR THE EUROPEAN MARKET. 
MR. 'fHOMAS RAWLINGS respectfully informs his friends and 

other .. who have American interests to dispose of in Europe, that he 
has taken his departure for England, for the purpose of establishing 
an agency there, devoted ·especially to the negociation of paten tli and 
other American interests. AU letters for him, addressed (prep,aid) to 
the care of Messrs. S)flTH, TAPSCOTT & CO. , Shippin rr Mer chants, Liverpool, will be duly forwarded and promptly answe�ed. 24: eow2* 

GREAT INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EX-

ATTENTION ,  MASONS AND MECHANICS-AGENTS 
wanted. I will send (a.s sample) on the receipt of $1, a hl:ll�d� 

iome Gold Masonic Pin or Ring, or Gentleman's Clustre Pin WIth 
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Chain, or a beautiful set of Jewelry, together with �y \".-hole8ale CLI'· 
C
Ud�lio*

C
, 
P. GIRTON, Manufact'lt'ing Jeweler, 208 :Broadway. 

1 5  
IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 

MESSRS. MUNN & co. ,  PROPRrr<lTORS OF THE 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN t continue to solicit patents in the United 

States and all for� countries, on 
the most reasonable -t�rms. They REYNOLDS' PATENT CONCENTRAL PRESSURE also attend to various ot� depart-
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UNDERHILL, Oswego, N. Y. , or D. TALLeOT, agent, 482 Broad euts, such as Extensions, Al�eals 
way, New York. 24 8� before the United States c�rt. 

VALUABLE DOCK PROPERTY FOR SALE.-THE Interferences, Opinions relativ to 
subscriber offers for sale a valuable plot of ground on Newtow.ll Infringements, &0. 'I'he long e 

Creek, neal' Penny Bridge, in the city of Brooklyn. The property 1 perience Messrs. MUNN & Co. have 
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A valuable dock privIlege at" over 400 feet on Newtown Creek, render and Drawmgs, e:rtendmg over a pe-
��:f:,oPV��cl:lcif�I�i��b�rgtii-e��1r�f�Caa�U���\��\�gt�: �;��tg:t���v riod of sixteen years, has rendered 
tide, and of much greater capaci ty at high water. The upland and them perfectly conversant with the mode of dOing business at the 
water privilege comprise about nineteen acre!, and will be sold very United States Patent Office, and with the greater part gt the invention8 
r�r���d���S;�. t��Bu�lclCK�
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e o!��r��tJ��39PN��;�� which have been patented. Information concerning the patentability 

street, New York. 22tf €If inventions is freely given, without ' charge, or sending a model o r  

OIL l OlL l OlL drawing and descri ption to this office. 
For Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and Burning Consultation may be had with the firm between NINE and rOUR 
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cooh o'clock, daily, at their PRINCIPAL OFFICE, No. 37 PARK Row, NEW 

possesses qualities vitally essential for lubricatmg and burmng, and. YORK. We have also established a BIUNCH OFFICE in the CrrY OF 
found in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon the most rell WASHINGTON, on the CORNER OF F .AND SEVENTH STREETS, opposite the able, thorough and practical test. Our most skillful engineers and 
machinists pronounce it superior to and cheaper than any other, and United States Patent Office. This office is under the general superin. 
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r!�i:t�!epr�l��u���s �f�' :l�;!�iO��e tendence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication with the 
any other they have ever used lor machinerv. " For sale only by th Principal Office in New York, and personal attention win be given a 
Inl'entor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEAS'E, No. 61 Main street, the Patent Office to all such cases as may require it. Inventors and B

�:
a
A���e�able orders filled for ally part of the United States and others who m��isit Washington, having business at the Patent Oflices 

Europe 18 13 are cordially invited to call at their office. 
They are very extensively engaged in the preparation and securing To PHOTO GRAPHERS.-IlIIPROVED PHO TOGRAHIC ! Patent. In the . E 0 t i s  F th t ti f Camera, Patented March 25 1862, by A. B. 'VILSON (Patentee ?f 0 varlOUS uropean c un r e .  or e ran sac Oll 0 

the Wheeler and Wilson Sewing Machin,?), acia.pted to all p�o.tographlc this business they have Offices at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane, London ; 
work ; such as Landscapes, StereoscopIC Views, Carte Vlsltes, Am 129 Boulevard, St. Martin, PariS, and 26Rue des Eperonniers, Brussels. 
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formation given, by addressing CLARK'S PATENT STEAM AND FIRE cipal Office, or either of the Branches. They also furnish. a Circular 
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Ir�s��Tr?sib?�:;:it�' :��-�d�adWay, N. Y. 
14: 26* of information about Foreign Pat nts. 

FURNITURE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.-DEGRAAF 
aDd Taylor still continue the Wholesale and Retail Furniture and 

Bedding".a.smess at No. 87 Bowery, New York, and have now on hli1ud 
the largest surplus stock ever before offered. in this city, which they 
are determined to clos� out at very low prlCes ; also Carll 's Patent 
Towel Stand and Clothes Dryer, the most l..'Ouvenient article in use. i�\:e��j��¥�::� as rQpresented. DEaR.!.A!!' & TAYLOR
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The annexed- letters from former Commissioners of Patents we can.... 
mend to the perusal of all persons interested in obtaining Patents :

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-1 take plensure in stating that while I heM. the office of Commissioner of Patents MOREl THAN ONE.,..FOURTH OF .ALL THE BU,slNE8S.0F 'l'BE OFFICE came through your hands. I have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has be;!} fully desi>rved, as I have always observed, in 11,11 !Jour intercoune with the 
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bymail. duties as Solicitors of Patents while I had the honor of holding the IN .l.li BJ, J!'II . .I!J.. o�ce of Commissioner. � our business was very large, and you sus 14: 13 Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row, New York. tamed (a.n�, I doubt not, Justly deserved) the reputation of energy �ar!red abllIty, and uncompromising fidelIty in performing your pro. FULTON'S C()ll\H>OU1iD, FOR CLEANSING STEAM feSSlOnal engagements. Very respectfully, 

boilers of scale.-This article is powerful to remove scale, and Your obedient servant, J. HOLT. 
will not iCiRre the boiler. Western agents, WAIJWORTH
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UB MESSR�. MUNN .& Co.-(}mtZr:.men: It gives me "l111ch pleasure to say :!.�� S�db�;Y �l:�����oil�':n, �!�s�

roprietor, E. H. ASH �R�rl' that, durll1g the time of my holding the ofIice ot' Commissioner of 

GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A M 
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Water Propeller, an entirely new invention for pumping large quantities at a light lift. For sale at Nos. 55 and 57 First street, Wi!liamsburgh, and No. 74 Beekman street. New York. 
1 tf GUILD, GARRISON & CO. 

E MPLOYMENT I AGENT WANTED I I A NEW EN
terprise.-The Franklin Sewing Machine Company want agents, at a ilalary of $40 per month and expenses paid. For particulars a.d� drioSir

ith stamp, HARRIS BROTHERS, Box 302 Boston, Mass. 

Patents, a very large proportion ot' the business of inventors before the Pl,ttent Office �a.s transacted through y?ur Agency, and that 1 ilave ever found yon faIthful and devoted to the mterests of your clients as w�ll as .eminently qualified tEl perform the duties of Patent Attorll'eyS 
W��!���ic�ti���
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Publishers, No. 3�I]!a�:"ot N��YOrk. 

PUMPS I PUMPS I I  PUMPS I I I-CARY'S IMPROVED Rotary Force Pump, unrivaled for pumping hot or cold liquids Manufacturea and sold by CARY & BRAINERD, Brockport, N. Y. Also, sold by J. C. CARY, No. :2 Astor Bouse, New York . . , Vol.7 Itf 

BURDON, HUBBARD & CO. MACIiiNISTS .-MANU-BAIRD 'S PATENT PREPARATION FOR THE PRO- acturers of Horizontal, Portable and Hoisting Steam Engines 
tection of Steam Boilers from Incrustation.-It does not injure Steam Engllles, Sugar Mills, Saw and Grist MillS, Boilers, Hydraulia 

the metals j is a. great saving of fuel ; does not foam, and works equally Presses, Pumps and Gearing for working mines, &c. &c. No. 102 
well in salt and fresh water. For sale by JAMES �"'. LEVIN, No. 23 Front street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 14: 13 
Central Wharf, Boston, Mass. New York depot, COLES & CO. , No. 91 West street. 4tf 

n UARTZ MILLS OF THE MOST APPROVED KIND. � l\lanufactured by BURDON, HUBBARD & CO. , 102 Front street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Also agents and manufacturers of the best Patent 
Premium Amalgamator, the best and simplest in use for saving both 
fine and coarse gold. 14 13_ 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE 
. HOSE.-The sup.eriority of these articles manutactured of vul. camzed rubber, is e�tabllshed .. Every belt will be warranted superior to l�ather, at one.�thIrd les8 prIce. The Steam Packing is made in every va::lety, and warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat. The Hose never needs oilmg, af!.d is warranted to stand any required pressure; together wit all varIetIes of rubber adapted to mechanical purposes. Directions prices 

hibition at Hamburg, Germanv, of 1863. To Inventors and Manufacturers of Agricnltural Implements and Machinery. This ex� !1ibitiOll, which is t? open on June 1 , 1863, will be the first opportunIty offered to AmerIcan Inventors and Manufacturers to bring to the pORTABLE S'l:.eJAM ENGINES-6, 8 AND lO·HORSE 
��e�:?1��i'�voet:;;6nOt� t�l�thr�����t�oi�;�e��c�ft�l�rni�bl!���,;' ;�d treet, 

a���Dy���� and $780. For sale by S. C. HIJJLS, No. 12 Pl�tt 
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JOHN H. CHEEVEIt, Trea8urer, Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row .New York. Machinery, and such other important inventions pertaining to domes- _ 

�: �;gi)��ltd,
n
�x °H��re�t�\���s O�j��l��V,o�l�{fff��d����. y��;:s ,�aI�l:{� SLIDE LATHES ,  IRON PLANING �IACHINES, UP· 

dent of Hamburg, has been selected as one of the Directors 01' this right Dl'i ll� , Gear C utting Engines, Bolt Cutters; Universal 
�jxhibHi?n, wi.th a vie.w o� securing to Amcrican �xhibitors a. proper Chncks, Punchinl? and Shearing Machines, and a large R.ssorLment of 
mtcrest In theIr contrIbutIOns ,  and to attend to theIr sale if' reqnired. tools for working 111 i ron and. wood. Addre.'�s CI-IAS. H. S7\UTH 135 
Immcdhtte a.pplication should bc made for proper accomodation to North Third street, Philadelphia, Pa. 21 eow'6·:+ AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO. ,  No. 72 Broadway, New York. 25 3 

" THE HUM AN FACE DIVINE. "-A NEW SYSTEM of Physiogn'Omy. Eyes, Ears, Lips, �Mouth, Hend Hair Neck, Hands, Feet, Skin, with all O I Signs of Character ,,'in the Phrenol(�gica� Journal and Life Illustrated, for 1863, rlevotect to Eth� nology, 1 hYSlOlogy, Phrenology, Pl:ysiognomy, Psychology, and to all that relfttes to �he Intellectual, SOCIal , Mor:l.l, and .spiritual Nature of .!'Ilan. Amply Illustrated, and adapt.ed to the comprehension of all. Samples, 10 cents. New volume. Only $1 a year. Address F O 'V-LEU & WELLS, 308 Broad\vay, New York. 25 2* 

WANTED A PARTNER WITH S O M E  CAPITAL TO . join in an il'On shil2-bllilding esta.blishment and machine shop , 
Ph�1��{�i��i:1r.agl� ���tlOn. Address ,. Engineer," Letter B�3 ��5, 
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST PORT ABLE PRIN'fING 

_ Pre�s is the " L�nve Press, " by the use of which J'ou can print Card.", Btll Hea.ds, Clrct�lar8, Labels, &c. , at a savillg of .seventy-five 
fV!te
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INCRUSTA.TION IN BOILERS-A PO SITIVE REM. . edy. · �Vman�'� A.ntir�nc:ugt.ation Powder, seven yetlrs·in success iul use, WIthout inJury. , fhIS shonl,rt g.ive it preferenoe over new and unknown. mIxtUres httely put in the market. References, George ShH\U. _M:lles ,Gre:1U w:)()d and others in Cinci,nnati ; American Bank 1-{ote Comp:\ny, �.q. !  New York i, and OV;":r 1, 000 more thl'(jurrhout the �?ltlllJ;,�" ClreuUirs on 'pplicatlOll to H. N. WIN ANS Box 6 P 0 ", GIV . ork. ' '21 ·7-> · '  

A GENTS WANTED I-MALE O R  FEMALE I-AGENTS 
_ wanted in every county and town in the United States to seU on commission (by sample) the best and cheapest Sewing l\IIachine in the market. Agents make from $30 to $50 per month. For terms and furt her information please in clMe a letter stamp and address S. N. SHANNON & CO. ,  Manchestcr, N. H. 25 4* 

ANDREWS '  PATENT TOBACCO PIPE.-THE SUB· 
scriber, being engaged in other business, is desirous of dispos· 

iug of rights for the manufacture of this valuable improvement, i JIus
trate(l in SCIENTIFIC AMRRICA� of Nov. 29. Address T. C. ANDREW S, 
P. O. Box 1 , 120, Philadelphia., Pa. 24 3 
U ELmp FOR THE DEAF.-HASLAM'S ARTIFICIAL l\.J Ears can be ,yorn round the head and concealed from view. 
Send a postage stamp to HASLAM BROTHER, 181 Broadway, New 
York, Bnd a descriptive circular of the abo\"e instrument will be Rent 
to any address. 24: 3* 

STEVENSON'S JON VAL TURBINE WATER WlIEELS , 
which gave the grea,lest useful effect over all others, at the trials 

at Phijadelphi:t, fire manufactured by J. E .  STEVENSON, at t.he 
Novelty Irtm 'Yorks, New York. 25eow5* 

! MESSIEUHS LES INVENTEURS-AVIS IMPOR..l1. t.a.nt. Les Inventeurs non familiers avec 1& lang1!e Anglaise e qui prt'ifereraient nous communiquer leurs inventions en Frangais.peu ven [ nolls addresser da.ns leur la.ngqenataile. En.vVoez DOUB un des�1n �����gg�r1lg\\�;��Q't�l!�l�e�otre enmen. �'l1rrNc:r8lr.�a. 
801l1"""0 A�E"'O�" om". No. 51 P�r"·row, New York. 

IRON PLANERS, LATHES, FOUR SPINDLE DRILLS Milling Machines, and other Machinist's TOOls, of superior quality on hand and fillishin�, and for Eale low. For description and prices address NEW HAVf"N MANUFACTURING COMPANY, New Ha. ven, Conn. 26 PORTABLE Sl EAM ENGINES - COMBiNING THE maximum of effiCiency, durability and Qconomywith the minimum of weight a�d p,rlce. They are widely and favorably known, more than 2UO bemg III use. AU warranted satisfactory or no sale • ..A large stoc.k on hand ready for ImmedIate application. Descriptive circulars 8e
�J 

�3 application. Address J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mass. 

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Improved Steam-boiler Furnace. 

The impro v'lments in the steam-generating quali
ties of boilers ?Te of gre<tt importance , and we pr€sent 
illustrationp; o f  a plan for effecting the obj ec t ,  which 
has been lately patented. The advantages of this 
method are, i ncreased amounts of heating surfaces 
without enlarging the size of the hoiler ; and the in
votntion consists in the combination for the grate of 
a 'lloiler furnace, of a series of elliptical tubes, or 
'those of a similar form with others of a like shape 
placed around the sides of the firebox_ Fig_ 1 in 
our-engravi.!:tg is a perspective view of the firebox, 
w ith the crown sheet removed so as to expose the in
terior. The seven bars or tubes,  A, are those through 
which the water circulates, and to which the action 
of the fire is applied. Above these may be seen a 
long round tube, n, having seven o ther oval pipes, 
C ,  in communication with it.  The square bolt heads 

Manufacture of Copal Varnish. 

ilL H. Violette, a French chemist, has been making 
important investigations l'especting the nature of 
copal gum and the manufacture of copal varnish_ 
He states that there are three principal varieties of 
copal used i n  the arts_ They consist of hard, semi
hard and soft copal. The best hard comes fro m  Cal
cutta and the semi-hard fro m  Africa ; these two va
rieties only are employ ed in making oil varnish, the 
soft copal is used for making varnish for indoor work. 
Although copal i s  vulgarly called a gum, it is really 
a rebin, i n  being insoluble in water.  These resins 
exude in a fl uid state from trees, and harden on the 
outside in lumps. The solvents employed for gum 
copal are a mixture of oil and turpentine, and yet 
these will not dissolve th e resin cold or in a natural 
state. The method employed to dissolve the copal 
is to fuse or distil it first in an iron vessel, then add 

EVANS'S PATENT STEAM· BOILER FURNACE. 
r.}j e� t i  ng are merely those which close up the aper

ures left for getting at the work. Upon the front 
end of the furnace there is an apparatus attached for 
clearing the grates of loose ashes and cinders ,  thus 
maintaining at all times a clear fire. An upright 
handle, a ,  i s  jointed at i ts l o wer end to a long lever, 
b, this lever is f" stened at the other extremity t o  a 
shaft, c, which is fixed to the gang of seven grate 
bars, d, beneath the elli ptical tubes , A, throu gh the 
agency of seven cranks, e, these la.th'l' are all con
nected by the bar, j, a t th e bottom of the firebox , so 
that a vertical motion of the handle, a,  operates the 
whole set. The inventor s tates that this will be 
found convenient fot the purpose previously set forth. 

Fig . 2 represents the lower par t of the grate , a ,  
which is of cast-iron, riveted to the boiler plates, and 
the arrangement of the feed pipes, respecti vel y b and 
b", also the elliptical tubes, A, which are in the fire. 
The feed pipe of the pump is attached at c, and the 
water then eirculates through the tubes j ust men
tioned. A perfect distribution of the feed is thus in
sured to all p arts, it passing as well through the 
elliptical pipes, C ,  in Fig. 1. The edges-of the cast
ing, a, are beveled inwardly so as to permit the ash es 
to deposit themselves around the feed pipes, and 
protect them from inj ury. It will be seen fro m  the 
exposure of these combined tnbes to the direct action 
of the fire, that a large amount of evaporating sur
face is produced. The lower tubes,  A, in l!'ig . 1, arc 
at all times surrounded by i ncandescent fuel,  and the 
smaller pipes, through which the feed water is in
jected, also insure i ts delivery in a s tate of or ap
proaching ebullition. These pipes, tubes and cast
ings may, if desired, De tested before appl ying or 
riveting them in place. 

The patent for this invention was procured throngh 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, April 6 ,  18.62 ,  
and further information in relat.ion to it  may be ob
tained by addressing the inventor, Jose[lh P .  E1ane ,  
o f  Hazleton , Luzerne county, Pa. 

hot linseed oil and turpentine. In this process the 
hard copal is  first decomposed by heat, otherwise it 
will not dissol ve. Thi s  resin becomes dark i n  the 
color j ust in proportion to the tem perature to which 
i t  is subj ected . Hard copal fuses at 3400 Fah . ,  and 
distils  at 3600 ; semi-hard fuses at 1800 and distils 
at 2300 , and neither will dissolve in common turpen
tine merely melted. M. Violette states that these 
copals  only become soluble i n  a mixture of turpen
tine and oil , after losillg 25 per cent of their weight 
by heating ; and, in order to (lbtain the largest q uan
tity of the best varnish from them , they should be 
distilled at a temperature not exceeding 360° . He 
also mentions a peculiar mode of dissolving the co
pal , when it has lost only about 10 per cent of its 
weight by fusion.  '1'he solvent i n  this case is tnr
pentine which has become thick by prolonged ex
posure to light and air . 'fhe cause of this solvent 
power i n  turpentin e ,  so treated , is unknown at pres
ent. Were it possible to impar t  this qnality to tur
pentine by a short and eilsy process, a great i mprove
ment i ll the al·t of manufacturing such varnish would 
be effected . M. Violette asserts that the art of 
making copal varnish has made no progress i n  several 
hundred years, and chemist.8 and manufacturers ilre 
exhorted to devote attention to this subj ect, as t.his 
is the most important of all v.1rnishes for woodwork 
that is subj ected to out-door exposure. 

Save the Valuable Papers. 

Now that s uch u rgent calls are being made by those 
interested in supplying stock for the manufacture of 
paper, including old papers of every description, 
there is great danger that it will lead to the destruc
tion of much valmlble matter which cannot be reo  
placed . A gentlem an rabiding in Woodstock , N . H . ,  who 
has been so thoughtful as to remind us of the spolia
tion in progress in the midet of the fever created by 
the paper famine, s»ys i n  a privat.e note thilt he re
cently found in the shop of a buyer of that place 

many newspapers of from 20 to 50 years of age, old 
pamphlets, registrers, &c. , &c. , wIth a curious old 
music-book published in 1 7 7 1 ,  containing memoran
dum notes relating to the Re volutionary war, writ
ten therein.  Some means should be devised to res
cue from s uch wholesi1le destruction whatever may 
be found to be of interest, in the Lands of the coilec
tors of paper material , and that i mmediately, o r  it 
will be too late, Much m ay and should be done by 
indi viduals in their o w n  vicinity, especially by those 
who reside n ear paper-mills.  
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VOLUME VIII.-NEW SERIES. 

'I'he publisbers of this p op ular and cheap iilustrated ne wspaper 
to announce that o n the third of January, 1863, a new volume now 

commences. 'J'he j ournal will be issued in the same form and si ze B!!. 
heretofore, and i t  will b e  the a i m  of the publishers to render t h e  con 

ten ts of the papel' more attractive and lIseful thU.ll ever before. 

The S C IENTIFIC A::\1ERICAN has been publi shed weekly for 

ei�hteen years, and is the most pop ular and largely-cil'culatcd j r) u r n a l  

of its k i n d  in t h e  world. 

Owing to the e normous in crease in the p rice of pri nting pa.per t h e  
publish ers arc ,  io t.heir regret, c ompelled to increase the subscription 

price of the S C IENTIFIC A)IE RICAN to $3 per an num for sin gl e 

s ubscribers. 

A,s hereto fore, e\'el'Y n umb er of the SCIENTIFIC AM.ERIdAN will be 
profusely illustrated with tirst- cla�s original engravings of llew in · 
ventions a u d  scientific discoveries, all of' which are prepared exprc.ss 

ly for its columns. 

The SQTENTUHC AMERI&A*i:& devotri to the.interests of Pop u 

lar  Science, the Mechanic A r t s ,  Manufactures, Inventions, Agricul

ture, Commerce, and. lhe Industrial p ursuits generally, and is valuabl e 

and i nstructive not only in the Workshop an d Manufactory, b u t  also 
in the Household, the Library and the Readin� Room. 

The S C I E NTIFIC A)lER [CAN has the reputation, at home and 

abrollEl. of being the best weekly j ournal de\'oted to mechanical aud 

industrial p ursu its n o w  published, and the prop rietors are determined 

to keep up the reputation t hey h:1\'e earned during the eighteen 

years they have been connected with its publication. 

To the In'Vent01' ! 
The S C I E NTIFIC A;\IERICAN is indispensable to every inventor, 

as it not Ollly contains illustrated desc,riptiolls of n early all the best in 

ventions as they co me, b u t  each n umber con bi.ins an Official List o f  

the Claims of all the Patents issued [l'om the United S tates Patent 

Oflice during the week previous j thus giving a correct his tory of lhe 

progress of inventions in this count.ry. We are also recei\ri ng, eYery 

week, the be st scientific j oufnals of Great Britain , France and G er

many i thus placing in our possession all that i s. trl'l nspiring in me

chanica.l science and art i n  lhose old couu tries . "re shall conti nu e to 

transfer to QUI' columns copious extraats from those j ournals o f  wha.t

e\'er we may deem of interest to OUl'  feaders. 

Ch(fmist.�, A)'chitects, l1fillw1'ights and Parme1's ! 
The SCIE NTIFIC AMERICAN will be fo und a most useful journal 

to them. All the n e w  dh�cO\'eries in the science of chemistry are given 

i n  its columns , a,nd the in terests of 1.he architect and carpenter are not 

ovct'Jookcd j a l l  the n o w  iu\'cn tio lls and dij,icO\'eries appertaini n g  to 
those pursuits being published from week to w eek. Useful and prac 

-tical information pertainin g to the interests at' m illWrights aud milt

owners will b e  found published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, WhICh 
information they cannot posstbly obtain from any other source. S ub �  

j ects in  which planters a n d  farmers are interes ted will b e  found dis 

cussed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN j most of the improvements in 

agricultura.l implements being illustrated in its column s. 

To the Mechanic and Mantifactw'Bj' ! 
No person engaged in any of the mechanical pursuits should th in k 

of doing without t.he SCIENTIFIC AMElUCAN. It cos ts but six cents 
pel' weck ; every uumber contains from six LO ten en gravings of new 

machines il.ud i nventions which cannot be round in <tlly other publica . 
tion. It is :\ 11  established rule or the pnblishers t.o insert none bu t 
original engravings, and those of the first cla.ss in t h e  art, drawn and 

engraved by e::t.:p erie nced al'tists, nnder their own snpervision , ex · 
pressly for this papel'. 

'1'ERllIS. 
To ma.il sllb.'>cl'lber3 :-'l' h l'ee Dollars a Year, or One Dollar for four 

months. One Dollar and Fifty Cents pay for o n p, cIII)ll1plete volume o f  

416 pages ; two volumes comprise one renr. A ll e w  volnme c o m ·  

m e n c e s  on the third of January, 1863. 

CLUB RATES. 
Five Copies, for Six Months. . . . .  . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  . • •  $6 

Ten Copies, tor Six Months , . .  , . ,  . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1� 
'fen Copies, for T weh'� M01\ths . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �3 
Fifteen Copiea, for T welve Months . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  , • •  - . 34-
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4:0 

For all clubs or 'f\ ... ·enty and over the yearly s uhscription is only 

$2 00. Names can be sent in at different times and from dlU'eren t 

Post.offic es. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of t.he 

country. 
'Western and Canadian money, or Post· office st.ampsl taken at par 

for subscripticns. Canadian subscribers will please to remit 25 cents 

extra. on each year's 8ubscrlpUon to pre-pay postage. 

. ... ..,. 

MUNN & CO.,  Publlsherp, 
Park Row1 New York. 
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